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il a» Hiram see» k1 Province Stirred By
Call For Elections ON SEARLES WILLA CR%BAIL IN IN “Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to Mr.V L 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I / 
will hardly be able to 
speak to you for the , 
next _ three weeks. It 
becomes my duty once 
in every three or four 
years to save the coun- 
ry, and one of these oc

casions is now upon 
toe.”

“I s’pose you alwns 
it," observed

<5 OF
Boston Artist’s Attempt to 

Prevent Millions Going Out 
of Family.

fi/VO-O-O HOPE I 
jj OF LOWER PfllCBj
IM hq-o-o m-o-oJê

J910 SHARP AWAKENING OF INTEREST IN 
POLITICAL MATTERS

Significant Feature of Opposition Convention No
tice-Foster Government Has Strong Grounds 
For Appeal, in Contrast to Record of Predeces- 

—Organization the Work of the Hour.

Allegation That Some Have, 
Been Pocketing Part of the 
Luxury Tax.

Y Salem, Mass, Sept. 17—The issues on 
which Albert V. Searles, a Boston artist, 
will attempt to break the will of his 
uncle, Edward F. Searles of Methuen 
and New York, which left the residue 
of an estate estimated at $50,000,000 to 
Arthur T. Walker, formerly a school

of New*

Y8
save 
Hiram.

“To tell the truth—
I don’t,” admitted the 
reporter. “It is a curi
ous fact that there are ,—, .,
times when it refuses The province to-day is suddenly and day are the same as they were under tne
to be saved» I have ex- , old readme.
perlenced such a condition more than busily talking politics. Apathy in con- ^ “ hands o{ the opposition to- 
°n^utn /Ognevs was lonesome,” said nection with the federal by-election has 0rganization is now the work of the 
Hiram. been followed sharply by an awaking of bour> a great deal depends upon the
“There^is £ter aïort^e ofTrnest general interest in political matters upon speed and efficiency with which friends of 
souls like myself ready/ to stave off na- announcement that the Foster gov- government carry
tional or provincial disaster, and the country and that When the Foster government took over,
odd thing about it is that they do not emment is go g Y the conduct of affairs in New Brunswick
always agree. Why I have had men tell the elections are to be held on October 9. conditions were undoubtedly bad, not 
me I was a wart on the body politic mwemment Is already busy only owing to the disorganization which
when I was going around with a cure for The local government is J > |theL found as a legacy from the old gov-
warts. Strange—is it not?’ with organization matters and prépara- ernmen^ but also because of the new ad-

“Oh well,” said Hiram, “it don’t do , nomination of the candidates, ministration faced a period of constant-
to be too thin-skinned. Who be you tion for the , rising prices, during which two dollars
goin’ to elect this time?” The position of the farmers in several or more was required to do the work

“Why my dear sir,” said «*= reporter, attracting renewed attention,' which one did in the old years. Never-
“can you have any doubt on that point? counties is g thcless, the government courageously
Why there is only one—” and the local opposition is caUihg a con- rfed on the various public departments

“Hold on there,” said Hiram, “the’ ^ ^ aImoan(.ed significant- at an exceptional high level of efficiency,
may be three or four. I hev half a mind ventio cn, greatly improving the roads and planning
to do a little savin’ this time myself. ly> wiU deal with the matter of leader- JQr stm greater Improvement, giving the 
It’s about time my gover-ment lied a. jf or„anization. This is forests increased protection and begin- | Toronto, Sept. 17—The championship
chance—yes sir." shlp’ h , ,, , ning their scientific classification, great- of the International League will be de-

“Now see here,” argued the reporter, taken to mean that after the failure of ^tending the work of the department cided between this and Sunday afternoon
what is the use of talking like that? —mwitinn convention to clean of agriculture and the benefit of the when aU series games will have been
You know you can’t get anywhere. The the last pp farming industry, introducing the Work- played off. With one game to win and
people—” , house, a belated attempt it now to be men>s 5,mpengati0n Act, giving the pro- three to play Baltimore has a good

" “* » -«-« ■ *■«* - »■ ■—"“»• S™ Ï I‘ » STS. ... «...
“Oh, very wel,” said the reporter. ‘Til ^ order to give a semblance of reform ^ and commendation, giving'at Akron, Ohio, in the next couple of

talk to Mrs. Hornbeam-” , f m th hiside before going into battle, votes to women, introducing vocational days.
“No,” said Hiram with a twinkle, you from the in b 6 education, increasing the government

may try, but Banner's got a vote tins Rumor says that Hon. James A. Murray ^ tQ teachers ^ the public schools, 
time, an’ you won’t git a word In edge- , exchanged for Hon. Mr Baxter, carrying into force the prohibitory law, 
ways-By Hen I” k to excnan8e finishing the VaUey Railway, and launch-

who was his close associate in the great enterprise for the develop- races
government. There is a story in circula- merit of hydro-electric power in the in- are^ ^ the nine races.
tion that Hon. Mr. Murray is to be prom- government-and no Special trains to bring the hor^ to
^ a position within the gift of the fed- ! WoodS^k on Sunday.
eral government. common «cognition of the fact that )
Government is Strong on Record. the government was giving the province

Canadian Business fsliâæ 

for Pire Moath«.Ùf»V> End iU'tiï $3hST;
_______ _ the present government's maj- strong prfdk mandate to continue Its
ority in 1917 would have beèn very great, good work. • , •

$'Ê \fm x‘f sorsToronto, Sept. 17—It is alleged that 
Toronto retail merchants have been de
frauding the dominion government in 
connection with the luxury tax, and; 
that thousands of dollars that should] 
have gone to the government has gone 
into the merchants’ pockets instead.

Government officials have been in
vestigating and now a staff of account
ants is being selected by tile inland rev- 
enue department here to follow up the 
investigations with a view to prosecu
tions.

One method by which retail merchants i 
are said to conspire with purchasers to 
avoid payment of the new luxury taxes, 
is by taking the invoice to cover more, 
than one article. It is said that one re
tailer has been discovered in this. An 
ajtide sold at $4.00 over the taxable 

" price was invoiced with several other 
non-taxable articles which the purchaser 
did not buy at all. They are entered 
only to split up the amount of the pur
chase and avoid the tax.

u lV teacher in Ontario and now 
York, will include questions whether 
the millionaire was of sound mind, when 
the will was drawn, and whether it 

procured through fraud and undue

I Y'm'nm was
influence.

Under t 
Boston art
the stipulation that he 
claims if he sought to break the will.

he provisions of the will the 
t*t was given $250,000, with 

would forfeit all
’ on this work.fc

i.

THE PENNANT/VcAtk, car-

—By Nelson Harding, “Eagle” Brooklyn.

Deaths In Neto York
Explosion Now 33

INJURED ABOUT -200—EVIDENCE POINTS
TO BOMB

)

Grand Trunk Arbitrators on 
Inspection — C. N. R. Visit 
East Soon.

\ .

Fredericton Races.

Fredericton, Sept. 17—For the horse 
» here September 21, 22 and 23 there 
upwards of 100 entries with eighty

.1
Ottawa, Sept. 17-Sir Walter Cassels, .

Sir Thomas White and Hon. Wham n x Trace It to HoTSC-draWIl COVCtCd
Howard Taft, arbitration selected to hx; UeteenVeS 1 ra . , f • 1

Wagon With Red Running. Gear-—Financial 
STSvSS PESKa-°»S! Centres in All Big Cities Placed Under Guard
day. They will travel over the system Precaution
later and will likely begin their enquiry aS rrecaUUOn.___________________ .
<S T h c'd i rectors1 of ^he Canadian National New York, Sept 17^-PartlaUy r«Tisf4 «*** at » o'clock todfT *"Wedithat 
Railway will commence a tour of the ^ persons had w their tires to the ««plosion to Wall street ye* ter-t^stern lines of the system on Mohday. ^on* were injured, betides ^ who received only

alight arts from flying glass.
Fire Commissioner Brennan 

slon evidently was caused by a ,
weights and other metal fragments have been collected by the fire department 
at the scene of the disaster, and turned over to the police.

. At notice headquarters it waa said thé first task of detectives wotdd berto 
! M. the fragments to an effort to reconstruct the bomb and determine whe
ther it was made by stilled hands or by a novice-

The explosion, according to the official investigators “apparently occurred 
point almost opposite an entrance to thé United

TRADE LARGER; 
EXPORTS SEEP

! y . : ■ : • .,/ • v

l£A® CONTESTReport on

A RIG SURPLUS 
FOR AUSIRAUAi

'to Mayor Hylan that the explo- 
han 150 pounds of broken sashb. More of August.

Otthwa, 'Sept; 17—(Canadian Press)— 
Although the grand total of Canadian
trade tor" five months of the Sçlal year 
ended on August 31, shows an, Increase 
of $202,829,83tras compared with the 
period in 1919, the value of Canadian 
merchandise1 exported dedliried by more 
than $20,000,000. The grand total of 
Canadtoh trade fot thê five months period 
of the present year was $1,063,353,170, 
while m 1910 it was $861,023,836.

Means' Another Supporter in 
. Government- Ranks in 

Manitoba.
.................: À r

The Pas, Man., Sept. US—Henry Mc- 
, Kay df Grand Rapid, prospective Con
servative candidate to oppose John Mor- 

- - ■ I rison in 'Rupert’s Land withdrew on 
ll/ri Wednesday and will not contest the seat- 
IK L This practically assures Mr. Morri- 
11\| l son’s election by acclamation, adding 

1 another seat to the government benches 
of Manitoba.

QUESTION ABOUT WIXTHsame

Budget Statement — Swing ^ a jmrse-drawn wagon at a

of One Member Restores thit the wagon bed a red running gear and that

Government Majority. j „
1 loaded had Been “fused try intense heat,” todtoattog they had been, cut into slugs

DAY OF MAYORS 1
" ?

PREDICTS WIN 
FOR “DRYS” IN THE 

N. S. ELECTION
sod^MPr^-The Austral"^ budget by a high powered gas burner.

total excess revenue was £6,000^00. The district yesterday, causing death to

the revenue. The war debt is now £835,- cauSed by an infernal machine, possibly 
000,000 while other debts are £46,000,000- a ^j.me bomb, according to the almost 
Nineteen millions has been spent on sol-, unanimous opinion of expert investiga-
diThereP^L°n Situation in Australia ! tors of the department of justice and the 
wiU prevent Premier Hughes a“«.ding th wreckage near the scene

^ ««--y.**;*ZlZ“Æ
ity of one is restored by Higgs, fonnerly monly >Tseb‘J,®, ,^tai were also found 
Laborite, joining the Nationa pa y ■ to ^th ^ gurface 0f the pavement in
/wTTDCr QTOTTPT a hole caused by the explosion. Another
QUEBEC S 1 kr.C. 1 I ojece of similar metal was taken from

r AD rnNDUCTORS 'the body of Robert Westday, a sixteen
CAK UU1NVUA- 1 old messenger, who was killed, ac-

ARE DISMISSED cording to Dr. C. H. Norris, ch.ef medi-
: cal examiner.

............... New York, Sept. 17-Two. more names

. ,. were added to the death list with the
Canadian announcement that John Donohue, a

“St. Peter’s baseball team cannot play 
thé St. George team here tomorrow and 
retain their amateur standing,” was an 

A. W. Covey, presidentTAKEN I CHARGE Ixmdon, Sept. 17—Lord Mayor Ter- LABOR SITUATION 
gtos fh:l6to "day"«This' ZgetTtrt IN THE DOMINION
at Brixton prison, passed a- somewhat ■ a SeDt 17,_(Canadian Press)— 
better night and had a little sleep, said of ti’me on" account of industrial dis-
» bulletin issued this morning by toe w&g considerably less during Au-
IrlshSelf-Determination League. It said Puktsthan dllring July this year or Au- 
the pains in his limbs and back continue, 1919 During the month there oc-
but that he wm not suffering from the. *ur”ed twenty-three strikes involving 4,- 
pain in his head from which he has fre- glg workers and «suiting in the loss of 
quently complained. It was declared a 7g workjng days. Eight strikes were 
doctor had found him appreciably weaker terminated durjng August leaving fif- 
but that he was still conscious. ; te£n ,trikes affecting only 744 workmen

In his report to the home office, the unsettled at the end of the month. In
physician at Brixton prison declared dugtrial employment throughout Canada 
there was no change in the lord mayors j sjj0we(j a slightly downward tendency 
condition, except that a gradual deterior
ation was noticable daily.

ultimatum by , .
the maritime province, branch of the

Halifax, N. S. Sept. 17—“There is no 
question in my mind but there wilTbe a 
large majority for prohibition in Nova

of the maritime pruvim-c. u.—v..
________ . .. , „ Canadian Amateur Athletic Union to -a
Scotia when the referedum is held on toe ter this morning. The rea--------- — -a w»» H R Grant chief Times reporter^ ^ ^ team

The Local Council of women yesterday George will be pl” ^^mo^d^t8^ 
passed a resolution in approval of the re noon on «. Peter’s dl< ultimatum
ferendum, and urging upon toe women of o’clock. With regard t McGov-
toe province the necessity of registering issued by Mr <r°JeL id “grrange-
on toe voters’ iists immediately. "i/aa

uTderetinding fhat St. George register 
end their manager signified his willing
ness to do this.” Today he sent word 
that he was coming to the city for the 
express purpose of registering hi 
team- Mr. McGovern said he learned 
that their application would not be ac 
cepted and lie could not understand this. 
He said both he and Manager^ Doyle : 
had acted in good faith and if the ap

plication was not accepted the game 
would be played.

Ed. Fischer Had Sent Warn
ings to New York

. $ .
Alleged to Be of Unsound 

Mind—Broker Says Aber
rations Took Form of 
Hatred of Wall Street—Be
lieves Him Free of Explo
sion Suspicion.

Phellx ana
Pbefdlnan^

during the month.
Aï \ COtoVU OHCH ^
\wwe. tAwset xvsoFâ /^ocri V Ttvv rt

-OPENING THE LINE 
AFTER WASHOUTS01U. BUT BIRD 

OF PASSAGE, SAYS
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 17—The road

bed between Point Topper and Iona, on 
the Cape Breton section of Canadian Na
tional Railways, rendered impassible 
during the past four days, has by wash-: 
outs, has been repaired sufficiently for 
traffic today. The first through train 
from Sydney is expected to reach Hali- 

1 fax tonight. ___________

QUEBEC STREET
Itnud by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fithoriot, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 

J ologxcal servie*.

fit)
Pn^s)—Eight ’cdnductors on the^Que- Q«^kiyn accountant, and John JV^Weir,

bee street
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

A pleasant surprise was given Miss 
Bessie Marr at her home, 400 Union 
street, last night, when about thirty-five 
friends assembled to celebrate her birth- 

Synopsis—The low area which was in day. The evening was spent in games 
the Ottawa Valley yesterday has de- and music and refreshments were served, 
veloped into a moderate storm now Ad wished Miss Marr many happy re-
centred near Father Point, while over turn3 0f the day. ____________ _
the western provinces and Great Lakes
the barometer is quite high. The weath- cays MINERS WILL STAND FIRM, 
er is showery in the Gulf and Maritime 
Provinces ; elsewhere fine.

Fair and Cool.

_ railway have been dismissed died jn bojpjtals this morning of in- 
within the last few days. A special juries ««ived in the explosion.
ctikdhto0/ Friday Evening to look into Prevention Elsewhere. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

I The financial centres of big United Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 17—Edward P.
- book says chief. . : 53

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chiet liquor in-, yate entries posted to guard against te- was ar«sted in the Bank of
spector, is in the city today on official repetitjon 0f the explosion that rocked Hamjlton bere this morning by the Ham-
business but this morning said there Wall street. . _ , , ilton police on allegation of insanity,
was nothing to announce at present re- From Washington, Chicago, Philadel- Fiscber js alleged to have sent out 
gardiog appointmente or resignations. He Boston, Detroit, Baltimore, as far t cards from Toronto to friends in
said, however, that announcements would soutb as the Gulf of Mexico, and west to New york warning them of the ex-
be made in the near future. the Golden Gate, authorities announced )osion His arrest came as the result .

----- ! heavy patrols of plain clothes men and of informati0n laid witii the local police Maritime—Winds incrensang to mod-
LIKELY TO REPRESENT police reserves in their big business dis- Ms brother-in-law, Robert Pope, of crate gales from westward; showery,

CANADA AT GENEVA. trfcts and federal agents worked with yyew York The two men have been at followed by clearing. Saturday, strong
state and city officials to run down re- the Royal Connaught Hotel here for the westerly winds, fair and cool,
ports of widespread» extremist plots. last COuPle of days. Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North

The Wall street scene of yesterday s Toronto, Sept. 17—E. P. Fischer, who Shore—West and northwest gales, dear- 
blast is roped off. The Stock Exchange stayed at the Queens Hotel here for sev- ing. Saturday, westerly winds, fair and 
and allied organizations resumed busi- cral days> ieaving on Tuesday, the 14 th, cool. 

i ness at the usual hour this morning. d was eariler registered at toe Queens Northern New England-Fair tonight 
1 k—Lead explosion Royal, Niagara on the lake, is said, while and Saturday; continued cool; fresh west

(See page 9.) berej to have predicted that there would to northwest winds.
be an upheaval in New York yesterday. .. . .,
It is said he talked wildly, denouncing the tennis matches there, against the 
millionaires wishes of his parents, who want to have

New York, Sept. 17-George W. him committed for treatment. He was
Before leaving to, resume his studies ^tt'^d^ei“edraabouftei^ye™ ago, and once champion

; 40 0f“ne^sYrid1=toous to . think that Ed.

| the summefawas tendered1 a fareweÜTcH ^‘^““Xte^rtth^o’dock mdnro- dreadful expZston^dSured Mr" Ketih- 
cial early in the week and a well filled the gong r M Fischer.» ledge. “He was never a member of any
purse was handed to him with the best ay ( A , , World reporter radical organization. I think iie was _ . _ DTDtiCT T
wishes of the congregation. The event h^ hud not^been alarmed under one of his aberrations when he COAL DIRECT FROM

| took place in the Baptist church and the F^erda toat he had^not Deen card, and t s just a co- MTMpo pOR T AROR
presentation was made by Rev. W. 11. ^athy, to^Fise/er. incidence that the explosion occurred MINES FOR LABUK , ^ R ^ wiU

A‘short programme was carried out In Fischer, the broker wld’ofw“b»IP“^ ^ëwYork.'septi 17-Edward P. Fiseh- MEN IN MONTREAL be unable to attend important cmiler-
which Miss Edith Hamm, and Messrs. ticul,arlLf°h d been’ un.bie to practice er a former employe of the French Thomas M. P President Montreal, Sept. 17—The Montreal enoes to Europe ?!Ecul a ÇW °f£“ direCt fr°m 2SSSÏU of A ol AS year.

th^Dorintoo’» repeesenUtives to the L. Thome and Misses Erma and Greta wmt to Toronto for grand jury. but wül aoio
Assembly of the League of Nations. Cromwell.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
17—Sterling ex-

the matter.
Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—(Canadian Press) New York, Sept.

—Senator Gideon Robertson, minister of cbange strong. Demand 3.50 1-4; cables 
labor and member of the tariff commis- g 51 Canadian dollars 9 7-8 per cent 
sion, predicted here yesterday that the j discount.
One Big Union was only a passing phase 
in the labor movement. “The legiti- OUTLINES AUSTRALIA’S 
mate labor movement,” he said, “is an DEFENCE POLICY,
anchor to steady the workman from the ;

of radicalism, which from time to | 
time seek to wreck all that has been ac-, 
complished by way of constructive per- ; 
raanent improvement.”

waves

YARMOUTH LAD 
TO JOIN NAVY AS 

A MIDSHIPMAN
jg? i-

CanadianOttawa, Sept. 17—(By 
Press)—Four commissions as midship- j 
men in toe Royal Canadian Navy have, 
been granted to this year's graduates 
of the Royal Canadian Naval College—j 
Patrick Willet Brock, Vancouver; Fred-| 

Pickard, Victoria; Arthur Davy, ;

PRESENTATION
TO MR. BRINDLEY

6*

:
Montreal, and Seymour Crowell, Yar
mouth, N. S. They will sail soon for 
England to train on cruisers of the im
perial fleet.
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Knox
New York

A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

Sold Only at,

D. Magee's Sons,
LIMITED

in St. John

r POOR DOCUMENTI
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\ %This Is what the Canadian woman hasTHE SERVANT to say:
“The writer talked recently with an

v ■■ cmF Better HomesEnglish girl who had been in Canada 
about" nine mofilhs, a bright,' neatly dress
ed girl, of the type who should succeed 
anywhere. Finding that she was dissatis
fied with conditions in the Dominion, the 
writer, who, while never advocating emi
gration for office and fractory workers, 

Canadian WOman Protests has always regarded Canada as really
’ for domestic ser- 
etter conditions in

f
MEANS

Don't Strain 
Your Eyes! Better Furniture!

a ‘land 
vants,
Canada and the higher wages, only to find 
that the cause of the girl’s discontent 
was the fact that she was being paid $16 
a month( about £3 sterling), $10 a month 

Servant trouble In Canada, according of which was deducted by her employer 
to a woman In the Dominion writing to as a refund of her passage money. The 
The London Dally Telegraph, is trouble man she works for Is a salaried govero- 
. .. . J x 1, ment official, and yet he and his wife ex-
for the servant and the employer, as one j peC(. (.bis girl who looks after their child- 
story goes, seems to be doing a little pro- , ren and home to c,othe htrsclf d,cently 
fiteermg. If there are any of these on B month anj that sum will pur- 
bright, neatly dressed” English girls ehage litt,e Canada ln thes¥t&es. 

who wish to enter domestic service says .«Thc J ir| explnined that when she 
en employer, they had better find them wantcd t(fbuy a pair of boots, for jnstan- 
way to the States, and they will be sure sbe saved her $5 until her, next pay 
of a welcome and =”re|LSOmethmg jitter day> when by putting two nwSts’ 
than $5 a month, $10 being deducted for wages together, she was able to de so. 
passage money from England. Two months seems a long time to do

cleaning, cooking and washing and the 
hundred-and-one other things which make 
up housework, in order to earn money to 
buy a pair of boots. Even if she had 
been paid $16 a month without the de» 
duction she would not have had much to 
spare for recreative purposes, and sav
ing would Have been an impossibility un
less she was unusually thrifty.

“Canadians will say that the case Is ex
ceptional. They said so in the case of 
a Canadian girl of the writer’s acquain
tance, who while she was paid $26 a 

. month, was hardly ever given meat to 
eat, and who had to take her choice of 
spending all her evenings, except one a 
week, ln a stuffy kitchen or stiffllng attic 
bedroom. (It Is not generally known 
that Canadian Summers are very warm— 
much more so than English ones). The 
case may be exceptional as regards food 
—one hopes it was—but Inquiries among 
the domestic servants of the writer's ac
quaintance have failed to find one who 
rejoices ln the luxury of a sitting room— 
though she is not advocating sitting rooms 
for domestics at present.

“Ar the time the Canadian Council of 
Immigration held its Conference the 
statement was made that ‘never .again 
will any one be able to say that a Brit
ish Immigration girl has been ill-treated 
in Canada.’ The English girl has not 
bee > ill-treated, but no just person will 
admit that she has been fairly treated. 
If s,.e had not had a good supply of 
clothing when she came out she would 
now be too shabbily dressed to secure de
cently paid work, and be classed ae an
other of England’s ‘failures’. There is

loltation 
writer

of opportunity 
spoke of the b Probably in no other respect, 

not even in the\natter of dress, 
is personality better expressed 
than in the furnishing of a home, 
and more and more every year 

* people are studying furnishing 
ififi and furniture from every poipt of 
H view, so as to obtain originality 
ji in carrying out a particular dec

oration scheme which will without I 
doubt impress on the minds of I 
others their personality and taste.

OUR COMPREHENSIVE DIS- ; 
PLAY OF FINE FURNITUREj 
WILL SOLVE YOUR PRO£^H 
LEM.

Exploitation of E n g I i s h 
Girls — One Example.

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic pf eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible withggt the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes. .

If you need glasses yon should 
wear thpra. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so. \

!

0/ ~x
m

&>~~1

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street i

3. MARCUSV

Do You Want to Read the
RentNewest and Best Books, 

them from our Library,' 10 Ger
main street. 30-36 Dock St.P. KNIGHT HANSON.
“Master’s Voice1" Records dealer. 

Open Evenings. -

l
for Cake-makind 

-creams quicker 
with butter. m

/înûf
sa

evening for his home in Cuba, via New 
York, Fhllaledphia and Washington. He 
was accompanied by his wife and Dr. 
Jdse and Senora Navarro. Senior Costa 
is a prominent shipping agent and trader 
at Havana and represents the St. John 
firm of J. Roderick & Son in Cuba.

land and tells the true story of her dis
illusionment and disappointment, she 
interfers with a very necessary emigra
tion propaganda, and the Canadian peo
ple who take part In tfik exploitation of 
immigrants are not wise enough to see 
that they themselves are holding back the 
development of what promises to be a 
fine country.”

tboritles at Ottawa, is expected within 
ten days or so.

Senor Jose Costa of Havana, Cuba, 
Who has been In Canada for the purpose 
of improving the steamship service be
tween Havana and St John, left last

Use Sapho Powder 
against Flies, Mosquitoes. 

Roaches*te. UseSapho Liquid 
for Moths—For sale-gill 

MHHfc everywhere JaBMff V

THIRTY-FIVE WANT 
fHREE POSITIONS ’ ISlipp & Flewelling’» 

BACK

V*

Hats
The application papers of some thirty- 

five candidates who are applying for ap
pointment by the civil service commis
sion to the positions of inland revenue 
accountants at the St John, Halifax and 
Pictou-CHarlottetown divisions weçe ex
amined yesterday in the Centennial 
school building by John MacDonald, jr., 
district inspector of the Inland revenue 
department and an advisory board com
prising M. D. Sweeney, representing the 
civil service commission; Major Noj, 
man P. MacLeod, representing the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, and Arthur 
É. Cox, chartered accountant The posi
tion of inland revenue accountant for 
the three ' maritime province divisions 
was opened recently and is an attractive 
one, paying an initial salary of $2,500 
with a maximum of $3,000. Only three 
accountants ahe to be appointed and the 
decision, which will be made by the au-

A complete display 
of all that is new Mid 
authentic in

they have been known to render assis
tance.

"But there 1« no need for a girl to 
come to Canada and take domestic work 
at $16 a month. The English girl, hav
ing borrowed the amount still owing on 
her passage money—and she must have 
paid considerable Interest on her em
ployer’s original expenditure—haa been 
re-employed at $26 a month in a house 
where another maid Is kept, end her 
duties will naturally be lighter.

“No immigrant girl should take work, 
at less than $20 a month, and if engage- 
ed before leaving her native land for Can.

i
ada she should obtain a written agree
ment not only as to wages, but as to when 
wages will be paid, and the agreement 
■should also cover hours off and general 
living conditions. No one is more anxious 
than the writer to see the emigration to 

Canada of part of England’s surplus 
population, but the girl who comes out 
here iand works for less wages than her, 
due is not only suffering unnecessary 
hardship herself, but making conditions 
harder for others. If she returns to Eng-

BACON VAUTUMN HATS
i.Exclusive and dis- 

dinctive collection 
that you would do 
well to examine.

—AT—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
'PhonesM. 506 and 507

\\ y

no protection against such expli 
of British Immigrant girls, as the 
knows to her sorrow. The Department 
of Immigration does not even pretend 
to be wage-collecting agency, though 
when cases of unusual hardship have been 
brought to the attention of the official»

Beautiful dress hats, striking semi-dress hats, unusually smart tailored 
hats, in wide variety of latest shapes and colorings, at prices not 
equalled elsewhere.I OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Quality Millinery(Advertising)
120 Charlotte StreetNew Store

iV V -

THE PROMISE 
THE PERFORMANCE

With the object of stampeding the vote in St. John 
to the support of Hon. Mr. Wigmore, promises of the 
most glittering kind have been made. .Inducements of 
almost any imaginable description faüVe been held out— ¥ 
commencing with a radio station, and finally within the 
last few days, a sea-plane base. Before election day we 
might expect a further large instalment. #<

Wigmore is the savior of this port—we are told, a 
man that can do things." .Then the Standard "and the 
Tory propaganda as a refrain, shout? ."Let everybody

In the brief period between now and election day 
it becomes the duty of each and every person in posses
sion of the françhise, to examine for his or herself the 
calibre of the.*; promise-makers. First and formost be 
it remembered that Hon. Mr. Wigmore is a Conserva
tive, supporting nothing more or less than^a Tory ad
ministration. With this uppermost we commence the 
inquiry. What is the record of Conservative govern
ments towards St. John? Cabinet ministers and private 
members from this constituency supporting such can
not point to any one big project carried through. Sir 
George Foster, should he come here, might enlighten 
St. John on his achievement as affecting the welfare of 
this port.

The memory of
Robert Rogers came, saw and made promises; Sir Rob- 

Bcinging things up to -date, Hon. 
Arthur Meighen and now Hon. Mr. Wigmore.

Of the government candidate, he must be measured 
by hfs own record. He has been at Ottawa two years, 
rf^n He point to any one thing of consequence accom
plished by him during that period. Since Dr. Emery’s 
manifesto, the Standard and the Conservative propa
gandists are already commencing to explain away this. 
He has not, it has been admitted, been able to do much 
"during the brief term he has represented this constitu
ency at Ottawa." At the outside he cannot be longer 
than "two years" should he be elected, and probably not 
that time.

Again, explanation is made that all these things 
that are promised, "quite naturally cannot be done in a 
day and new works, even the most necessary may be 
undertaken by the government only after careful con
sideration." Two years, surely, is brief for considera
tion and accomplishment.

While the Standard bemoaned the absence of Dr. 
Emery’s statement to the electorate, it was being read 
by thousands. Not willing to give even credit for this, 
the same journal dismisses it as political clap-trap., His’ 
pronouncement as to port matters is left unnoticed. 
There is, however, a further admission that Hon. Mr. 
Wigmore has done nothing and the Standard distorts 
the Scripture to read: "If thy right hand offend thee, 
leave it on," by the mirthful assertion, "that a stronger 
argument for the return of the Hon. Mr. Wigmore could 
hardly be penned." As to what might be expected from 
a Liberal administration, we have the record before us. 
Any large Federal expenditure that has been made at 
this port has come from Liberal governments. Witness 
the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley in this regard, and once 
more bring matters up to date. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, after an inspection of the port facilities, was the 
one man to stand up in parliament to plead for considera
tion of St. John, while Mr. Wigmore sat as dumb as an 
oyster. Let no one be deceived: let the promiser shew 
his'performances.

c[T
I

TWO GRAND RALLIES
The Electors of St. John, ladies and gentlemen, are cordial

ly invited to a Mass Meeting in the interests of

HON. RUPERT W. WIGMORE
* X

which will be held in the

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Friday Evening, September 17th

At 8.30 O'clock

/

-6»

y

*citizens is not short: Hon.our

Addresses will be delivered on the issues of the day and on duty 
of St. John in this present contest by

ert Borden likewise.

HON. R. W. WIGMORE, 

DR. J. B. M. BAXTER, K. C 

And Others.

/

CEYLON TEA •1

\| A Good Family TeaNew Stock
!

50c. Per Lb. !\ COL. MURRAY MacLAREN, C. M. G.,
■ i: Chairman.Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

14 KING STREET
.Ji

<f

ALSO IN

Fairville Temperance Hall
(r

PATHEPHONE
£5

A Mass Meeting will be held

Friday Evening, at 8 o’clock
Speakers:

HON. R. W. WltiMORE,

MILES E. AGAR,

And Others.

ÜpSÜiîs
ji ü The Pathephone is the only talk

ing instrument that will give you 
genuine satisfaction.

The Pathefone will play all makes 
of records. No needles to change; 
no needles to tear or scratch your 
records; no needles to buy.

We allow 25 Pathe records with 
every Pathe Pathephone we sell.
SOLD ON VERY EASY TflRMS.

A large stock of Pathe records 
to select from.

/

1/ 5

z FJ

t
i

1

WILLIAM E. GOLDING,
Chairman.

!

AIRLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

V
!

L

ARE YOU PREPARED 
FOR A WET DAY?

You Can Fit Out the Family Here
LADIES* AND MISSES* TWEED COATS,

$10.00 to $30.00
LADIES* AND MISSES* BLACK RUBBER

.'$5.00 to $12.50
CHILDREN'S BLACK RUBBER COATS (4

$4.25 and $5.00
MEN’S TWEED AND PARAMATTA 

COATS
MEN’S BLACK RUBBER COATS,

$7.00 to $16.00
BOYS* BLACK RUBBER COATS (4 to 16

...........$5.25
75c. to $2.50

Oil Coat», Rubber Boots and Rubbers. 
Come to us, as we specialize in these goods. 

High Standard Rubber Goods.

COATS . . :

to 12 years)

$10.00 to $35.00

\

years). . . 
RAIN HATS.

K

’•I

ESTEY <8b CO. 49si£?ck
High Standard Rubber Goods

Lantic 
Su«ar

m
r

M C 2 0 3 5
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Wedding Giftsmorning !I

Watkins Genuine and Original Muisified
Cocoanut Oil

warmed again by the sun next 
. the mist evaporates and disappears.

When warm air ascends, it not only 
passes into colder regions, but the very 

I act of expansion from the warmth it re- 
i ceives lowers its temperature, and the 
vapor condenses and forms clouds.

I Clouds often appear to float in the 
1 air for hours, but the water particles 
falling slowly through the air meet with 

and drier air, and so evaporate

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Ml 25c. *

'11/11 t IN

Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 
Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

O. tl. WarwicK Co
78-82 King Street

I

V/ffTM TTWuWi
SHOULD BE KEPT HANOfll

1

Cleanses and Beautifies the Hair 
47c. Bottle.

Limitedwarmer 
again and ascend.

At the top of the cloud condensation 
occurs, and drops of moisture fall and, 
if striking the earth before they can 
evaporate, become rain.

At the same time the bottom of the 
cloud vaporizes and rises, forming small
er clouds higher up; thus part of the 
clouds continue to ascend 
still cooler until particles of ice and 
get no higher—about six miles on a 

day. The average height of clouds 
is just a mile.

•»

We Kite tb> ont Teeth lit Canada 
et the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 1 

85 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
| Open 9 a. at____________

LOCAL NEWS Wasson’s 2 Storesnecutm-
can/ I

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Main Street and Sydney StreetALTERATIONS IN BAY FUND'S 
SERVICE

On and after Monday, Sept. .20, the 
steamer Empress between St. John and 
Digby will leave city at 7 am., due 
Dugby 10 a.m. Returning, will leave 
Digby at 2 p.m., due in city at 5 p.m^

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST.
Dominion Cafe is open every morning 

in lots of time for breakfast no matter 
how early you want it 129 Charlotte 
street

warm !
1

When you are thirsty and I 
tired arid calling at your 
confectionery store, and you 
say “B” Brand please

lBBMCDi
Until 9 p.m. I

SPECIAL SALE------

Men’s Fall 
I Overcoats

%%

!3V\ Cream,
Sherbet Yg

CLOUDS GO UP.

LOCAL NEWS Average Height of Cloud Forms is One 
Mile.

As the sun sinks at night the earth 
gradually cools, giving off its heat by 
radiation to the surrounding air. Later, 
this air near the earth cools, and the 
moisture condenses on the surface of 
small particles of dust, causing what is 

' known as mist, says London Answers.
During the night mists hang over low- 

tying valleys, but when the air is

g

II
Xk\ /£ 1(57

51^ JCHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE 
ACCOUNT CANCELLATION 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

On and after Monday September 13th, 
106, 125, 126, 128 and 130 will run one 
hour late and No. 127 will run two hours 
late. Nos. 123, 124, 128 and 129 wiU be 
cancelled after September 18th.

Nos 125 and 126 will run Saturdays 
only September 18th to October 2nd in-
elusive. . _ _ _

N R. DESBRISAY, D. P. A-, C.P.R.
9-10 tf.

Dominion Cafe, good meals, 129 Char
lotte street. Regular dinner 45c. Open 
day and night; after theatre suppers also.

11229—9—13

L L. A. DISTRICT COUNCIL.
Special meeting Thursday evening, 

<«pt. 16, at eight o’clock in hall, Canter- 
v miry street. Election of officers. All 

delegates requested to be present. By or-
9—17

PRIZE WINNERS 
1st, Mr. Ronald Milton 206 Newman 

street. Guess 8420; 2nd, Mr Perry Craft 
Peter street, Guess 8416; 3rd, Mrs. Hazel 
Green 179 Waterloo street, Guess 3399.

Chas. Magnus-

3ijE =3? ! In order to make 
for our incoming

!
1

L1 /Correct amount 8428.
& Son. Dock street. ‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

z \9-18 / room 
stock of Winter Over
coats we must sell these 
Fall Overcoats within 
the next week.

son| Perhaps ÿou didn't realize 
1 the delightful ice ereims 
I and dainties you can make 
| economically with

\73cnlMbf
I ST. CHARLES MILK

| Recipe Book Free.

I THE BORDEN COMPANY = 
^ LIMITED MONTREAL ^

RECENT DEATHS

/Oliver Sweet OccurredThe death of 
yesterday, morning in Humphreys’ Mills. 
He is survived by his wife and seven 
children.

/ ^
The prices will sure

ly interest you.Boys’ School •A !u

Remember—On saleJoseph Arseneau died yesterday at his 
home in Moncton after an Illness of some 
eight months. He was a C. N. R. em
ploye.

Yarmouth, N. S„ Sept 16—Word has 
been received here of the death and 
burial at sea of Captain Farham C. Doty, 
master of the steamship Sunlite while on 
the passage from Buenos Aires to New 
York. Captain Doty was bom in Yar
mouth and leaves his widow, formerly

a Miss Magee, of St. John, and a son, 
Alexander, of the Bank of Montreal in 
New York city, and a daughter, Miss 
Margaret at home. Capt. George W- 
Doty, of this town, is a brother.

for one week only.
Buy now and save a

$5.00 bill.

—PRICES— 
$13.50 $24.85 $31.45 

17.85 26.85 33.85 
22.45 29.35 35.85 

42.85

Wholesalers In the city dropped the 
price of sugar one cent a pound yester
day following a reduction made by the 
refineries. The rates given by the whole
salers were $21.10 to $21.15 for granu-

AT i
der of president.

Join fall dancing class now starting ; 
latest New York steps. For information 
phone A. M. Green, Main 3097-11

11439-9-19.

I1■

These are what we have left 
of several lots that formerly
sold at $4.50, $4.75 and $5, 
based on 1918 prices.

See the local col- 
for Prize Win- 

in the “Guessing
vwww
mm

umns 
ners 
Contest.”ilL i

iX CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON* a BHHi mm
£X Misses’ Schoolx - St. John, N. B.54-58 Dock StreetX t v L;

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

------- AT---------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

and $20.60 to $20.65 for yel-lated sugar 
low sugar.How to Make 

Coffee ■AT 25c
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, a lb . . . 29c
3 lb. tins Shortening • • ■ •
5 lb. tins Shortening
Perfect Seal Jars, doz. . $1-45
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper..............23c
3 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap 30c 
3 cakes Laundry §oap .... 25c
2 pkgs. Macaroni............. ‘ Z8c
2 pkgs. Com Flakes

Allow one heaping taHespeeeftil
of Sod W Coffee to each cup. 
Pout fiat, boilmg water our the 
coffee. Simmer y minutai. Let 
stand a few minutes. Then serve. 
Be sure you use rich, fuBJtedied

SEALBRAND 
COFFEE

Whole, ground—jtne-greend for 
Tricola tors and ordinary percola-
___ In yi, I and a-D>. rina ar
all (pod dealers) Write for 
“Perfect Coffee—Perfectly 
Made”. Mailed free on

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL.

* ■

These are button boots in 
all calf, and dongola kid, the 
former price was $4.50 and 
$4.75 and they are money 
savers for you.
Open Friday and Saturday 

Nights Until 10.
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

f NEW x =
“HIS MASTER’S V0ICE”Xgg

records >

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
25c

M. A. MALONE 466Orange Petoe Tea, per lb.
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$235 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap ............. —-
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

or Cream of the West,

BY
Leading Dance Orchestras

Lively catchy numbers that 
make dancing delightful

•Phone 2913 28c.516 MAIN ST.)
%

lASoMoney Saving 
Specials

ROBERTSON’S

a
Robin Hood .........................

\ can Pure Strawberry Jain 
J can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1.00 
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Liptoo’s Jelly...................  25c.
J lb. Red Rose Tea .........
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 

and Falrville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

and Vegetables, try our West 
End Sermon of Meat Market.

Re

Clro Tow%^E^r^^rtet 216141 

Korin this—One Step—««d—
Sun,hlM R,1^riTo?chmm. 2161*2

"SBe.§2^»16,4,
Make That Trombone Laufth-- 

box Trot—and—Deenah Vox
^Raderman’eNovelty Orch. 216143

$2.15

°°Rader»nan**^ovelt7 Orch. 21*173

Anytime, Anyday, Anyvrh^o—
Fox Trot—CoUnan s Orcham—
“^d^n-ÏNoraïw Orch. 21*17* 

K Dream of the Past—
*£—Mary—Fox

Diamond Trio 216178

$1*55
[ÏIÏ1

19 King Street.
%

58c.s 42c.
Tbm WmafUSE It’s OnW 

One-Step—«
Trot

Bells of St. Mary*»—One-Step
5r.^h,Me<£&«

Your Byes Hate ToldMe So—
Waltz— and—Chu-Chu-San—
» F<S£r. Orcheetr, 31*155

INCH DOUBLE-SIDED AT $1.00-WB PAY THE TAX.

Ad Wm*\\\\
Pork

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard .........
5 lb. this Pure Lard ...........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard . .

90c.
$1.49
$2.98otice of Meetings PURE LARDall on ten

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Will gladly play any selection 

you wish to hear

S. a

90c.3 lb. tins for . . 
5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.$1.50
$2.95
$5.90 100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630 
The following list comprises 

only a
saving

In the Interests of Hon. R. W. Wigmore SHORTENING
85c.3 lb tms for .

5 lb. tins for .
10 lb. tins for 
20 lb pails for 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$2.15

few of our many money 
_____ prices.. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully re
funded. . , _
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$2.25
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Hour

$1.80
24 lb. bag Royal Household

$2.00

$1.40
$2.75
$5.45

FAIRVILLE—
Meeting at Temperance 
September 17, at 8 p.m.
Wigmore, Myles E. Agar and others.
William Golding.

Meeting for the general public Imperial Theatre, 
Fridayfseptember 17, at 8.30 p.m . Speakers, Hon. 
R W Wigmore, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and others. 
Chairman, Colonel Murray MacLaren, C.M.G.

lorneville-
Meeting at Coronation Hall, Lorneville, Saturday, 
September 18, at 8 p.m. Speakers, Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C.; Major E. C. Weyman and others. 
Chairman, James McAfee.

SIMONDS, NO. 3—
Meeting at Agricultural Hall, Loch Lomond, this 
Thursday evening, September 16, at 8p.m. Speak- 

R. W. Wigmore, J. L. McAvity and

Hall, Fairville, Friday, 
Speakers, Hon. R. W.

Chairman,
25c.4 lbs. Choice Onions

2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .
*2 pkgs. Com Flakes,
Quaker Oats, ••••■•• 3^c. pkg.
98 lb. bag Royal Household FWr

20 lb. bag Oatmeal. .... ■ $L55 
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt.
Clear Fat Pork................ 30c. lb.
Boiling Pork.....................30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . 25c.
Palm Olive Soap, .............  10c.
Lifebuoy Soap......................... |c. 3 tins Sun Stove Paste
2 pkgs. Lux..........••••••• "c’ 3 rolls Toilet Paper .
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, Zbc. Régula, $1.00 Broom, only 60c
3 rolls Toilet Paper.............. 25c. ge$t Shredded Cocoanut, a lb.,
2 tins Snap, .........................3®c- only...................... ••••••■ 40c
Panahine Cleanser.............. .. * Finest French Shelled Walnuts,
2 tins Old Dutch, . . ..........25c. a pOUntJ..................   70c
I lb. tin Baking Powder, . . Z5c. 2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder,

only................................... f Sc
3 Cakes Laundry Soap .... 23c 

i 3 Cakes Dingman’s Electric
Soap .......................... .. • •

Fairy Soap or Lifebuoy Soapj,
3 for '................................

Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha 
Soap, 3 for ....................

4 lbs. Soap Powder, ohly . 25c
Choice Ripe Tomatoes, a lb. 10c 
Choice Squash, a lb., only... 4c 
Large Cucumbers .... 8 for 25c 
Beets and Turnips, a peck. 30c
Choice Green Cabbage, only 10c 
Best White Potatoes, a peck 40c

Orders delivered in City, Carlo- 
ton and Fairville.

29c.
24c.

Flour
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour!

$7.00
Best Canadian Cheese, a lb., only

33cFor Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillan Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 60c
3-lb. tin Pure Lard.............
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder (assorted)

25c

DistributorsWholesale 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records
87c

25c
23cRETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. King Street, St John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service»
others. Chairman, G. F. Stephenson. VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429
Several Rooms

ForGOLDEN GROVE—
Meeting at Public Hall, Friday, September 17, at

H^rtLM^.nMà^; g. «

F. Stephenson.
DIPPER harbor—

and others. Chairman, J. Gorscadden.
CHANCE HARBOR— I

Meeting at School House, Saturday, September 1 , ,1 
Speakers to be announced. Chairman, H;

Demonstrating Records. ROBERTSON'S 25c

KERRETTS Opposite the Opera House. 

Open Every Night

26cThe Most Up-to-the-Mlnute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always to Stock at

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts- 

’Phone 3457.
29c

222 Union Street
Lotion—Murine for Red- 

i MZ, A à ness. Soreness, Granula-PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
LaTour Apartments,JSKmgSquave.^ ____ =-ie.

}

"««O’- *«"'“• 'DeC^‘"~ EVEBV —at 8 p.m.
R. C. Thompson.
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PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.
No provincial government in New 

Brunswick has ever appealed to the peo
ple with a better record of work accomp
lished, or with less ground for adverse 
criticism of its policy and administration 
than that led by Hon. W. E. Foster. Its 
policies have been boldly constructive, 
and no breath of scandal has blown upon 
it Neither the prem'.tr nor hie colleagues 
would contend that they had never made 
any mistakes, but they safely affirm and 
can maintain that they have acted accord
ing to their best judgment in all circum
stances, and in what they conceived to be

WHAT, AND WHEN?
Just what does the Dominion govern

ment propose to do about developing the 
port of St. John, and when does it pro
pose to begin work?

The by-election campaign is practical- | 
ly at an end, but no definite, official and ! 
binding statement has yet been made by 
the government. „

The mayor and commissioners have 
evidently postponed the discussion of 
harbor commission until after election 
day.
intentions, they doubtless would have 
made them public.

Is St. John to find in the end that 
there is no plan or proposal beyond the 
present harbor commission act? 

the public interest. In a province with, In order that there may be no misun- 
very limited revenue, and much of which j derstanding hereafter it is but proper to

call attention to the lack of everything 
! up to date beyond vague promises and

If they knew the government’s
LOSS OF FORTRESSES 
HITS GERMANY HARD Aluminum 3-Piece Set

This handy Kitchen Set consists of 6-Quart Pre
serve Kettle, 4-Quart Sauce Pan, 2-Quart Pudding

General Staff Finds Natural 
Defenses Far Less Favor
able Than Old Ones. 1FIGHTING IN FLORIDA

The closing days of September 1814 
lively fight between the United

States and the English in Florida. The A German General Staff memorandum 
permitted to run down, Premier Foster j Certainly the campaign should not' war tbat bad been raging for made in May for the purpose of suggest-
„d M, -few- W= «—.PH-** - <*», withoutlan „„„* £ <£~J£ lutï K £tata ïtS Ü £

great deal that is ot permanent value of the government’s plans, if there are south. The United States had erected terms of the Versailles Treaty has been
a battery on a sand point which, while received in Washington official circiles!

It must not be overlooked that unless ! ** was, 01 UtUe r°Uitary val.ue’ ”as„?5“T The document outlines the western frint
i définit- nn-umtin™ , , ficiently strong to prevent any ships . rpt,e document outlines the means of de-

, . . .. . fruitful source of scan-Us r P ... ’ from sailing up the Mississippi. So a fense on the eastern and western front-
which had been a fruitful source of scan the facliltles at this port will be made- British force of four warships then at i iers ^iiKt Poland, Czecho-Slovakia and
dal and as a result there is a greatly in- quate this season and next as well. As Pensacola was sent against the place. France, dismissing all calculations and

There had been such a steady tide o j plans with regard to a simultaneous de
victories for the English of late that j fcnse Qf ay forts.”
failure seemed impossible. But in this j natural defenses/ the memoran-
case defeat was the lot of the ships tor jdum declares> .-y*. new German fortifl- 
it was not until Sept. 15 that the first cations are much more favorable than 
of the warships took up position to open the old The Rhine boundary is a ,^ch 
fire. The ships were only a musket shot : more inferior protection than the Vosges 
off shore when a landing party of mar- | mountainS) which lack roads, while the 
ines and Indians was sent mto attack the , remeining German territory on the left

wick, were well founded The renort as sand fort' Th? lead*ng, T?8sal’,the ! bank of the Rhine has lost the protect-
wick^ were wdl founded. The report as mc3> opened the attack but in a few jfon afforded |t b the I<omdne ^tending
it relates to Nova Scotia Is very sweep- ; minutes her cables were cut and she , front of u instead is now a-geS
ing. Better pay and better conditions drifted into' a storm of shot and shell , to attacks. In the south and east,
for Minto are also recommended, as well *r?m the shore. After n teen or wen y |we will have restless, unreliable and new

,T — - s jsa Missrirtat zsstzfs
Vince. The men have every reason to off the shoal so the, wounded were re-. a„ hlstorical and natural boundary, 
be pleased with the commission’s report; moved and the vessel set on fire, me . „It wou]d ^ desirabIe lf tbe lack of

». cm,.,.,,,
transfer to the Dominion government. ... ,, , , , fwed senous casualties. In the rort tne at DreEent time

. ,,, be gained by cordial relations and nçgo- killed and injured were very few. .,y,....... hefnr. Lj ,  .
They gave the province a public e tiations with their employes as by an un- There wiS great disappointment at the iingly ^ and’ weak bou„dary 7ortifl- 
act that has already accomplished a great compromising attitude. result of the expedition. Une ship haa . cations^ considering the dangers to, , „ <•> <ÿ* <S> <$> been lost, many of the crews of the four ,, bd. o e
work, and made New Brunswick the j/ The by.election wib n0 sooner be out vessels put out of action while the mon :sult 0f the peace treat? the most vahi- 
flrst province or state on the continent ; 0f the way in St- John and Albert than ala tbe ®ngllsh su ere^aable defenses we had must be abondoned 
to establish a ministry of- health. They the provincial election campaign will be ®ater that a victor? was won in the south
developed and secured the adoption of J* full swing. With polling on Oct 9 that took the sting of def«tort ofthe ^ the P^00

' ! the contest will soon be over, and that Is ; sand fort engagement and re-established p different grouns of fortifications
a hydro-electric policy which will even- | ^ ^ a ^ feature Qf £ ^ ^ the spirit of the English in the contest lr“d"ZZarSow,
tually revolutionise the industrial system I Sectors will have no difficulty In making a FRIEND IN NEED ^ rt^’as^ Frussian and West Prussian

There is a public garden in Bordeaux, “The fortifications on the Czech bor- 
Where carved in true, compelling lines 1 dcr and Oder fortifications, 

of stone, ' ! “The Western and inland German for-
Roea Bonheur, calm viaaged and tifications.

alone, ,, x _ j “The coast and inland fortifications.
Looks ever down upon the endless flow “Konigsbery and Pillau together form
Of life in the less rugged flesh. A slow the main fortifications for the defense of

Ungainly little donkey, as, wind- , tbe provjnce 0f East prussia, 
blown, i _ , , “Konigsbery is the central point of the '

A weed into a garden drifts, unknown, administration and the economic and 
Stole In one day to feed where flowers spiritual life of the part of'East and

West Prussia’s remaining to Germany.
. , .... ... . „ The most important East Prussian rall-A keeper, shocked that this dull -east way Iincs pasg througb the city which,

should browse both as a Baltic harbor and as an outlet_______________
Before the statue of the ,™lg . J t ’ city of the navigable Pregel, is connected I 

Rushed up, with blows the witb numerous waterways. The occupât- commendably enthusiastic in their new
arouse, . , ion of Kongisbery is therefore decisive of political privileges, are proposing to enter

He stops, club poised above the shaggy East PrussU< , | [he campajgn with the tea room and tea
I head; “The Czech border is covered only by party idea. Paper table covers and nap-
t Calm eyes seem watching-him, his head tbrec comparatively sma!1 and old (aH' [™s wiU be appropriately blazoned with

he bo”s> . , , ,„_tiv Kongistein, Glatz and Meisse, Although the American flag—by one party en-
And leads e u it is not difficult to pass by these forts, closing the pictures of Harding and

forth instead. T,llrrnll_h„ in rift, lbe.v are 60 equipped as to be able to re- Coolidge, and by the other, the pictures
-Jack Burroughs in Life. ^ ^ g ^ w attacking force which „f ^ and Roosevelt Tea and luncheons

LIGHTER VEIN. not equipped with the strongest siege
■Lav*1 " weapons.

Not, Impressive- ^ “The Polish border, also lacks every
Tears have been a favorite weapon sort of protection by fortifications. On

with many of the fair sex from time the Oder we have only three separate
immemorial, a fact perhaps known to fortresses. Of these, Breslau is the most
and not approved of by a certain pro- important, constituting, as it does, the
fessor of chemistry, who surprised his.centre of the administrative, economic 
friends not so long ago by taking to and spiritual life of the province as well 

<$> 3> <$> himself a wife. Tbe bride retorted to as the lines of communication.
Twenty-five years ago, according to tears upon the occasion of their first do- “The western border offers, in its en- j , e_„i

m-TT,,-,™.™., th» Montreal Gazette the following retail mestic difference, but the professor re- tirety, no protection by fortification, for Preserving Bottles—The Pertect oeai.
PREPAREDNESS. g, , garded the flood with indifference, and Alsace-Lorraine forts have been aband- Pints, quarts, two quarts, 16c. each. _

The Standard lays the defeat of the!prlces ru ed at Bonsecours market: ; placidly continued his breakfast. oned and the Rhine forts must be razed. Cups and Saucers, 20c., 22c., 25c.,
nrovincial government which it support- 1 Print butter’ cboice 20c to 25c a Poundi ! “My dear Anna,” he presently remark- “Ulum can be regarded as a west fort- Plates, 15c., 20c., 26c. each.

. , .. PP_,. I creamery, 20c to 22c; good dairy, 17c to ed, somewhat bored, “pray save those ress, but as it is situated more than 150 z?ake„Ca?yleBSo P’«„15C'
ed in 191/ to lack of preparation. The, cheese. 10c to 12c- strong 12c tears for some one on whom they will kilometers from the Rhine border, it can Small Cake Castile Soap, 5c.
Standard is entirely wrong. Prepared- j a , have mote effect They do not impress only be called an Inland fort. Its func- Infants’ Delight Soap, 6c. and 9c.
ness was the watchword of the old gov tn 14c; eggs’ str,cUy ne^ laid, 18ç to j me ,Q ^ kastj being merely, as any tion, besides blocking the lines of com- Armour’s Cleaner, 8c.
ernment With that slogan it was cor- 28c a dozcn; ca3e CggS’ Uc t0 12/,C; ! student in my ciass could teel you, com- munication within its reach, is to protect Sample lot scribblers, *c.oc. eacn.

,g , honey, 10 to 12'/2c a pound; maple sugar, mon water with a very small percentage and keep clear the Donau crossings in Writing Tablets, 5c. and . •
tinually on tr* trail of the lumbermen,, J g ot phosphorous salts, and a trace of both directions in so far as its meagre Box Writing Paper and Envelopes,
the Valley Railway and other contrac-. ’ ’ chloride erf sodium. "That is all!” means periqit. Wc., 20c., 22q., 80c., 85c„ 40c. each,
tors, the liquor dealers, and all and Ain- jIOn- <s> <s> . --------- — | “Port Ingolstadt, 100 kilometers from Lead Pencils, lc. and 8c. each.
dry who might be suspected of ability j The Conservative party is making des- ^nT'grandfather, tegiS» c^erô8™1181" fimCti°n f°r N^wTa’m^'e lot of Silk and Crepe de

to provide the sinews of war. So gener- j perate efforts to persuade the people of* d seVenty, had birthdays on succès- “In conclusion, the old fortress of Chene Waists. Ask to see them. You
ous was the response that a matter of j Quebec that it was the original discover-j give days, a matter of much concern to Spandau can form a safe point for the ^e pleased with qua 75C each 
twenty thousand dollars became a mere : er of the policy of racial uiiity- The the former. government in case of internal disorder. ’ltihhed Hose 20c, I
trifle in the estimation of the high com- task A not as easy as some ardent foi-; “Grandpa,” he days after “lie fortificatipns of this group serve 2ScCh^n4|c.:

, . , . » n , tlt pondering on the subject in silence tor almost exclusively as defenses against ^ av
mand. There are former directors of lowers of Premier Meighen may assume. ; severa, minutes, “if I'd have waited a attacks from the'sea. They come under Men’s 5ox. 25c., 85c., 45-c. pair.
the Standard who could tell it tales of The people of Quebec do not need to ■ day for you or you’d have hurried up the jurisdiction of the Admiralty. ’ ’ C' ft " Dr ss s 50 60c
thrilling interest in these days of cautious have long memories to determine the for me we’d have been twins, wouldn t “The permanent buildings of most of 'Vj s ° n » ’
finance. Question. we?” j the forts- are few to number andl old. rnv,rs. 25'.. 35c.. "45c„

, .... .. . <$ <$> „ ——- Tn many cases thev do not even lie m the a. ». ... each
There can be no doubt, however, that , . „ 7 , , , ,, To The Point Imp omvideH defense In snite of 85c-» *L10, 81.45, 8J.5U eacn... . , Lord Burnham’s plea for a direct u , ”“,e Pjoviaed tor defense, in spue oi nureau Scarfs, 75c., 95c., $1.10 each,the Standard’s party will now need to . n -,n:n , As Johnny’s birthday was approaching, this, the permanent constructions are still nureau m. , ,

do a good deal of preparing before it ca e news s rx lcc | bis mother carefully cautioned him not of a considerable value as local support- ,
can make much impression upon the Canada strikes a responsive chord at a,tQ k f lt lest various friends in the ing points and as a mainstay. They

, . ,^ , time when persistent efforts are being I hotel might suspect him of hinting for , offer, for the greater part safe shelter
electors of New Brunswick. Î ot only so, ^ the United States people1 presents. ! at least against light fire, as well as as-
but the prepartory service should be fol- ..... nf>QÎ1K1 A One da'- however, he was asked by an suits, an J they require heavy fire'for their
lowed by a new profession of faith. 18 . opulent old gentleman the date of his destruction. Thus thev serve the most
There is also the question of leadership. better ”ews servlce would mean cl(>ser birthday. important functions of every fortification,

9 sympathy. Johnny replied: Oh, I had it long the gaming of time.
WiU Hon. Mr. Murray lead—or another? <$> ❖ <$> <$> ago; it was a year ago next Saturday.” | “However, the main value of the per-
Wil! the breach between the St. John An Alberta farmer went to Calgary -------- ;------ j manent fortification works and Other
members and their provincial colleagues with a carload of wheat and returned Lacking in Faith. forts does not lie primarily in their per-
be healed? What will be the policy of home with considerably more than $4,000 The drought had been long and cotton manent fortification works and other con-
.. , , .. . "T . . .. , . „ . and corn fields had withered and turned structions, but in'the theoretic prepara-the party? Ail these quest,oifs must be h,s pocket. Hats off to the Alberta bn)Wn benp„th the blaling sun, while tion and b, the equipment.
answered before that October day on farmer. This is a great year for the ag- there was dust in the rows almost as “The number of forts left to -Germany
which the people will be called upon to riculturists of the west. Not only Is deep as in the roads. Brother Mose is, in proportation to German territory,
make their choice. The fact that the the yield large but the grain grades Johnson, exhorter extraordinary, decided exceedingly small, but too large in pro- 

, „ . - ... v there was nothing to do but call his portation to the number of troops. This
potato crop is excellant offers no encour- higher. church members together and ask divine may seem illogical, but it is not; for it
agement In this grave exigency, and the , Y. X, ... . . intervention to end the dry six-11- I js not necessary to reckon with a simul-
shadow of certain revelations made be- 14 ,s announced that the P“nted output Word Was sent out that the faithful taneous defense of all forts. The gar- 
fore roval commissions fail darkly across of departmental reports at Ottawa ,s to were tn gather Sunday afternoon to pray ris„n troops can, in case of necessity, be 

• . . , be reduced. There is certainly room for for rain, and they gathered. Brother removed. On the otherhand, the equip-
th, path of these ardent advocates of re- ^ in that directlon, Mose, at first pleased with the number . ment must be so arranged that the gar-
form in provincial affairs. present, assumed a pained expression ^ troons thrown into a fort can find

when he took a closer look at his audi- everything already there and would not
en“Breddern?’ he said, “yo’ all know have to come fully equipped.” __ 
what the Good Book say about dem of 
little faith. Here I done get you all to
gether to pray for rain, plenty of rain, 
and rain right now, an’ dev ain’t a sin
gle umbreller in dis church.”

Pan. All Heavy Aluminum.
had been dissipated by the previous gov- A Limited Number—While They Lastsaw aernment, while the public services had been 1assurances. $3.69 the.Set

Our stock of Aluminum Goods is very large. It 
includes the following well known) brands : “Wear- 
Ever,

any.to the province. They set out to reform 
the administration of the crown lands, !

Reliance,” “Viko,” “Wrico.”<{

Smetoon t ëfiZheb Std
25 GERMAIN STREET.1creased revenue from that source, while to the harbor, the citizens are today ask

ing just what is to be done—and when.a sound policy of administration has been 
adopted and a policy of conservation 
inaugurated. They set out to give the 
province better roads, for the roads of 
the province, and the bridges, were in a 
disgraceful condition; and how well they 
have succeeded is known to every user 
of the highways, and witnessed by visit
ing motorists who make comparisons ex
tremely favorable to this province. They 
had left to them the legacy of the Valley

What is the answer?

xThe report of the Royal Commission 
shows that the complaints of miners, 
both in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- New Coatings,

New Suitings,
New Skirtings

as a

Arriving Every Day. at This Bright, Busy Storewhich 
As a re-

A showing of new fabrics that will arouse the enthusiasm of any" woman.
weaves, such strikingly attractive designs,Such rich colorings, such beautiful 

that the question of what to buy for Fall is easily settled. With so wide an array of 
quality materials to choose from and the latest McCall Fashion Book for reference 
the selection of new Fall wearables becomes a pleasure.

even

of the province. They adopted a pro- a choice between parties and candidates.
gressive agricultural policy that has been j They have had a legislative term of good 
instrumental in increasing the numbfer of i government, and will desire aaother.

[ The Foster government should be very 
handsomely sustained.

<•> *> <j> <$>
! The Montreal Star's Ottawa corres-

Week-End $ 1 M
Special______ $2.35 yard, Special...............

live stock, improved the dairying indust
ry, revived the growing and milling of 
wheat, made it easier for the farmers 
to secure fertilizer, and in a general way

'

pondent is convinced that the tariff will 
| be the big issue at the nest session of 

. increased agricultural production. They | parliament and in tbe general elections.
gave their hearty support to the intro- Qf the parliamentary session he says:— 
duction of vocational training. At the'“Tariff revision will have the right of
same time they introduced a better sys- ;way. and from present indications there 

, ..... .. will be much less on the legislaturetem of accounting and administering the ^ ^ ^ ^ sessl(Jns

i This will afford greater tinlW for deal- 
A government with such a record, and jng wjtb tbe tariff.y

: F. A. Dykeman Cogrow.
1

that view. We give them credit for con
sidering the issues of the campaign mid 
the political situation generally with 
quite as much seriousness as the men- 
However delightful teas and paper nap
kins may be as social functions or fur
belows, the women are not at all likfly 
to offer them as the best medium of the 
expression of their patriotic emotions or 
political principles. As well as the men, 
they are likely to appreciate the fact that 
a presidential campaign is not “just a 
perfectly lovely tea party,”

will be served, and there will be “parlor 
parties" and all such lovely devices to 
attract the attention, enlist the enthus
iasm and stir the emotions of the women.

But apparently all this is done on the 
assumption that the women of the coun
try will approach the political issues and 
act under their new franchise privileges 
only through the medium of teas and 
paper napkins and artistic touches, and 
lovely gowns, and bouquets and so on. 
We are inclined to think that a majority 
of the women themselves will not take

finances of the province.

-» <$>which has cither progressive policies in 
mind, deserves to be returned to power;

A sentence in an editorial in last 
evening’s Times read:—“Happily the 

in order that during another legislative , people are stupid.” What was written,
term it may carry on what has been so ! or intended to be written was that the
well begun. The people who gave it its | PeoPle were not stuPid- And. not be- j

ing stupid, they of course knew at once 
that tbe negative had been omitted 

Contrasting its record with that of its j thrpugh somebody’s blunder. This be-
predecessor, the intelligent elector can-j ing so, the editor feels that he will not 
not but feet that the Foster government j be called on to repel boarders or mend

the windows.

It Pays to Shop at
ARNOLD’S

DEP’T STORE
90 Charlotte St. .

mandate have not been disappointed.

has earned a new lease of power.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the 

Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,'l o be u«u Oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson * Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett 188 Union Streer, 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hayroerket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hsymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 41 f Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Nasc * Sim, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Bruzaelf street 
J. Stout, FalrriBe.
W- B. Emerson, fil Union St .W. F-

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.,

i RAPID PROMOTION
The aquatic contests in Courtenay 

afternoon should be the A despatch last month was headed:— 
“Private Threshing Being Carried Out.” 

most interesting of the season. 1 he Ath- ^ Provincial paper yesterday carried a 
letic Association of the Commercial Club western despatch under the caption!-— 
is dome much to promote clean sport. “Threshing is General Now ”

NOT A TEA PARTY
(Springfield Union.)

From Chicago comes the information 
in that quartej-,

Bay tomorrow

that certain women

Foleys
PREPARED

FIRECLAY

; r

What Better and Cheaper Food ^ 
Than Good Home Made Bread?

LaTour
Flour

Makes Better Bread and More to the Barrel 
"Phone West 8

_ For Mill-to-Consumer Prices for.. St John
iSffiKySp' only. Out-of-town Housewives Ask Your 

^ Dealers.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

The St. John Evening Time* it printed at 27 and ) Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The SL John Times I nttng and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephone.—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year; by mall, $LOO per 

year In advance.
The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertislng’Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Stowing Çftmee <m& giax
ST. JOHN. N. B, SEPTEMBER IT 1920. ; Every Man Should Have 

A Set of Tools
fB

And every tool should be a good one, for good tools help a lot toward 
doing the right kind of a job, whether it is the carpenter or cabinet 
maker on a regular job or the handy man repairing or adding some 
convenience to the home. Better results and more satisfaction are as
sured if you buy your tools here.

I

DANGEROUS TEETH
Now the docs, those wise old cheeses, say our teeth should all come 

out, for they cause all our diseases, from the measles to the gout Once my 
teeth like pearls were gleaming and I viewed the same with pride, as I 
chewed the sirloin steaming, with potatoes on the side. Now my teeth are 
all departed and no hope on earth I see, thought the dentists says lies 
started on a bakelite set for me. I had colic in Toronto, and the doctor 
said, said he, "You must see a dentist, pronto, who wiU pull out molars 
three.” I had measles In Hoboken, and the doctor said, “You gtak, all 
your symptoms are a token that your teeth are on the blink. And my 
whiskers, in Empory, fell and fell, and soon were gone, and It was the 
same old story—’twas because no teeth were drawn. Passed around by 
stern physicians from one dentist to the next, I am filled with veto am
bitions and my soul is sore perplext Now that all iny teeth are missing 
what resource is there for me, when some new disease goes hissing 
through my shoulder or my knee? When I’m sore in bone'or tissue, chafed 
from carrying my wreath, how will doctors dodge the Issue, when they
cannot blame my teeth? ___

I

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.55 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.
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Great Bargains In 
Ladies’ American High 

Class Footwear
Offered By

‘Waterbury ® Using, Ltd.

Latest Arrivals of
Afternoon and Evening

Dresses

5

»

l

They are all the Newest Styles and in a great variety of shades to 
suit all occasions.

The materials are Radium, Charmeuse, Georgette Satin and Net.

The Colors are Geranium, Orchid, Sapphire, Navy, Apricot, Grey, 
Rose and Black.

\
T

A
«

mm There are also Flowered Georgettes, Beaded and Braided Desigps. 
Among these may be mentioned a Gown of Light Blue Georgette, heavi
ly beaded with Crystal, Blue and Rose Beads, made over American Beau
ty Sjiilk.

|k

Read the Reason Carefully fli

j\ f l

rtartling price,, including 578 pair, of the famous TJoroth} Dodd qu y 
Grey, Brown and Patent leather, a, follows S1250

better stock than if purchased today.
Call early for first selection. Positively no sale goods on approval.

* Another very pretty Evening Gown of Black Charmeuse with 
Bodice of Cloth of Gold veiled with Black and Silver Sequin Net.I

An afternoon Dress of Sapphire Satin trimmed with bands of 
Sapphire Georgette braided in Black and Gold. Half Sleeves whichbut- 
ton over with loops of Satin and large covered Buttons. A Panel Bac 
buttoned over the hem of the bottom completes this attractive gown.

(Co*turns Section—Second Ptow)

Real Hand-Made LacesCord Velveteens
Belgian and Irish manufacture. We are offering exceptional valu*» 

in hand-made Laces. These number, were all bought pr=vroua,ta the Fall 
of 1914 and could not be replaced for three or four -times th P 
prices.

A New Assortment of Corduroys for 
This material is veryFall and Winter wear, 

suitable for Ladies' and Children s Coats. Dres
ses, etc. “Princess" Lace. 6 inches wide. Belgian make. $1.45, $1.75 «md^-M yar

Heavy^TJuchesse," 4 1-2 inches wide. Belgian make. ............. • • gJJ yard
"D^Lsee” with Rose Point Motif. 3 inches wide, Belgian make, $6.25 yard 
Fine "Duchesse," 5 inches wide. Belgian make. ...........................

,n5 sit : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $
"Rose Point." Belgian make. 1 7-8 inches wide, -----------------$l?7S ^ard

$14.00 yard

We have the following shades now m
stock:
Navy, Brown and Bronze, 27 inches^wide,^^Waterbary © Rising, Limited

King Street Store Only
White, Drab and Fawn, 27 inches wide.

$1.75 Yard
3 1-4 inches wide. ............................. . . . .

"Brussels" Point, 4 inches wide. Belgian make. . .
(Lew Section—Ground Fiber)

(Silk Section—Second Floor) .

JLwcUikiUMadiai^aUc^
lows truant- v ubmms*wu«g__l—iSSELSiB■ UCIOUS Cream Puffs and Chocolate 

Eclairs, noon hour meal.
Have you tried our delicious Ginger
bread and Sponge Cake?
Full line of these goods on Friday and
Qa+nrrîav aS W6Ü as OUT USUal 11110 01
choice- Fancy and Plain Cakes, Rolls, 
etc., at prices to suit all.

1

Specials at Brown’s:

TONIGHT AND MONDAY.
$1.09 each 

Ladies’ Knit Vests and 
Drawers, Fall Weight 

75c. each

$2.50 yd. 

36-inch Owduroy 

All Shades 

$1.7$ yd.

35c. yd. 

Veiling* 

16& yd-

35c. yd. 
Curts™ Scrim 

25c.. yd.

50c. yd.
White Flannelette 

39c. yd.

The Busy 40c. yd.
Best Canadian Print 

29c. yd.
$1.00 each 

Boys’ Fleeced 

Underwear 

(Penman's) 

75c. each

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts. $1.50 each 
Bungalow Aprons 

$1.15 each

48c. yd. 
Striped Shaker 

35c. yd.

$2.00 yd. 

27-inch Corduroy' 

AB Shades 
$1.50 yd.

$1.10 yd. 
Bleadied Sheeting 

85c. yd.recent weddings $1.75 yd. 
Red and Green 

Damask
$1.35 yd.

V $1.00 each 
Boys’ Grey Coat 

Sweaters 
69c. each

On Sept 6 t the parsonage in Silver 
Falls, by Rev. J. B. Gough, Ida B. Toner 
of Everett (Mass.), daughter of Mr. and 

Hugh Toner, of Mlspec (N. B.), 
ited in marriage to Charles Clark, 

of Everett. They were attended by, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Camick, brother-in-law 
and sister of the bride.
Clark will leave for Boston on the Gov
ernor Dingley on Saturday, Sept 18, and 
will make their home in Everett.

Miss Gertrude Mary Larrigan, of 
Bathurst and James Chaddock, of Hau~ 
fax, were united in marriage at Halifax 
on Sept 11 by Rev. W. M. Weaver, of 
the Church of the Resurrection (Luth
eran). Miss Rebecca Scott, of St. John, 
was bridesmaid and Frank Chaddock, 
brother of the bridegroom, was best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chaddock will reside in 
Halifax.

He Chocolate Shop Management hasihmm fortun 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and 
dishes they are turning out cannot be surpassed.

_ „mnnaea dishes, which when properly pre-
«01 tempt -H*

the most discriminating appetites.

75c. each 
Turkish Towels 

50 c. each

$1.35 yd. 
Velveteens 

95c. yd. )
$1.50

Men’s Fleeced 
Underwear , 
(Penman's) 
$1.25 each

Mrs. 
was un

45c. yd.
Roller Towelling 

35c. yd.

$1.00 Pair 
Huck Towels 

75c. Pair
95c. yd.

Colored Velveteens 
69c. yd.

Mr. and Mrs-
$1.50 yd. 

Blue Gabardine 
38 inch 
75c. yd.

$1.50 Pair 
Ladies’ Black Silk 

Hose 
85c. Pair

The Chocolate Shop
90 King Street

50c. Pair
Black Cashmerette 

Hose 
39c. Pair

35c. yd.
Roller Towelling 

25c. yd.

$2.25 yd. 
Gabardine 
$1.69 yd.

$2.50 yd. 
Colored Serge 

$1.69 yd.

Fancy Plaids 
Sale 85c., $1.00 and 

$1.59 yd.

- . $5.00 each 
Ladies’ Pull-Over 

Sweaters 
$2.00 each

$1.35
White All Wool 

Flannel 
$1.10

$3.00 each 
Ladies’ Print House 

Dresses 
$2.25 each

For September Weddings
Gauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 

Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Glass.

W H HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
”* n’ 85.93 Princess Street

The marriage of Henry Haberfield to 
Mrs. Chariotte VaU took place on Wed
nesday evening at the home of the groom, 
272 Brussels street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Isaac Brindley, of 
the Tabernacle church. The bride and 
groom were attended by John MacGog- 
gan and Mrs. Mary Mason.

$4.50 yd. 
54-inch All Wool 

Serge, Navy, Brown 
and Copen 
$3.00 yd.

$1.25 yd. 
Shepherd’s Check 

75c. yd.

75c. Pair
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Cotton Hose 
50c. Pair

$3.50 each 
Ladies’ White 

Flannelette Gowns 
$2.69 each

50c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

35c. yd.The marriage of^Miss Olive^Josephine |

home of°thePbride’snm^her, Mrs. Albert 

Carter, Sackville. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. Mr. ^yan, Pastor of 
the Methodist church. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Jean Carter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner left on a wedding 
trip to Prince Edward Island and on 
their return will reside in St. John. 
Among the out of town guests at the 
wedding were Miss Ethel Turner, Mrs. 
William Turner, Mr. Turner and Wat- 

Carter of St. John.

ot Our Stores Are Their 
Low Prices

The Attractions Lwas

■ i I. CHESTER BROWNHeating Stoves son
Miss EStella M. Henderson of White's 

Mountain and Ernest J. Walsh of Corn- 
hill were married on Tuesday morning 
In St Francis Xavier church, Sussex, by 

Mr. and Mrs.

lete line of Heaters.ttr.rr£g—. •»»<**« moderately priced 32-36 KING SQUARE
IMPERIAL THEATRE

^mS$e7e0ourUHne and prices before purchasing. Rev. Robert Fraser.
Walsh left for a trip to Maine. On 
their return they will reside in Cornhill.

the out of town guests at the 
Mr. and Mrs. George NEXTrPhilip Grannan, Ltd., ****Sb£

Self-Feeders for a Short Time Only. j |

Among
wedding were 
Jackson of St. John.

Special Prices on Hillard's Liniment for sale everywhere. 1
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Delegation Asks Re-Estab
lishment of Employment 
Office — Bond Issues Ap
proved.

C? ♦1
g)

Cord or 
Fabric.

y
i•M Bond issues to the amount of $3,275 

were approved at the postponed meet
ing of the common council, which was 
held at 2.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The expenditures are for improvements 
to the city wharves at West St. John; 
the erection and repairs of retaining walls 
by the public works department and the 
purchase ot a chassis upon which a 
patrol body will be built for the police 
department. A delegation representing 
the dominion employment services ad
dressed the meeting, and it was recom
mended that Mayor Schofield bring in a 
resolution regarding the establishment of 
an employment office In this city, at the 
next meeting of the council.

Mr. Howard, who wai spokesman, said 
that Moncton was the only place In the 
province that had maintained its office 
from the time of opening last year but 
it was expected that offices would start 
soon in Fredericton, Cal apbellton, Bath
urst and Newcastle. In the other prov
inces, the provincial government was 
paying half the expense and the federal 
government the other half; in New 
Brunswick the province i ays one-quarter 
of the expense, the mi inicipality one- 
quarter and the federal ,[ovemment the 
remaining half. It was hoped that an 
office could be established in St. John, 
the speaker said. The t< tal cost would 
not exceed $5,000 a year, of which $1.- 
250 would be due from tl e municipality.

The chief expenses of ihe office were 
salaries, rent, light and heat; supervi
sion of the local office v ould be doue 
from Moncton ; the select! in of an office 
personnel would be left t) the munici
pality and it was expected that a good 
man would be employed a i manager at 
a salary of $1,800 or so. There was also 
need for a stenographer-'nterviewer, 
woman, who could look a'iter the female 
help department of the s-irvice.

Answering a question from Mr. Bul
lock, Mr. Howard said that some forty 
persons a week had round employment 
through the office that was maintained 
In St John last year.
Appreciation To Mr. O'Connell,

Moved by Commissioner Frink and 
seconded by Commissioner Thornton, a 
resolution of thanks and appreciation for 
J. D. O’Connell the orphans’ friend, 
passed unanimously, as the result of a 
suggestion made at a meeting of the 
council last week by Commissioner 
Thornton who thought that some recog
nition by the city should be made of 
the picnics and other treats given the 
children and orphans in the city since 
September 1916. In the resolution on be
half of the orphans the council thanked 
Mr. O’Connell trusting that he may be 
spared to continue his good work.
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i 6 j Another sugar saving wrinkle tested 
quarter teaspoon of salt to each cup of 

Housewives can economize on sugar fruit .juice for jelly or pulp for jam, 
used in making jellies and jams If they marmalade and conserve. In the case of 
will follftw the advice of household ex- non-acid fruit this makes the absence of 
perts of the United States Department the full amount of sugar less noticable. 
of Agriculture. Experiments made in The sultry taste will disappear after the 
the department indicate that in making product has stood for a few weeks, but 
jams or jellies one-fifth to one-quarter ; the flavor will be much the richer for the 
less sugar can be used.

USE SALT IN JAMS. by the experiment kitchen is to add one- 
land during the war, and the method 
suggested was based on reports of the 
process.

With fruits of pronounced flavor or 
where lemon and orange peel or spices 
are ùsed for flavor, various syrups take 
the place of part of the granulated sugar. 
Usually half and half Is the proportion 
used in substitution.

B
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A PPEARANCE
deceptive—and no one 

can tell how much service 
a tire will give by looking 
at it
In buying tires you must 
rely almost entirely on the 
integrity of the manufact
urer who produces them.

You can depend absolutely 
on Partridge Tires because 
the factory is back of every 
tire they make.

is often addition of salt. Salt was used in Eng-
i t
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« —this is the Prairie Chicken of the West. It is a typical 
resident of the treeless plains, the bunch grass and sage 
brush hills of the prairies and the interior of British 
Columbia, but to the northeast it may be found in 
almost continuous forest as long as it is not too dense 
and there is a good admixture of poplar and willow. i

The range of the Sharp-Tailed Grouse extends to the 
barrens of Northern Mackenzie, Keewatin and Ungava. ; 
There are three sub-species of this bird—the Sharp-Tail, 
which is found from Central Alaska to Western Ungava 
and south to Parry Sound, the darkest colored of the 
species ; the Columbian Sharp-Tailed Grouse of the 
interior of British Columbia, and the Sharp-Tailed 
Grouse or Prairie Chicken of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. This last is the palest in color.

The Prairie Chicken lies well to a dog and flies strong, 
and the hunter should insist on dependable ammunition 
for this bird, such as
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dirions. It was impossible to protect 
everyone and if one industry were 
bonused it had to be done at the ex
pense of all and eventually at the cx- 

, pense of the taxpayers of the country. 
Mr. McMaster disputed Mr. Wigmore’s 

> statement that as minister he had the 
I authority to say what public money 
should be spent in this province. The 

i speaker was under the impression that 
the house of commons had something to 
say about it. Mr. Wigmore had not the 
right idea as to his duties as a member 
of parliament when he said that after 
he looked after the port of St. John he 
would look after New Brunswick and 
then the dominion. If all the members 
of parliament regarded their duties as 
does MrT Wigmore and all represented 
a port, who would look after the domin
ion? This was the gospel of the pork 
barrel, from which the politicians usual
ly got the choice cuts, some others what 
was left and the people a bit of the 
brine. It was not the gospel of Liberal
ism. He called the people of St. John 
to show by their votes that they believed 
in the gospel of Liberalism and not in 
the gospel of the pork barrel.
Haten Adair.

The last speaker of the evening was 
Hazen Adair, of Sussex. He was well 
received, and devoted most of his ad
dress to the tariff on shoes and to rail
road transactions of the government.

On motion of Michael Kelly the out
side speakers were tendered a unanimous 
vote of thanks and the meeting dispersed 
after singing the national anthem.

Game as Their Name -i
*•>« „4. Cl, 11mi fctmellss?‘

w if* $m MIL X.m ATSai—Canuck, Sovereign or Regal—with No. 6 
or 7 shot and load as desired. Each is a steel 
reinforced, water-proofed shell, Canadian- 
made for Canadian use. Look for the big 
“D” on the box.

Our new 'game book, “ The Call of Canada,’’ 
with illustrations of Canadian game birds and 
animals reproduced in full colors, contains 
valuable information that will interest you. 
Every sportsman should have a copy of this 
beautiful book in his library.

Send 50c. for your copy to-day.
Advertising Department, P.O. Box 1200, 

Montreal, Canada.
Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited

Head Office, Montreal

had said that his party walked in the 
middle of the road and that all who did 
not agree with him were destroyers and 
wreckers. Had Mr. Meighen any right 
to call anyone wreckers ? He told of Mr. 
Meighen defending the soldiers’ voting 
bill under which three times as many 
soldiers as Brome sent out had been 
sent to vote in his constituency. He 
classed protection as a collosal humbug, 
referring to the reciprocity campaign 
when the high protectionists declared 
that reciprocity would place the crown 
in danger, but the government later re
moved the duties on wheat and potatoes 
so that Canadian wheat and Canadian 
potatoes could be sent duty free into the 
United States.

Until another system of revenue was 
devised a tariff would have to be main
tained. In reducing it the Liberal party 
would change it to the least incon
venience to those engaged In business. 
He condemned the duties on agricultural 
implements and on mining machinery as 
duties hampering the development of 
Canada’s natural resources, the only way 
of acquiring wealth under present cou

th ings from a provincial standpoint- 
They must look at things from a Cana
dian viewpoint. A by-election gave the 
people an opportunity to express their 
opinion of the government The people 
were trustees not only for themselves but 
for the entire nation. The people here 
should not consider the situation from 
the standpoint of St. John, or even of 
New Brunswick, but in the interest of 
Canadian nationality. There were only 
two ways the people of western Europe 
and the "North American continent could 
conduct their own affaire—either by the 
parliamentary procedure or by direct ac
tion. What we had to do was to restore 
British constitutional rights and meth
ods. The question now was whether 
the people of St. John would stand for 
the old British constitutional way or for 
reaction and what reaction brings about. 
The way to do it was to get rid of the 
government. The government was a 
standing offence and menace to every
thing which the word British stands for.
The Union Government.

If the conscience of any Liberal di
rected him to vote for conscription and 
union government, Mr. McMaster said, 
he had no quarrel with him. Conscrip
tion was the reason given for Union gov
ernment. The speaker then gave the 
history of the Union government, class
ing Hon. Mr. Ballantyne not as a real 
Liberal but as a “camouflaged protec
tionist Tory.” The Union government, 
he thought, had outlived its usefulness, 
and when the reorganization came some 
of the Liberal-Unionists resigned from 
the cabinet. For this government to 
hang on to office after what had hap
pened was an act of unconstitutionality, 
deception to the people and fraud on 
those Liberal-Unionists who still sup
ported it. Now the citizens of St. John 
had an opportunity to resent the gov
ernment’s acts by voting for Dr. Emery.

The argument was made that this was 
not the Union government. If this were 
not the continuation of the old Borden 
government then its members had never 
been elected at all. The National Lib
eral and Conservative party, it was called. 
We might call it the National Grit and 
Tory party. Imagine a national wet and 
dry party. He thought Mr. Meighen 
must have been reading from one of the 
■epistles of St. Haul the Apostle and mis
interpreted it, where St. Paul said he 
was all things to all men.

Mr. McMaster said he could not recon
cile Hon. Mr. Spinney’s declaration on 
the tariff and his entry into a govern
ment which had nailed the high tariff 
slogan to the masthead. Mr. Meighen

MANY ATTEND Imà mm
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Candidate, A. R. McMaster, 
M. P., and Others Heard at 
Opera House' — Criticism 

(of Federal Government.

IIII

s VI
Halifax Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg flVancouver•mj 8

VS l/hbThere was a large audience in the 
Opera House last night to hear the 
speeches by A. R. McMaster, K. C., 
M. P., of Brome (Que.) ; Michael Kelly, 
Dr. Emery and Hazen Adair, in the in
terest of Dr. Emery’s candidature for the 
house of commons. The speakers criti
cized the federal government declaring 
that it had no mandate from the people 
to carry on. They were given an at
tentive hearing and were warmly, ap
plauded.

Dr. G. G. Corbet was in the chair. In 
opening the meeting he read a telegram 
from Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King in 
which the party leader expressed regret 
that lack of time because of his western 
trip prevented him from coming to St. 
John to take part in the campaign. Hon. 
Mr. King said he heartily endorsed Dr. 
Emery’s candidature and that he had 
sincerely believed Mr. Wigmore should 
be opposed. Dr. Corbet declared the 
government had no mandate from the 
people.
Michael Kelly.

The first speaker, Michael Kelly, who 
was given a good reception, said that as 
St. John is the natural winter port of 
Canada he had no doubt but that its de
velopment would go on regardless of 
whether Mr. Wigmore were defeated or 
not. He regarded the winter port ap
peals by Mr. Wigmore and his friends 

attempt to bribe the whole con
stituency. In concluding, he announced 
that he would be an independent candi
date for the legislature in the coming 
general election.
Dr. Emery.
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Why are all Fords 
equipped with

/\

'CHAMPIONfl ■hampion X
Mc.u-s.pmr.0FF.

as an

Dependable Spark Plug's
other makes of cars we have devel
oped a type of spark plug to give 
that same unfailing dependability

Every Ford owner will find the 
answer in the Ford instruction 
book, which says:—

“The make of plugs with which 
Ford engines are equipped when 
they leave the 'factory are best 
adapted to the requirements of our 
motors.”

Since 1911 Fords have been, and 
are now, “Champion” equipped.

For motor owners who have

Dr. A. F. Emery, who followed, was 
He read his mani-heartily received, 

festo, which has been published in full 
in The Telegraph, commenting, briefly 
on parts of it. The present government, 
he added, was anything but a respon
sible government and hr was opposed to 
autocratic rule. For extravagance, graft 
and profiteering, he said, he did not be
lieve there had been government in the 
world which excelled it.

for which Ford motors are known.
You can place absolute confi

dence in Champion Spark Plugs 
to carry you through any emer
gency condition that your engine 
will stand up under.

The right plug has “Champion” 
on the insulator as well as on the box.

Post
ToastiesMr. McMaster.

Mr. McMaster, in thanking the audi- 
, ence for its cordial reception, said that 
he was very grateful for the invitation 
to come here and help elect a real Lib
eral. He came here at the express de
sire of the leader of the Liberal party. 
He was always glad to aid a man who 
is willing to make a fight, but he had 
contempt as broad and deep as the Bay 
of Fundy for a man who only came out 
if he thought he coujd win easily, but 
who if he saw he could not win easily 
crawled back under cover.

Mr. McMaster spoke of the general 
Industrial unrest and advocated better 
working conditions in Canada. The peo 
pie of Canada, he continued, must get 
away from racial and religious preju
dices. They had to stop looking at

sell faster 
and eat better
than any com 
flakes made
-says

ISold where motor supplies are sold
5Champion “X” 

" for Ford cars 
A-15,^-inch 

Price 90c.

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited
Windsor, Ontario

The Largest Factory in Canada making Spark Plugs exclusively«w» V
95\
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HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
Gillett’s Lye has long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that it is useful 
in so many ways, and so satisfactory in every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of GilletVs 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet
under the label.

“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT"
Made in Canada
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Huntsmen’sSupplies
66

SAVAGE RIFLE

\REMINGTON HIGH POWER RIFLE ^

Rifles, Shot Guns 
Ammunition

1

REMINGTON 12j-A

t
i A

WINCHESTER SHOT GUN - ? J iSHOT

SHELLS

i
iry

1

SHOT
All Popular Loads 

Also
METALLIC 

CARTRIDGES *
. AU calibres, in Dominion, 

Winchester and Remington,
U.M.C.

0^SHELLS

WAY IN THE HILLS AND VALLEYS—the 
haunts of Moose, Deer and Duck—with their skies of 
glorious blue, keen sport awaits the huntsman; but on 

a good, dependable Rifle or Shot Gun and Just the right Am
munition depends much of a sportsman’s success.
A visit to our Sporting Department will reveal to you the 
largest and by long odds the finest collection of Huntsmen's 
Supplies in the Maritime Provinces, our displays including

REMINGTON, WINCHESTER AND SAVAGE 
RIFLES, WINCHESTER AND REMINGTON 

PUMP GUNS

You’ll be specially interested in the NEW SAVAGE 
RIFLE, 1920 MODEL, which is now displayed in our King 

Street Window.

/•ANitro Club, Sovereign, Arrow 
and Crown Loaded 

Shot Shells -v !

V

Dog CollarsLunch Sets
t

A large new stock, in
cluding most p o pular 
styles, all sizes and 
grades. /

Completely fitted with 

Vacuum Bottles, Plates, 
Drinking Cups, Food 
Containers, and Cutlery 

for four and for six per
sons.

it

O ('>. .1

& 11
i 1 l"1

Also
» rDog Chains, Leashes 

and Bells. = i

The Cases are strongly 
k made and finished with 

fdependable locks and 

clasps. :,

k'
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Hunting 
Lights

Camping Equipment x

Vacuum
Bottles

\ wAlso we offer a complete line of 
Our Sportsmen’s Tents are stoutly made from a good 

grade of canvas duck. They are roomy, convenient, and take 
but little space when folded up. Following are the sizes :

9 ft. long, 7 ft. wide, 3 ft. walls; 10 ft. long, 8 ft. wide, 3 ft. 
walls; 12 ft. long, 10 ft. wide, 3 ft. walls.

I
ç./

>

K"Justrite” Acetylene Hunters’ 
Headlight throws the light where the 
hunter is looking—both hands

Y
/

Always handy to have along, especial
ly on a long tramp, when a hot drink goes 

right to the spot.
Pints and Quart Sizes, in Enamel, 

Nickel and Leather Finish. .

are

free.! It gives a penetrating light which, 
protected by a strong lens, will not 
blow out.

' Burns Ten Hours on One Charge. 
Strong, Durable, Compact.

$

.
■ f

Chestnut’s Canvas Covered Canoes
4

Camp Cots Eveready Daylosri
i %y

10 muxvu

■ "ruM K

Colt's Pistols /v
Made withThe acme of comfort and convenience.

light steel frames and fold compactly for carry- A Full Line, Including All Calibres. 
——NOTE——

Pistols Can Be Purchased Only on WRITTEN 
PERMISSION FROM THE CHIEF OF POLICE.

strong,
These Lights are already well and favorably 

known for their brilliancy and long-life batteries.

Daylos come in all styles and sizes, and our stock 
is complete.
TAKE A DAYLO ON YOUR HUNTING TRIP.

ing.

Gun and Rifle Cases, Game Bags, Shell 

Cases, Pack Sacks and Dunnage Bags, Leggings, 

Shooting Coats and Vests.

Also

See Our King Street Window. t

KingW. H. THORNE 8 CO. LTDMarket St.
Sq. x
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Sept. 17, ’20.10 O'clock

Boys' Blouses
Of Domet Flannel

$1.59
Formerly Priced at $2
Blouses with soft attached self collar, soft 

double cuffs, breast pocket, patent adjustable 
waistband, simply buttons at sides, no annoy
ing draw-string, striped designs on white or 
grey ground. These blouses are ideal for 
either school or dress-up wear.
MOTHERS should not hesitate to procure 

three or four of these at this low 
price which is good for

Friday and Saturday Only.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

Children’s Serge Dresses
I*

For School Wear
There is no reason why the children should not look well while 

going to school.
One of our serviceable Serge Dresses will always look nice and 

will last a whole season at least.
these pretty dresses in our Mantle Section; you 

are sure to be well pleased with them.
They come in different styles, such as the Middy style, Pleated 

Dress with Yoke and Dresses with Pleated Skirts only.

Sizes 6 to 14 years,

Drop in and see

Prices, $10.50 to $16.00
(Mantle Section—Second Floor)

m/OU’LL spend less time in 
y OUR kitchen and have better things to eat if 
Z OU have a

3W ...

CABINET GLENWOOD
[mu

TO DO YOUR COOKING
The CABINET GLENWOOD was designed for those who re

quire a large roomy cooking stove, with great cooking capacity, a - 
wonderful oven and a powerful hot water-front.

It’s Plain, Smooth, easy to clean, economical and convenient to 
operate. It can be supplied in many different styles, and with the 
exclusive GLENWOOD ASHCHUTE if required.

We are now showing a full line of these celebrated ranges and 
will be pleased to have you call and inspect them.

ID

CABINET
GLENWOOD

/

t "VWith Mantle Closet

Hot Air Furnace*
I Installed,
^ Glenwood Range .

•Phone 1546 
155 Union street 
St- John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT i

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St.OAK HALL Germain St.

J

Value***
The one dominant thought and purpose which has directed every activity and impulse of 

Everett’s since the store first opened its doors to the public, has been to give to our patrons 
the best values that thoughtful, intelligent merchandising could make possible. 4

Such success as we has- achieved has come through constant adherence to this policy, 
and without resort at any time to alluring inducements or other artificial influences.

Service***
The day of the “furniture store’’ in its earlier interpretation is past. Today, those who 

would beautify their homes seek a real home furnishing service—a service that brings to bear 
the combined counsel and judgment of hdme furnishing specialists, and insures results ac
cording to render such a service do not come from self-appointment.

They come from years of specialized training, constant study and research, and from fidelity

This store renders such a service in St. John. This service is really the most important 
consideration in furnishing a home, for it insures most effective results at least cost.

We believe you will agree that any service based on such sincerity of purpose must com
mand confidence and assure economy.

X

We have decided to 
continue Saturday half
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday even
ings until Ten. as usual.

C
TT.TT H-JT

91 Char otte Street

Two Extra Attractive Week-End 
Specials at Magee’s

This should be a very busy week-end at this store and the reason will be 
very pflain as a glance at the specials below will testify.

NAVY SERGE DRESSES SILK PLUSH HATS
For Friday, Saturday and Monday selling, 
and trim little serge dresses that will quickly win the 
eye of the thrifty shopper. We have just 
dozen and three sizes, 16, 18 and 36. A dress and a 
guarantee for

Neat For Friday and Saturday selling. With these popular 
hats in increasing demand and the season for their 
wearing just here you will be indeed fortunate, be
cause the every day price is $16.50 with the tax add
ed. Friday and Saturday price will preclude any 
tax—or

an even

$12.00$25.00
^gjjÎMf Jfr.TflajQee’s (Son».-bI'ed.-,Saint JJolm,HJ5.

I

-*
i TO DE OF CELLSPECIAL MOOSE MEAT IN 

Some moose meat appeared on sale at 
the country market this morning. Choice 
steaks were selling at fifty cents a pound.

MASQUERADE DANCE 
Will be held at the Renforth Club 

House Monday night, Sept. 20, good 
music in attendance. Prizes awarded 
for the best and most original costumes.
Admission, 
spectators, 26.

CARLETON CURLERS’ FAIR 
On Monday Sept. 20, and for next Artery — Charged With 

week or so attend the Carleton Curlers’ 
big fair In Carleton Rink. Door prizes, 
band, music, country store and all the 
latest games. This will be worth while 
attending.

Palm Olive, the favorite soap, made from 
the pure.Palm and Olive Oil.

Bell Made Several Attempts, 
Say Police

%

gentlemen 50, ladies Tried to Uge Scissors>. 3)CAKES FOR-29 CENTS
Throat and Pin on

Breaking Into Places 
Stealing.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

9-21100 KING STREET\
LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME? Police headquarters announced today 
Join the crowd which will be heading. that after attempting to cut his throat 

for the West" End Rink for the Curlers’ ; with a pair of scissors, and open an ar- 
Fair which opens on Monday. Some- ; iery in his wrist with a safety-pin, Fred- 
thing doing every minute. Opens- Sept, erick Bell, a prisoner, was trying to com- 
20th. 9-21 j mit suicide in his cell at the central po-

I lice station last evening by hanging at 
T 0.20. The report was that John O’Neill, 

At the residence of Rev. George D. j day deskmah, found him suspended from 
Hudson, Victoria street, last evening, he. the top of the cell door with a starp 
officiated ab: the marriage of George F. | around his neck.
Hutchings of St. John to Miss Edna A. | Bell, who is originally from Hampton, 
Rathburn of Hampstead, Queens coun- was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
ty. There were no atendants. Mr. and Detectives Biddiscombe and Donahue on 
Mrs. Hutchings will make their home in a charge of theft in the city. It is said 
the North End. he had been drinking and threatened to

kill himself; that at the desk he caught 
up a pair of scissors and attempted to 
cut his throat but was prevented by the 
detectives. They say he then took a 
safety pin out of his pocket and tried to 
open an artery in his wrist, but this 
was frustrated. When locked in the cell

" St John, N. B.The>ReàaD Store «« ««

Open This Evening Until Ten. Closed Tomorrow at One.

We hiave for your inspection a large vari-
HUTCHINGS-RATHBURN

el
litythis Fall at prices which are the lowest, 

considered.,
On Sale This Evening and Tomorrow Morning 

a Numbiy of Trimmed and Tailored Hats 
at Very'Special Value Prices.

C. B. FpSTER IN TOWN 
C. B. Foster, general passenger agent 

of the C. P. R., arrived in the city on 
the Montreal train today. He came here 
to meet his family and will return to 
Montreal tonight. He was met at the 
station by J. M. Woodman, generSM they say he tried to bite hi# wrist. He 
superintendent of the C. P. R. New was prevented. The detectives put re- 
Brunswick district and N. R. DesBrisay, straining gloves on him and took other 
general passenger agent of this district, precautions. Deskman O’Neill saw him

about 6 o’clock and he quieter; a quar
ter of a hour later he found him hang
ing. He was soon revived.

He was continually watched during 
the night and this morning appeared in 
court to answer to the charge of break
ing and entering the shoe repair shop of 
Thomas Frontin, 40 Mecklenburg street, 
and stealing a pair of shoes, several rub
ber heels and some boot laces. He 
also charged with breaking jpid entering 
the repair shop of W. H. XVallace, Char
lotte street, and stealing three pairs of 
boots, an overcoat and button fastener.

Mr. Frontin, Mr. Wallace, Detectives 
Biddiscombe and Donahue and Alex Mc
Mullin gave evidence. Thp latter said 
his shop also was broken into.

Sitting Magistrate Henderson com- 
; mitted Bell for trial at the next sitting 
of the county court this month.

MARR MILLINERY C0-, LIMITED
SydneyAmherstMonctonSL John PICNIC AT MUNCIPAL HOME- 

Those who live in the municipal home 
were given their annual picnic yesterday 
on the grounds. All that were able as
sembled. Baseball was played and vari
ous races run. Prizes were awarded to 
the winners and to those who came se
cond according to their station. Every 
one was given an apple, a plate of candy, 
a drink of lemonade, a doughnut and a 
present, furnished by the merchihts of 
the city. The staff was assisted by Rev, 
R. Taylor McKim, chaplain, W. E. Ful
ler, Miss McGuire and Miss Hoyt.

Ladies'New Fall 
Cloth Coats

was

h
PRESENTATION.

We invite your inspection of these New 
Fall Models, showing the large Cape Collar* 
in the .season’s most popular clothes and col
ors.

About twenty friends of Miss Jean 
Currie gathered last night at the summer 
home of Dr. and Mrs. R. I. Robertson In 
Renforth to do honor to Miss Currie who, 
with her mother and sister, will leave on 
Saturday nfght 
will reside. The party adjourned to the 
Renforth club-house where a programme 
of dances was enjoyed. On the return 
to the house Miss Currie was made the 
recipient of a suitable remembrance. 
Dainty refreshments were served.

LOOK OVER SITE 
OF THE PROPOSED

\for New York where she

Style, Fit and Workmanship make these 
the-desirable wraps. Popular priced.

V

l(î

Price $44.75 up
*

F. S. THOMAS \TELEPHONE IN539 to 545 Main Street Hon. F. B. Carvell Accom
panies Mayor and Commis
sioner to Douglas Avenue 
— Overhead Plan Favored 
— Will Cost About $150,- 
000.Fall Coats from $28 up A. W. McMackin, of St. John, 

Present at Gathering in 
Montreal.

It would be Bather a large stretch of the truth to say that prices of 
clothing ard extra abnormal, in the face of the fact that I am selling new 
fall coats at prices that reach as low as $28.

Variety of styleseand designs—but the one thread of quality through
out the line.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of tne 
board of railway commissioners, accom
panied by city and C. P. R. officials, this 
morning inspected the site of the pro
posed highway crossing over the C. P. R. 
tracks at the reversing falls. After the 
inspection, Mr. Carvell expressed the 

, . , opinion that the scheme was feasible. It
he attended a convention of the telephone js estimated that the cost of the work 
pioneers of America, the first meeting in will" be in the vicinit yof $150,000. 
four years. More than 400 people, all Accompained by Mayor Schofield, 
with more than twenty years of tele- Commissioners Bullock, Frink, Jones and 

, . ‘ . Thornton; G. G. Hare, city engineer;
phone service, were present. Delegates . G N Hatfleld) road engineer; j. M.
were there from all over the continent. ; Woodman, C. P. R. superintendent ; Col- 

The convention was held in the Wind- onel Draper, engineer in charge of the 
sor Hotel on September 10 and 11. On new C. P. R. bridge, and Willis Waring, 
the 11th the delegates were the guests his assistant, Mr. Carvell motored to the 
of the Bell Telephone Company at lun-i falls at eleven o’clock. After looking 
cheon at the Windsor and between 400 over the proposition, he lunched with the 
and 500 people were present. . In the mayor at the Union Club, 
afternoon they were, taken for an auto- Two alternate plans for doing away 
mobile trip about the city and in the with the level crossing have been pre
evening the ladies were entertained af ! pared, one to divert the western end of 
a theatre party while the men gathered 1 Douglas avenue by expropriating a por- 
for a smoking concert in the hotel. Each tions of the Weeks property on the 
of those present was given an attractive southern side of the street, and the other 
bronze medallion, the gift of the Ameri- i to cut a new highway off Douglas avenue 
can Telephone & Telegraph Company, ; through the Garson and Maple Leaf Mil
bearing a likeness of Theodore Newton ling Company’s property and taking the 
Vail, one of the first telephone promoters traffic through a subway under the tracks

and along Merritt street to the bridge. 
Mr. McMackin was the only delegate For the overhead crossing it will be 

from this province. J. H. Winfield, gen- i necessary to open a way through the 
eral manager, and W. H. Hayes, assist- Weeks property/making a three per cent, 
ant general manager, of the Maritime grade to the tracks, installing a bridge 
Telephone & Telegraph Company, Hali-J across .the railway and grading on the 
fax, were also present. : other side to the present highway bridge.

The grade from the track to the bridge 
j would be about five per cent.

Wl(ile the overhead crossing is said to 
| be that favored by all concerned, it is 
| said it is expected that difficulty will be 
I experienced in bringing the grade of the 
1 Straight Shore road at the bridge end 
up to the level of the filling which will 
extend from the crossing to the highway 
bridge.

! One-quarter of the cost of the work 
; will be borne by a special fund con
trolled bv the railway board, and the 
hoard will apportion the liability for 
the balance among the city, the C .P. R.

! and possibly the street railway, which 
will also use the crossing.

A. W. McMackin, secretary-treasurer 
of the N. B. Telephone Company, re
turned last evening from Montreal where

440 Maim St. 
Cor. Sheriff

YWrr

Try a «JUley, Savory

PLANKED STEAK
AT THE “ROYAL GARDEN”

Foe'll toy it’s the tastiest morsel you’ve had for many a day. 
The proof is in the eating.

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
on the continent.

♦

REAL ESTATE NEWSl:i HI M

The following real estate transfers 
have been recordered:—
St. John.

Letitia B. Crawford and husband to1 
S. M. & W. J. Lean property in Sim- 
onds.

R. C. Colwell to A. L. Hardifig, pro- 
Iperty in Simonds. 
i W. O.

¥3
Alii

ft

Dunham to St.
i church, property in St. James street', I
; Emma !.. Thackeray and husband to NcW York AccldlTTlS 

W. O. Dunham, property in St. James ; 
street, West End.

; Kings County. .!

Jude’s

Gifts for the Bride Margaret Anglin
in Her New Play

I

of September Margaret Anglin appears to have 
scored another great success if enthusi
astic reviews from New York critics are 

I any sign. In her new vehicle “A Wo- 
! man of Bronze” Miss Anglin plays a 
wife whose sculptor husband

TXT TtirrYT-TJ-n-QT A xm attracte(1 by a young girl, hot who wins
IN MOTHERLAND out in the end

, London, Sept. 17-A conference of the anCh"les DarIlton says of the Perform- 

jcoal miners executives with Sir Robert | -Occasionally Miss Anglin comes along 
Home, Pre sident of the Board of Trade, j t() remi d that a]| good actresses 
adjourned late yesterday afternoon with-t defld d a to make us a bit 
out an agreement. Sir Robert declared,, i jfal(H|S of tf,e faet that she is a Cana- 
however, that new proposals made by the (yu,u 
miners constituted an advance toward a 
peaceful solution.

I. N. Scott to Martha Ray, property in 
! Sussex. IFew, if any, of the many gifts you may select wlil be more appro

priate or more keenly appreciated than NO SETTLEMENT 
YET WITH MINERS has been» Electric Cooking Utensils !

which we are showing in a large variety of the most recent designs 
from the most reliable makers.
Our comprehensible exhibit includes Coffee Machine Sets, Perco
lators, Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Grill Stoves, 
Disc Stoves, Immersion Heaters, etc., handsomely finished in silver 
nickel, which await your inspection in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR
Without robbing our neighbors, 

we should like to wrap our flag about 
her and claim her ns our own, for she

r-^gssvsio work
Glace, Bay, N. S., Sept. 17—After be- face the stern reailties of life- and so 

■ ing idle two days, the Reserve miners once again her face refleets deep e.mo- 
! decided yesterday that they would return tions. As a background to this picture 
to work under the new system of “lamp there is a husband ns weak as water 
checking” recently inaugurated by the colors. It is the woman that stands out 
company. strongly. Miss Anglin was truly fine."

1

W. H. THORNE ®> CO.. LTD. i

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

*

f

F

POOR DOCUMENT*
J
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Fall Suits for Men 
also, representing the 
season’s latest.
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ONTARIO LABOR MINISTER.LOCAL NEWSDEMES STRIKEon RESPONSE 10 EXPECTS ENGLAND 

AMOUR'S SALE
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHNÏI

BY-LAW MATTER.
Frederick Baird was before the police 

court this morning on charge of allow
ing hife horses to run at large in Douglas 
avenue and was fined $2.

IS LATEST NEW IAT THE LYRIC !Dr. C. Saleeby Says People 
Not Permitted to Know 

Truth of Prohibition *

SISTERS’ NEW SCHOOL OPENED.
Mount Carmel Convent, the new resi

dential school of the Sisters of Charity 
was opened on Wednesday, and already 
about fifteen resident pupils have been 
enrolled. It is expected that before long 
all the available accommodation, which 
is for about thirty pupils, will have been 
taken up.

New Premises in King Square 
Centre of Eager Buying — 
To Continue Saturday — 
Cléarance Needed to Expe
dite Remodelling.

Great Laughing Programme 
— Capacity Houses Last .

Night.New York. Sept. 17—Thirty-four per
sons, two of them unidentified, lost their
streeu'Lcorrim’gto «"revised casualty list Company is evidently a great believer 
issued at noon today. 1 in the old adage of “laugh and grow fat,”

William J. Flynn, chief of the bureau for each vehicle which this clever aggre-
^entwa°s ^tion of players has so far presented

that a bomb had caused the explosion laughter has been the keynote, created 
in Wall street yesterday. by laughable situations, funny lines and

really witty comedians. The programme 
now being offered is possibly the best 
yet. It is entitled “Some Beauty.” Mr. 
Burkhart as “Mickey” seems to lost none 
of his popularity for the audience last 

“Klenzol,” 15c package at your grocers, evening was simply convulsed with his
------------- - ' original antics. He was ably assisted

Boys’ school boots, sizes I to 5, $2.95 by George Watson, who is known better 
a nair—Percy J. Steel, 519 Main street. as “Jiggs,” being a side issue of the

p ------------- - “Bringing up Father” type. Jiggs is
Humphrey solid tan boots for boys, daily 1 winning popular favor with the 

to 5, $4.86 a pair—Percy J. Steel, Lyric patrons and yesterday he proved
to be somewhat of a revelation in a com
edy role. Jack Slater, handling " the 

Misses’ calf boots, high cut, sizes 11 straight character, was also good, and 
to V $8.86 a pair—Percy J. Steel, 519 Mr. Carr, Mrs. Watson “Maggie” and 
Slain street. Jerry Slater all contributed to the spoken

part of the entertainment.
Musically it excelled. The opening 

excellent arrangement of catchy 
The most outstanding 

“Mary” from

The management of the Lyric Stock Brewers’ Propaganda — True 
Conditions in U. S. Declar
ed Hidden from English 
People — $15,000,000 Spent 
in Advertising.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. John F. Patter

son was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 202 Duke street. The service, 
was conducted by Rev. Moorehead 
Legate and interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Uriah Hatfield was held

,
Prompt and generous response by 

shoppers was accorded AmduPs today 
on the occasion of the opening of their 
reconstruction sale in their new shop at 
the corner of Charlotte street and King

m

LOCAL NEWS this afternoon from the Central Baptist j Hon. Walter Rollo, one of the chief 
church. The service was conducted by ! speakers at the T. and L. Congress in 
Rev. F. H. Bone and interment was in Windsor the opening day. He pleaded 
Cedar Hill. for a fair chance for the U. F. O. gov

ernment.' He added that he stood as 
to do everything possible for the

square. «
The sale will be continued on Satur- Several New York detectives and 

secret service men left here before dawnday and in a number of lines of broken 
lots of goods, extraordinary values are 
being offered in order to make way for 
the workmen who are engaged in re
constructing the interior of the new Am- 
dur centre.

A feature of the sale is that In the 
effort to achieve quick results in the mat
ter of clearance, the prospective buyer 
has a big advantage in the knowledge 
that the goods must be sold before clos
ing time on Saturday night. The buyer 
is therefore in the position wherein the 
seller must make the price so drastically 
low that the former is compelled by the 
attractiveness of the quality and price to 
lend a willing hand in helping to get 
the goods out of the store. A glance at 
the Amdur quotations in their formal 
announcement of the reconstruction sale 
at once convinces that economy is best 
served by a visit to the new Amdur shop.

Boots, shoes, clothing and other articles 
needed by children and adults for Fall 
and .Winter are available today and on 
Saturday at Amdur’s at prices which 
compel attention and which have al
ready been taken advantage of bp a 
large nùmber of shoppers.

this morning for “destinations unan
nounced,” on out-of-town ends of "the 
investigation of the explosion. William 
J. Flynn, chief of the bureau of investi
gation of the department of justice, view
ed the scene of the blast, accompanied 

I by police headquarters detectives and Ms 
but steadfastly refused to

DEATH OF GIRL.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William F- 

Chrisholm, 142 St. Patrick street, will 
sympathize with them in the loss of their 
daughter, Ida May, which occurred yes
terday, at the age of eight years. Be
side her parents she is survived by two 
brothers and two sisters- The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon from 
her parents’ residence.

ever 
wage earners.

THE SOI PEARLRobert Smllie, president of the British 
Federation of Miners, who has contra
dicted a statement that he had cabled 
the One Big Union delegates at Calgary 
favoring simultaneous strikes.

sizes 1 
519 Main street.

own men,
“talk” on the subject.

Troops were held in readiness on 
Governor’s Island against the possibility 
of renewed “outrages” today. Detach
ments of the 22nd infantry were held in 
barracks subject to instant call.

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, Sept. 17—The local stock 

market was fairly active at its opening 
this morning and several overnight gains 
were registered. Brompton opened three 
quarters of a point higher than last 
night’s close, at 77 3-4 and then immedi
ately rose to 78 1-2. Dominion Steel also 
gained a quarter point overnight, open
ing at 57 this morning. Spanish River . „
went up three quarters to 117 3-4 while j hin Whelpley, went aground in the St. 
Breweries and Abitibi were both steady j Matrins creek early this morning. She 
at 65 3-4 and 811-2 respectively. Bra- I WBS entering with a cargo of brick about 
zilian remained unchanged at 37. Other ; tw0 0>ci0ck and, mistaking the location 
issues were quiet but firm. | 0f tj,e Quaco breakwater light, went high

j and dry on the bank of the creek. Ef- 
; forts to float her have thus far been un- 
! successful. She was heavily laden and 
! drove up high. She is owned by C. & I-. 
j Prescott of Goose Creek, and is well 
! known in the coastwise trade. The 
latest record of her in this port is that 
she cleared on Monday last for Alma, 
N. B. .

For better values in school boots, go 
to Percy J. Steel, 619 Main street. was an

ish airs.i Spaai
Use “Klenzol” on Washday. Superior musical number was 

too cheaper than the rest. ! George M. Cohen’s musical comedy of
___i__ the same name. This was rendered in
meeting this evening Miss Eldridge’s fine contralto voice and 

background six of the ladies and 
gentlemen of the company added to its 

Cafe, 44 attractiveness. Little Baby Watson and 
! chorus were forced to respond to sev-

__  ; eral encores, and the other numbers all
Moose-steak. Star Cafe, 11—15 King helped in rounding out one of the most 

11639-9-28 pleasing musical tab. performances seen
_____ I here for some time. The costuming was

Big dance at the Studio Saturday Sept. ! also very pretty. The management com- 
1S Fvervbodv invited mend this company for its evident desire18 Kveryoody________ i to „ffcr only clean, refined programmes.

Good The same bill will be presented today 
roW. It is worth seeing.

AGAIN PRESIOENIGuarding the Rich.
All public buildings and the homes of 

wealthy and prominent men here are 
under special watch, and every available 
man is held in reserve or actively work
ing in federal, state and city investiga
tion agencies. *

Between 8 and 9 o’clock this morning 
police lines in the financial district were 
relaxed for admission of the thousands 
of office workers. During the same per
iod emergency patrols were doubled, 
and every doorway and alleyway was 
under close inspection. Down town sub
way stations were kept cleared; by a 
large force of police.

During the early hours public and

engagement of their daughter,buildirigs. Repair men in force started 
John C. Fitzpatrick, the wedding to take remedying danfage to twisted iron
place in October. . office5 structures in the Morgan build-

C. C- Avard, mayor of Sackville, is at ^ g,azjerg by scores 6began the
Dr A P. Barnhill, K. C, left jester- Jong£ re-windowing the entire fi- 

day afternoon for New York. nanc,<d hub’
Mrs. William Sylliyan and daughter, T1SJ WAT T STRFETElla, df Melrose, mss., are in the dty VnrVSmt rS-Ooaj am)—

* A”,,h' ”• xXT~ *&
Ronald Thomson returned home on the on the stock exchange today. The hesi-

i„g, Singing and Comedy.
p-Lf, n Norman was soon dispelled by a broad buying

iwf ’ a mvk! RMdisrnmhe of i movement which embraced most ofMr. and Mrs. James ®*ddiseombe popular shares. Shippings, steels, equ„ 
Chipman are visiting friends in St John. W United States Alcohol, Mexican
yh , 7 Petroleum, Studebaker and American
tion of their daughter, Miss Vira, of gumatra Tobacco were lifted one-half 
the SL John Infirmary. to two points. Railroads moved nar-

Miss Irene S. Macaulay of Charlotte , but Reading and Rock Island were 
street, West SL John left last evening j M hser. Losses in South-
for Montreal to visit Miss Irene Duval. : em PacifiC) New York Central, Inter- 

Worcester, Mass., Daily Telegram:—, national Paper) inspiration Copper and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. KinseUa are the ; Dutch, were partially retrieved
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Webb at i when the main trend became upward.
27 Gardner street. Mrs. Kmsella was 
formerly Miss Helen B. Dalton, and is Report.
a graudate of the Worcester City Hos-, |

f pital Training School for Nurses. x Prices made steady upward progress 
“ Miss Irma Poole of the Bank of Mont- [ on an expanding volume of business dur- 

real staff, Yarmouth, N. S., and her jng the morning- Speculative sentiment 
friend, Miss Ruth Gaton of the Yar- wag cheerful, buying being encouraged 
mouth Fruit Co., are spending their va- by the easier monetary conditions,

. cation in the city, the guests of Mrs. J- strength of sterling and the improved 
. A. Brooks, 81 High street. j ]ahor situation. Pool activities accounted

Mrs. George W. Stegmann and daugh- jor some striking advances In some of 
ter Prinnie, and her sister, Miss Georgia i tbe specialties, but the entire list made 
A, Moxon, returned home today after a gooc) showing with the usual leaders 
spending some weeks visiting in Benton, we]j the front! United Fruit advanced 
Houlton and Woodstock. j seven points and other industrials ruled

Messrs. Roy McDonald, Frank Cronin j onfc to three points higher. In the rail- 
and Joseph Ward left at noon today to I roa(j section, coal Issues were absorbed 

thtir studies at Holy Cross Sem- steadily at improvements of from one 
inary, Halifax. They were accompained to four points, 
by Rev. J. H. Milligan, of Milltown, Rev. ! At 1.30 P. M.
J. Reynolds, of Millstream N. B, and
Alphonsus Harris of this city. Representative industrials were pushed

Miss Juliette Le Blanc of Weymouth up rapidly in the early afternoon. The 
N S is the guest of Miss Mary Mac- steels, equipments, Mexican Oils, Inter

national Paper and Atlantic Gulf gained 
• two to five points.

hospital continues to improve. j '*' '
Jennie E. Mills, Brittain street, | SOME DOCTORS 

is visiting In St. Stephen and Calais.
Miss Blenkinsop, who has been visiting 

Mrs. J. K. Blenkinsop, 177 Canterbury 
street, has returned to Toronto. ,

A Canadian Press dispatch from Mon
treal says that A. M. Fitzrandolph, Mrs.
A H. Fitzrandolph and Miss Fitzran
dolph are to sail for Liverpool tomorrow 
on the Megantic._______________

APPLES TO UPPER CANADA.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 17—The first and painful was his disillusionment, 

export shipments of apples from New ; Ever since Amendment No. 18 was 
Brunswick were made from here yes-1 affixed to the constitution this worthy 
terday by the New Brunswick Fruit j but thirsty worker in the Halls of Juc- 
Growers’ Association. They consisted ; tlce has made particular efforts to ren- 
of two carloads of Duchess, sent to der such favors as lay in his power to ail 
Montreal and Ottawa. ^

tesy by writing prescriptions that have 
helped him to forget Mr. Volstead’s 
harsh dictum.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv- ^^8 «o,a ^
ed by the Common Clerk on suit. The court attendant outdid him-
nished by the ,F ^rf^n'wharf ” until self in favors to the doctor, and, after 
for steam pipe UELe> Union Wh , ntil doctor had won his case, congratu- 
Thursday, the Twenty-Third Day or Mm wholeheartedIy.
September, faut, at 11 of the clock, •> And then he coughed. Not an ordin- 
for supplying and Pacing as p pe cough but one that seemed to rack 
Une from a connection with the pipe r b
line on the conveyor o an “That’s a bad cough you have,” re-
through No. 1 Shed, according to the ‘“i joctor.
plans and specifications to be seen in the certainly is>., said the attendant,
office of the City Engineer. “I was wondering If you couldn’t give

The city does not bind itself to accept cription that would fix me up.
the lowest or any tender. t* t couid only get some whiskey I be-No offer will bc cons-dered unless on J” «^0d sweat it out of me” 
the form supplied by the City Engineer .lgo old man," replied the doctor.
“"cash or "a certified check for five per “I’m ^--aiçU can’t doiuiything for you. 

of the amount of the tender must You see, I’m a dentist.
This wiU be re-

Scarlet Chapter 
in Orange Hall, Germain street.

The schooner Susie Pearl, of /fifty- 
tons register, commanded by Capas a

seven
Wanted—Waitress, Vimy 

Mill street. 1

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 17—Tom Moore 
re-elected president of the Trades

Square.
was
and Labor Council of Canada this mom- MAKE HIT IN NEW 

PLAY AT QUEEN $H
ing by acclamation.

P.M- Draper was re-elected secretary 
treasurer .by acclaimation.

Seven names were placed in nomi
nation for the vicetpresidency : Arthur 
Martell, Montreal; Alex Me Andrew, 
Moose Jaw; H. A. Halford, Hamilton; 
A. R. Mosher, Ottawa; J. W. Wilkinson, 
Vancouver; A. E. O’Leary, Toronto; 
Richard Lynch, Montreal and James 
Simpson, Toronto. Of these, Wilkinson, 
O’Leary, Lynch and Simpson withdrew.

office.
■ Box W-15 1 and tomorWanted—Junior for 

chance for advancement. 
Times.

PERSONALS
1

DAINTY TIT-BITS
Barkers, 100 Princess street. I f 1111^1 IM I V

« Hsu, s°s «il h. Or VAUUtVILLt
open every evening from now until elec- 

■ tion day.* Supporters qf the Hon. Mr. 
lore incited to attêfid-

HERALDLO APPLES.
.

“The Tiger Lady,” as presented at 
the Queen Square Theatre lajt evening 
made a marked hit to a capacity house. 
The play L replete with sensations and 
comedy, and held the large audience 
guessing until the final curtain. Miss 
Adams was excellent in the title role, 

stunning gowns. It 
would be a mistake to tell the story 
here as it would spoil the pleasure of 
those wlio intend going tonight and Sat
urday. Suffice it to say 
drama well presented and well worth 
seeing.

The landscape gardener has =o long 
and so persistently improved upon nature 
that now the fruit grower thinks he has 
a right to try. Any person who wants 
a supply of apples bearing his family 
crest has only to send an illustration of 
it to certain growers at MontreuM, 
France, and he will duly receive the fruit 
the following season by paying the 
price.

The desired end is. attained by grow
ing the apples in paper bags, and* these 
are slipped on when "the fruit is about 
the size of a walnut. Being thus shelt
ered from the sun, the apples do not 
color as they swell, and when fully 

still remain green of yellow.

LATE SHIPPINGPresented at Opera House To
night — Whirlwind Danc-

9-20.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 17.

Â.M. P.M.
High Tide.... 2.42 Low Tide.... 9.21 
Sun Rises.... 6.12. Sun Sets.......  6.-8

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
Edward Trecarten, 54 Mill street has

h!nr,hwhr7wmOTnnductSlr modern up-to- ! There will be an entirely new pro-

opmimjmrtwMk. ■•^,e5’g,«î3r53srsiS5
A fitted corset will not only give com- ! and another episode of the popular 

fort to the wearer but at the same time tion picture serial “The Third Eye-
will keen her In a pleasant frame of The new acts will be as follows:—Frank
mind Have your Corsets fitted. Daniel, j Du Tiel and Richie Covey, in a skiing

and dancing oddity entitled “Don’t Get 
Me Started”; The Hilton Sister|, in 

SAVE MONEY. ] dainty tit bits of vaudeville; Ëaaîe and
Before purchasing get prices of car- j Earl, in a sensational whirlwind dancing 

bridges from The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess ; offering; Nat Burns. *rhe talkative var-
| iety dancer”. .There will also be another

_________________ — act teeming with interest. This pro-
Best roasts, 20. Choice com beef, 16.1 gramme should prove to be a popular

Dovles 158 Brussels street, phone 4468. attraction. 
y ’ 11582-9-201

and wore some

t PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Elbe, Jackson, 2305, for British 
Isles via Herring Cove.

Arrived September 17.
Schr Esther Adelaide, 425, Dill, from_ 

Perth Amboy,,N J.
Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, 51, Baker, 

from Margaretsville, N S; barge SI Co, 
No 4, 421, Blair, from St Martins, N B, 
stmr Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, from 
Westport, N Si stmr Pejepscot, 79, 
Htckett, from St Martins, N ».

Cleared September 17.' 
Coastwise—Barge S T Co, No 4, Blair, 

for Belfast, Me; stmr Pejepscot, 79, 
Hackett, for Belfast, Me; stmr Buby L, 
51, Baker, for Margaretsville, N B> stmr 
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, for West- 
port, N S; schr Viola Pearl, 28, Wadlm, 
for Wilson’s Beach, N B.

MARINE NOTES. ' 
The schooner Esther Adelaide arrived 

in port this morning from Perth Amboy, 
N J. with -a cargo of 762 tons of an
thracite coal for R. P. & W. F Starr. 
A W Adams is the local agent.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière, Captain 
Willats, is expected to sail tomorrow 
morning from this port for BenmRla
and the West Indies via Halifax. Wil
liam Thomson & Company are the local
^agie & Wigmore report the follow
ing:—S- s. Edith sailed from Cuba on 
the 12th. instant for this port with a 
full cargo of sugar for the local refinery | 
S S Beatrice will finish discharging her 
cargo of sugar at the Atlantic Sugar Re- 

York Sun t finCrv dock this evening and will sailThere are doetjs and dortors. Some for New York where she: will 1°*^
of them can legally write prescriptions iPorto Rico; barketnine load cargo
that wili dig John Barleycorn out of his today for c*,ever'a> Norfolk Va • tern 
constitutional grave, while others are as I of rock. PÎ^er for ^ from Ncw
powerless in that respect as cobblers or schooner Mitch
carpenters, roofers or motermen, or any York on Wednesday for thr1Sd^"r^‘g 
other laymen. So a municipal court at- a cargo of hard coal. g
tendant discovered recently, and great here J^adeloupe, F. W. I.;

tern schooner Barbara W-, now at New 
York discharging plaster, will load hard 
coal at that port for St. John, after which 
she will proceed to Apple River to load 
a cargo of piling for New York; four- 
masted schooner George XV Elzey, Jr;, 

loaded at Sydney, N. S., for '1 rim- 
diverted to Rotterdam,

it is, a real

grown
As soon as they reach their maximum 

size the bags that cover them are re
placed by others, on the side of which 
the desired crest or eoat-of-arms ha; 
been cut like a stencil, 
now penetrate to that part of the app / 
exposed and redden it thoroughl}, so 
that when the bag is again withdrawn 
the device is seen standing out in red 
upon the green surface.

To obtain the opposite result—that is, 
a green device on ,a red ground the 
second bag is not used, but the pattern 
is cut out in paper and stuck on to the 
fruit, the sun coloring all the exposed 
parts but leaving green the crest or other 
device which the paper forms.

Many Parisian fruiters exhibit for sale 
apples with the coat-of-arms of the al
lied countries printed upon them; others 
have them with monograms, Christian 

arrow-pierced hearts and other

Head King street. DEATHS REPORTED.

Fredericton, Sept. 17—Henry Rieves 
of Taymouth died last night, aged 
eighty-nine.

Mrs. Howard XV. Holmes of Cârroll s 
Crossing died in hospital here this 
ing, aged fifty. ________ _

;

The sun can

mom-

LIGHTER VEIN.

av:SHIS»;TONIGHT at the
autumn hats that are not only stylish

giSEr™ STAR THEATRE
Awaiting You 
at McDonald’s 
Library 
New Book List
The Top of the XVorid (Ethel M- 
Dell); The Tall Villa (Lucas 
Malet) ; The Typhoon’s Secret 
(Sheridan); The Perfume of the 
Lady in Black (Leroux) ; The Hid
den Trail (XViUlam P. White); The 
Romantic Woman (Mary Borden).
McDonald’s Lending Library, 7 
Market Square. ’Phone Mam 1273.

A critic said at the Player’s Club, 
“All our popular authors managed to 

excuse or anotherget to France on one 
during the war, and now they all inter
lard their stories with French phrases ! 
Those French phrases ! How awful they 
are ! How they make you laugh if you 
know French at all! A woman mag
azine writer, who gets $800 apiece for 
her short stories came into a restaurant 
the other day and sat down near me 
She wore a “Y” uniform. I knew shed 
had a week of two abroad. ‘Got any 
'bon vivant?* she said to the waiter. 
‘But, madam, I don’t understand,’ the 
waiter, a Parisian, stammered. ‘Go on! 
I thought you were French !’ said the 

magazine writer* ‘Bon vivant 
od liver. Bring me some with

Jack Dempsey, Comedies and 
Olympic Pictures.

Tonight the Star Theatre will show 
another chapter of the great Dempsey 
serial “Daredevil Jack” which is giving 
such genuine entertainment to the public 

1 of the North End.
I The usual week-end comedies will also 
! be shown and as an extra attraction, the 
Olympic pictures, which proved so in- 

: teresting the first of the week will be 
I repeated tonight

names, 
tender devices.resume

Saved.
“XVe tried to bliy some rope to hang 

the profiteer.”
“XVell?”
“But the dealer wanted too much forwoman 

means go 
bacon.’ ”

Donald 55 Douglas Ave.
Allan Mitchell at the General Public it.”

and tomorrow. Miss
DO, SOME DON'TONLY ONE SHOXV AT

THE IMPERIAL TONIGHT 
Owing to the Wigmore meetings at 4 

o’clock this afternoon and again at 9 
o’clock this evening the Imperial will 

In another column F. G. Spencer is re- present its programme twice only today 
questing communications from parties -first from 2 to 3.45 and second from 
questing cu flat or r00ms, 7 to 8.80. The bill will consist of the
7‘ShUW or otherwise,’ for the benefit Olive Thomas feature “The Glorious 
oH family vrishing to come to the city Lady,” the new serial “The Lost City”

a xirhrt ore unable to find accommoda- (Chapter 2) and 'Outing hunting pic and who are unable to nna cc g 24 Be yearly for the picture shows
^on‘ ______ , at—----------- — , and secure choice seats for the after-

HOUSE, FLAT OR
ROOMS WANTED "When the stomach 

is" Off. ” sometimes a 
good way to find the 
trouble is to quit cof
fee and use

!

:
WOMEN ELECTORS

A meeting of all women interested In FORBIDDEN TO MAKE
the election of R. W. Wigmore and will
ing to volunteer their services for work
on election day. ^““^^ Sept. "Vw York, Sept. 17—(By Canadian

^ Press)—Officials of the United States
P. hall, formerly |S iTfrom 2 to Mail Steamship Company yesterday re- 

T ’ir»» fKTl0 to ceived a cable from the British Admiral- 
330 p. m. and on y forbidding the company’s new steam-
12 a. m. ____ I Ship panhandle State, to call at Queens-

town. Plans had been laid for the Pan
handle State, which will1 leave on her

Nnti CM of Births, Marriages maiden voyage tomorrow, to stop at 
[NOUCeS O Queenstown on her way to Boulogne.

and Deaths, 5U cents. The cable gave as a reason that this
was “one of the series of order for the 
restoration of order in Ireland.”

Dairmid Lynch, national secretary of 
Friends of Irish Freedom, yesterday sent 
a protest to Admiral W. S. Benson, 
chairman of the United States shipping

l meetings.

Instant PostumQUEENSTOWN CALL now
dad, has been 
Holland; four-masted schooner Holmes 
A Frank, has arrived at Cape Breton 
and will load coal for Rotterdam, Hol
land; four-masted schooner John R. 
Fox is due at Cape Breton from Vigo, 
Spain, to load coal for French Atlantic 

four-masted schooner Mary Man- 
Gruener towed to the market slip 

today to clean and paint prior to pro
ceeding to Bridgewater, N. S., to load 
fnr Cienfugos ; tern schooner Seaman 
A O , arrived at Barbados, B. XV. I„ on 
the 15th. instant from this port after a 
passage of eighteen days. She loaded 
shingles at this port; the American tug 
Pejepscott towing barge S T, No 4, pulp- 
wood laden from St. Martins, N. B, 
for Belfast, Maine, put into port last 
evening for harbor. Nagle k XVigmore 
are agents for all these vessels. k

Miller, pilot apprentice, re- 
Wednesdny, after having 

months on the ship Bryn-

s cour-

TENDERS
Ten days trial proves 
and there’s a lot of sat
isfaction in knowing.
Why not order a tin of 
Instant Postum 
from the grocer 
next time—and 
watch yourself 
and your own 
•feelings?

“There's a Reason I
Made by

Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario.

port;
son

marriages
EE

formerly of St. John.

r!
;WHEAT UP SHARPLY.

! Chicago, Sept. 17—Wheat advanced 
» sharply in price today largely as a re- 

- suit of gossip that export business had 
been liberal and that domestic milling 
demand continued active. There were 

I Signs also that the general disposition of
•--------- ------------. ... _ q | farmers was to maintain a holding pol-

CHISHOLM—In this city, on p-, The market showed no evidence of
' tember 16, Ida .‘/"i*1* ' ”, rtn-ht selling pressure. Opening prices, which

liam and Caroline * t t^v0 varied from unchanged figures to 2 1-4
years, leaving, besides her Parents, higher, with December $2.38 to
brothers and two sisters to mourn. . 8 h 52.3g 1-4 were foUowed

Funeral Sat%da>Pa ^k’, streJt afa hv a general rise that in some case, 
residence, 142 St. Patri k , went 6 1-2 cents above yesterday’s finish,
o’clock. <

Instant @ \\— «1 use* o« — r.

@ POSTUM i
A BEVFR46E 'pert» of Whea n of Moles»»*

George
turned home on
served seven , , n
hilda, which recently arrived in Boston.

!centum
turned'8^ id? rejected bidders but the 
city will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work

Dated at St. John, N. B., September 
16th, 1920.

Too Technical to Soit.
The man: “You are the sunshine of

mThefemaid: “O, Jack!” EXPELLED SOCIALISTS
” h“” n„ =7""-'

"w '.h ?.. a W .Id, I »...

ttn“Excurse me, Jack, but is this a wea- spring on charges of dkloya'ty, were re- 
, proposal ?”—Stray elected at soecial elections held here yes-

terdv

! 1:5DEATHS ?"tode of different 
•nd • ewe# portion

Postum Cereal Comply jjfl
Bamt Cmx, Hich.uS «. , , ' v1

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. & P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller. thrr report or

a ins. Stories
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The following are di
visions of Benjamin 

whichproducts on 
will be glad to sen- 
information : 
Industrial Ligb tin g 

Division
Electrical Division ( in

cluding ^Benjamin 
Two-Way Plug) 

Pressed Steel Products 
Division

Enameled Products 
Division ^

Starrett Panel Board 
Division

» g

"îyTO WAD AYS, in every sphere of commercial 
activity, all equipment used has to pass most 

' rigid examinations and tests for safety. Of , .
reCent years, millions of dollars have been spent by various organizations t» guarantee the 
safety of the lives and property entrusted to them.
Prom the inception of the Benjamin Industries, nineteen years ago, for the manufacture 
of electrical equipment and special electrical devices, the one predominant thought has 
been “Safety First”—indeed, many Benjamin devices were invented for the sole purpqse
of making electricity safer in everyday use. ’ /
Every Benjamin device is not only correct in the conception of its inventor, but bears 
the approval of competent electrical authorities. Benjamin goods are all inspected and 
passed for safety before being placed on the market.
The housewife or business man who allows, in home or office, an electrical device unap- 
proved'by electrical authorities, or that does not measure up to standard electrical requirements, har- 

element of danger to life and property every minute it remains in use.

We make this strong statement in the nature of a warning, because it is in our interest as well as 
yours to do so. The sale of cheap, dangerous electrical equipment, particularly those copied from 
our own designs, affects our business. There are many imitations of Benjamm products depending 
for their sale entirely upon the fact that they are imitations of BENJAMIN. When one of these 
articles proves its inferiority by use—as might be expected—the loss has fallen, not upon the unknown 
manufacturer, but upon the Innocent purchaser who has been deceived by the resemblance—and the 
B.ENJAMIN namt undeservedly gets the blame.
Consider the Benjamin Two-Way Plug, for instance. This was invented by Benjamin and is manu- 
factured by us with such material and workmanship that it is the finest product of its kind made. 
Further than this, it is manufactured and made with strict regard to considerations of safety, but the

of the most glaringly imitated articles on the market.

V

bors an

Benjamin Two-Way Plug is one
Manufacturers, not only on this continent, but in foreign countries, employing exceedingly cheap 

- labour systematically sell cheap and dangerous products which approximate the Benjamin in appear
ance—and their activities are not confined to the Two-Way Plug, but practically every article bearing 

trade-mark is the subject of imitation.ep?
Is it any wonder that we feel called upon to issue this warning in your interests and our own? Our 
name stamped on any electrical device is your guarantee of safety.

Insist on BENJAMIN Products—Made in Canada by
THE BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFC. CO. OF CANADA, Limited

TORONTO and MONTREAL
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for the operation of the ferry, and yet 
the commissioner wanted the matter to

I*previous meeting, Mr. Bullock moved the 
following resolution :

“Whereas, the question of harbor com
mission has been before the people for 
a long time and while the placing of. the 
harbor in commission may be a national 
as well as a local advantage, the act as 
passed by the federal government is not 
deemed satisfactory to the common coun
cil and it js therefore resolved that the 
motion as passed in common council, 
November 19, 1919, be rescinded, an^ 
further resolved that the government be 
requested in accordance with the spirit 
of the tri-party agreement 1911 and to 
extend Negro Point breakwater to Part
ridge Island and that the government 
also be asked to provide suitable ter
minals and docks for the C. N. railway 
and Canada Merchant Marine at this 
port, thereby helping to solve the trans
portation problems at the port, and that 
a copy of this resolution be sent to the 
C. N. railway officials, Toronto; Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine and 
fisheries; Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister 
of customs and inland revenue, and 
Stanley E. Elkin, M. P.
Mr. Bullock.

Speaking to the resolution, Mr. Bul
lock said the pros and cons of the harbor 
act had been thoroughly gone into at 
many meetings and that all the'different 
phases of the act had been well covered. 
It was agreed by all the commissioners, 
he said, that the provisions of the act 
are not satisfactory and that they did 
not give justice to the port. The main
tenance of the harbor was of vital inter
est to the port of St. John and to the 
dominion ' at large and the commission
ers should not be afraid of taking hold 
of the question in a bold way; they 
should let the government know what 
was the opinion held regarding the act, 
and should not be backward in asking

MR. BULLOCK’S Floor Scrubbing
U easy and takes but Half the time when 

the surface is

i
go to the people. The speaker was not 
willing to hustle the people^ on this or 
any other matter; he was working for 
something better all the time and was 
not one of those who wished to pass the 
buck on to a plebiscite. He wanted to 
get the best agreement with the govern
ment that was possible before sub
mitting the question to the people.

The ally solicitor, said Mr. Bullock, 
had said that the harbor commission, if 
formed, would not have power to dis
pose of the ferry or any other harbor 
property in any way. Mayor Schofield 
had said that the taxpayers should not 
be /burdened with the cost of maintain
ing the harbor. A policy regarding the 
harbor had been decided upon by the 
city years ago, said the commissioner, 
and the taxpayers were not asked to 
provide new wharves; the government 
was doing all the dredging that 
necessary now and was supplying all 
the extra wharves heeded ; under com
mission cotitrol all this service would 
have to be applied by the commission 
and the city would get no indirect bene
fit, but now the government was doing 
the work and the property remained 
with the city. The harbor was not a 
load upon the taxpayer, the speaker con
tended. Interest ^charges were really 
lower than they should be and the har
bor sinking fund was taking care of all 
bond issues as they fall due. 
ordinary expenses were being taken 
of by the harbor traffic which also 
providing a revenue oyer and above 
what the operation was costing.

The commissioners should not be 
afraid to tell the government that the 
act submitted was not satisfactory, .de
clared the speaker, and that there must 
be something better provided before the 
question could go ito the people. The 
latest delegations tfhich had represented 
the government, said Mr. Bullock, were 
giving no assurance at all on the matter 
of harbor commission and all statements 
made to them, he said, seemed to be 
such se'cret expressions that not 
the commissioners cbuld be taken into 
confidence. In the meantime, there was 

federal by-election and the candidates 
begging to know what the city 

He was not satisfied with a “do

ts
Sa

RAMSAY'S3*
ft

IS DEFEATED FLOOR PAINT?i
— “The right Paint to Paint righf ' ——“

Wm. E, Emerson, West St. John.
Further Discussion on Har

bor Commission
HORLICK’S

THE ORIGINAL
MALTED MM-K-

Avoid IbIUIUbi A Substitute*

They were saying good night. It
He was ardent ; she 

“Just one!” he pleaded, in a

was

Matter Laid Over Until Next 
Tuesday — How the Com
missioners Stand on the 

' Question. '

all so romantic.

was coy. 
stentorian whisper.

There was the sound of a window
was

being softly opened. Then another voice 
—her father’s—broke the silence.

“No, young man,” remarked the ^second

voice, “it is not just one. But as it is 
nearly midnight, hadn’tx you better g«) 
home just the same?”

/

The resolution of T. H. Bullock re
garding the matter of harbor control, 
which was expected to do something to
wards clearing away the confused state 
of affairs at city hall, went doiyn to de
feat at the meeting of the council yes
terday afternoon, the sponsor being the 
only one who voted for it. Three of the 
commissioners, Messrs. Frink, Thornton 
and Jones expressed themselves again in 
favor of a plebiscite and it is expected 
that the matter will be taken up again 
at the next meeting, on Tuesday, on 
which occasion, Mayor Schofield said, he 
would have a recommendation to bring 
before the meeting.

Formal notice having been given at a

;

UIÎThe
care
was S■dlfh

Shirriff
\

[Millil

HE irresistible tang of Shirriff s Marmalade 
accounts for its popularity with children and 
grown-ups alike. The delightful Shirriff 

flavor — a rare combination of Seville “bitter" 
orange and pure cane sugar—satisfies the juvenile 
sweet-tooth and tempts the more fickle appetites of 
maturity.

Your grocer can supply you with Shirriff s, 
in glass jars and large sealed tins.

T■
even

dual control of the harbor, was the opin
ion of Mayor Schofield, who also thought 
that it, did not make any provision for 
more berths in the harbor and that it 
left the city the owner of and responsible 
for the harbor. This, he considered, was 
too heavy a load for the taxpayers. If 
nothing else could be done, he would 
favor the government taking over the 
harbor as it did at Hali'fax and carry on 
as it is doing there at the present time. 
(“Hear, hear,” said Mr. Thornton.) Per
sonally, the mayor said, he was not in 
favor of the Bullock resolution.

The resolution jn dispute referred to 
the matter of harbor commission being 
before the people for “a long time” and 
this statement was objected to by Mr. 
Frink who said that newspaper accounts, 
and editorials had appeared ip some 
papers, but that others had strangely 
left the matter alone altogether. In de
feating the resolution he had put to the 
meeting last week, the council had de
cided not to place the act before the 
people in its present form. The great 
matter for objection in the act was the 
section which referred to the ferry and 
in this matter the council was not at
tempting to blind the people of the west 
side. If the matter were brought to a 
plebiscite, he thought the Carieton peo
ple would vote openly and emphatically 
on the question and there were from 15,- 
000 to 16,000 qualified voters in the city 
who would also have a voice in the mat
ter. If the people voted the question of 
commission down, it would be settled for 
all time, and there were many people 
who were afraid that it would be voted 
down, said the commissioner,

Closing the debate on his resolution, 
Mr. Bullock said the matter of harbor 
commission, irrespective of what Mr. 
Frink had said, had been before the 
people for months, for years, and it 
“coming better every* time and the pro
perty was getting more valuable every 
time.” The commissioner of public 
works bad said that the principal 
feature of the present act -was that there 
were no penalties in case the govern
ment did not abide by the agreement 
but still he voted to have the act go to 
the people ; there was no provision made

the government what improvement^ were 
Intended for the harbor. He recom
mended that negotiations with the gov
ernment be taken up at the earliest pos
sible moment.
Mr. Thornton.

Mr. Thornton said that he did not ap
prove of the resolution as it read, but 
to get it before the council he would 
second it. Excepting the section which 
referred to the rescinding of a former 
resolution, he was in favor of the reso
lution. The former resolution had been 
passed by a four-fifths majority of the 
council and showed the government the 
position in which the council stood with 

| regard to the harbor commission. If 
that section were struck fiy>m Mr. Bul
lock’s resolution, he would support it 
He was in favor, personally, of putting 
the question before the people as soon 
as possible.

Mr. Jones. y
Mr. Jones said that he was of the 

same mind as Mr. Thomton. He had 
found by reading over the original act 
that there was no provision made for the 
retention of the ferry by the city and, 
so far as he knew, there was no positive 
assurance from the government regard
ing the matter. The way the government 
had been dealing with the city for the 
purchase of the harbor was not, to his 
mind, a good way of doing business. The 
asurances of the. minister of marine 
which had been given were not binding. 
He thought all agreements and promises 
made should be in writing, and was of 
the opinion that the sooner the matter 
went to the people, the better it would 
be. He was inclined to submit the mat
ter to a plebiscite so soon as possible 
and the amendment regarding the reserv
ation of the ferry could be taken up 
separately with the government, v

Mayor Schofield: “The matter of a 
plebiscite was defeated at the last meet
ing we held-”

Mr. Jones: “It can be taken up again, 
though.”

The Mayor.
That the resolution moved by Mr. Bul

lock would not remedy the question of

were 
wants.
nothing” policy and would like to have 
the government informed one way or 

He was pretty sure that the 
residents of the west side would vote 
down the present act if a plebiscite 
called. (“That’s what you want, isn't 
it?” asked Mr. Frink.)

Mr. Frink said there was no need of 
going ahead with the matter in too hasty 
a manner and suggested that the com
missioners come to an agreement re
garding the plebiscite at a later date.

Mr. Bullock asked Mayor Schofield if 
he were making any effort to have • an 
interview with Hon. R. W. Wigmore 
while he was in the city and to this 
Mayor Schofield said that he was taking 
up' the matter With the minister and 
that he (the mayor) had something on 
his mind with regard to harbor com
mission which he woqld give to the 
next meeting. After adjournment, 
Mayor Schofield said that the next dis
cussion of harbor control would be held 
on Tuesday afternoon, after the regular 
council meeting.

1
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Shirriff’s
MAR MALADESemi-ready Tailored Clothes have many 

features all their own. ;

Aside from their better tailoring and mar
vellous fitting qualities of the physique 
type system—there is a certain elegance of 
expression which only Quality can reflect.

The price in the pocket guarantees the 
value.
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MACHINISTS
DECIDE TÔ GO 

BACK TO WORK
/ [Sty/e

\&2ljs& »s i*i Sty/e.Style\ 695BCincinnati, O-, Sept. 16.—Ten thousand 
union machinists in the Cincinnati dis
trict, who have been on strike for twenty 
weeks, have voted to end the walk-out 
and return to work, it was announced at 
the union headquarters here late last 
night. The strike was called last April 

jto enforce demands for a minimum wage 
of seventy-five cents an hour for ma
chinists.

352 1If you prefer a custom tailored garment— 
^ry the Special Order Department—with a, 
week's delivery.

/
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George Creary
The Semi-ready Store

87 Charlotte Street
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A NEW UNION.
Montreal, Sept. 16—The National 

Catholic Union has established a new 
union in the plant of the Canadian Car & 
Foundry Company, Limited, and accord
ing to an announcement made this 
morning by Gerard Tremblay, general 
secretary of the Montreal National 
Catholic Union, this new body is the 
result of the recent strike which was 
followed by a shutdown of the com
pany’s plants. He says that the ‘ men, 
finding the company obdurate, appealed 
to Abbe Hebert, head of tfie National 
Union of Catholic Workmen, to use bis 
influence to bring about a termination 
of the trouble, with the ultimate result 
that the company re-opened its plants. 
Abbe Hebert said this morning that the 
new union comprised several hundred 
men.
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% Economise 
and yet improve your 
style, by wearing 
“D&A” corsets.
Modish, comfortable and 
lasting thpy compete in 
value with corsets costing 
twice as much. \

Sold everywhere.
DOMINION CORSET CO., 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

Makers of “LA DIVA”
& “GODDESS” corsets.
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Special Training 
—’ Commands — 

Higher Pay

4

/
Fit yourself to start work, 
at worth-while pay, through 
our highly specialized 
courses in Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand and Telegraphy.

Highest Standards of In
struction and Individual at
tention.
Particulars on Application.

Miss Johnson’s Business College
102 Prince William Street.
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SPECIAL RATE is pc

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth A

M$10.00 I 5iyi
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.Painless Extraction j/ Ü1

A beautiful day sc the country club links—« 
motor back to the city—this is au enjoyable day I

But how the dust flies as you whle along the 
road 1 It covers your face and hands.

Truly it is happy that Mavis cream is
___  ready to serve you. A film of face powder

îi*$l and a touch of rouge and once more your 
.-«fflVil'l «kin v. ill assume its natural /kharm.âmmL

j

25c.
i
is

MARITIME DENTAL 
PAMS

III
Send 16c to VIvaudou, S44 SL 

Paul St. W., Montreal, for a gen- 
sample of Mavis perfume.

ij
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38 Charlotte Street
Phone 2789-21 

Hours 9 a m. to 9 p. m. [rrosistib/o!
/
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’ALL HOLDUP MEN 
I TO GET 20 YEARS $33333

the many uses to 
which Zam-Buk, the great herbal balm, is daily put. 
Accidents will happen, especially where there are
children. Mothers should never be without Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk 
, th best “First Aid.” Its strong antiseptic properties kill all germs^eventlng bfood-poisonin# and inflammation. It, r ch 

pcsenres auickly ease pain and build up new healthy 
tissue. Zam-Buk is entirely different from all other ointments. 
It is uurely herbal and contains o poisonous coloring matter.

Seethenam on every box before paying.

!MRS, VENIOTT TELLS 
ABOUT HER TROUBLE

1

! Judge McIntyre Declares Re
lentless W arfare Against 
Highway Robbers of New 
York.

¥The Needed New Weallh 
Only Industry Can Supply.

L](Montreal Herald.)

if Relentless warfare against holdup In the opinion of a banker who has
, closely studied the economic situationmen and thieves of everv kind, who have ther</.g fio cause {o. conCern in the pres-

i been particularly active recently in New en(. out]0ok either from a financial or in- 
York city, was announced by Judge dustrjal po;nt 0f view.

I John F. McIntyre of the Court of Gen- "The fundamental principles of econo- 
;eral Sessions. Judge McIntyre said that mjcs are being entirely overlooked by
: he intended to give criminals of this type many business men and even bankers,”
I sentences up to the limit, and said that be says. “.Capital is kept in existence
every hold-up man brought before, him fmm year to year, not by preservation

-, w,* ,r„, ..«.ri.» INI II IN I MIA hi, SttJBrïrSS'SJIS

«ÿ'MiS rasr. irluUo I lUtOj jxîtïs, sjssu tarsi -^■srr^rsrs.'c;
°i i„a" 8tj declared Mrs. C. J. \ eniott, j bery in the third degree. The defend- normai times and the consumers have

Se8forth slre.^t’ . ants were Louis Falsio, 17 years old, of Ilot jn many instances, been producers.
For the past three years, before 1 v Mills Planned for 2,197 First avenue, and Michael Bar- Millions of people have been consuming

«I aï n W;T fl ense 1 " ° "eW MlllS rlaimeU 101 ! bate, 16 years old, of 317, East 111th without producing economic wealth. On
and I suffered terribly with a_,ev"e ca Newfoundland ---- Labor street. Both had been indicted for rob- tlie contrary, actual destruction of
of indiges ion. My appetite was so poor AeWLOUIlUianu ! bery in the first degree, assault in the wealth has been the result of the ef-
manv tents I went aTi^Tlone without Conditions Improving ---------; first degree and receiving stolen pro- fol.ts of the leading governments of the
™*"y » thinl Fven8the littie r rp, p, pertv in the second degree. Neither of world during the years of war.
^did^eat 'caused^me'to bloaV all^tm with Tl'obts Larger Than Lise- fhc hoys had ever been arrested before. “There is nothing extraordinary in the 
I did eat caused me to Dloat nil up t scntencing them to Elmira Reforma- present situation. We are in ttie popi-
S°Urstomach which hurt ^"dreadfully. where. tory, Judge McIntyre said that their tion Qf the man who has taken a long

I suffered a lot with constipation, toil, ________ previous good record was all that saved and expensive vacation and has consum
ed had awful headches ' At night I • them from a prison sentence. ed all of his savings. Such a man does
was an restless I couldn’t cet -inv sound (A P. Correspondence) “War against robber.! and holdup men not can jn an economist or a hanker tos^, and i often bècameKso nervous l St. Johns, N F. Sept. 10-Important by the authorities, charged with the cn- dl8cove, what ails him. He simply goes
had to get up and walk the floor. I felt developments of the great pulpwood re- ; forcement of law and order, including to work He has no choice. . He cant
so tired and womout all the time that sources of Newfoundland is about to j the courts, will be waged jelentlessiy loaf-any longer,
my housework was simply a burden to be undertaken under grants to two pulp from now on, said Judge McIntyre In “The world is in that P®s,tl““ 8t.p^"
m'e, and many times I just had to give and paper manufacturing companies imposing sentence. Every holdup man, ent All the consumable wealth lias 
up and go to' bed as I was too weak to made at the last session of the colonial who cpmes before me. who has been ad- | been used. We are not going to sit 
stay on my feet. legislature. One of these companies is judged guilty, is going to get twenty ,d0Wn, because we cannot afford to We

“Well, I kept getting Worse all the British, the other Norwegian. years in State prison. Such men have | ha^ got to work—all of us. Europe as
time until I finally got Tanlac, and it The mills of the British concern will ; murder in their hearts, and if I can d well as us must quit fighting nnd go t 
has only taken five bottles of this grand be located at Bonne Bay, half way up ; anything to stop the holding up and work too. The worlds bread basket 
medicine to build me up and put me in the west coast. This port is the center ! murdering of our citizens, I am going to cannot be filled by having the producers 
splendid health again. Everything tastes of winter herring fishing activities. In do it. If there be any potential high- of pne nation go out on the field of bat- 
different now, and my appetite is so ;ts vicinity are large areas thickly wood- wayman within the hearing of my vole , tie and shoot at the producers of an 1 
good that I relish everything I eat I’m cd with spruce and fir through which I hope he will take warning. nation. Nor can it be filled by Waters.

troubled with indigestion, gas, or {]ow rivers which will afford good wider “This court, a few months ago, sen- “Neither governments nor laws can 
constipation, and those awful headaches i power as well as facilities! for floating tenced the Knickerbocker Hotel burg- create wealth. Industry alone can do 
have entirely disappeared. . iogs lars to fifty-two years and six months that. And because industry alone can

.“My nerves are just as steady as aj Bonavista Bav, on the east coast, is each in State prison. This was but an do it, we need have no fear of a severe
clock, and at night I sleep like a child. to be the site 'of the Norwegian com- earnest of the court’s determination to slump in business.
I'm gaining in weight right along, and ] pany>s miil. Codfishing at present is make New York unsafe for criminals oi 
have so much strength and energy that1 great industry there. Backward this kind.”
I can hardly find enough work to do | from the bay runs a series of well wood- 
shout the house. Words simply can t pd vajjeyS drained by rivers of good 
express my gratitude and thankfulness ■ ,.
for what Tanlac has done for me, and ^ present the only pulp and paper 
I’ll never stop praising the medicine as millg jn the island are at Grand Falls, 
long as I live. _ in the interior, where the Anglo-New-

Tanlac is sold in SL John by the Ross found]and Development Company some 
Drug Company and F- W. Munro; by | years ago established an extensive plant 
G- W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Wil ard which *uppUes the Northeliffe papers 
J. Colwell, Evans ; C- V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D.
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town—(Advt.)

EXPECT BIG 
THINGS IN PULP

Wishes Everyone Who Suf
fers as She Did Could Ex
perience the Relief She Got 
by Taking Tanlac. s.-ft/st's.'S; Tjga zs i.

This stopped the bleeding and gavch.m suehvjd.efthat ^ ^ ^ ^
he ceased crying and seemed quite at ease. 1 tner drssrlsts aod stores, or
decided to see if Zam-buk would heal the wound. Next -/afe-Buk Co., Toronto, 
day I replaced the dressing, and continued to do so each 50c box.
day, using nothing but Zam-Buk. Complete cute --------------- -----
resulted. ' "

kXpirr lots on,
a GRANNY”¥̂

>\
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YOUR HOME NEEDS IT!
I,

The Colonial office did not deny | which he was compelled to decline. But
Cunard of Halifax, Mclver of Liverpool, 
Hurt s of Glasgow, and their builder, 
Robert Napier, did not waste time over 
dinners. The contract was made in 163!) 
and their Britainnia left Liverpool on 
July 4, 1840, with Cunard on board for 
her first voyage, carrwing Uf* fir,t mails 

brought to British America by

my at once.FOUNBER OF THE 
CUNARD S. S. LINE

it.

It is stated in Sabine’s Loyalists time 
Robert Cunard of Philadelphia, aone

Loyalist, had his property confiscated, 
and migrated penniless to New Bruns
wick. His son, Abraham, settled in Hal
ifax, where, as I learn from another re
cord, he worked as a mechanic in a lum
ber yard. He saved enough to start a 

When his son, Samuel, 
arrival of

ever 
seca’ii.

It is related that more than twenty 
years afterward some dispute arose over 
the failure of a ship of some other com
pany
withdrawal of her subsidy. Some indig
nant member asked in Parliament for a 
return showing the number and dates of 
breaches of contract of the Cunard Com
pany during the earljf years of its en
gagement. After investigation, Mr. Peek 
foi the treasury, replied that the Cunard 
company had never broken contract had 
incurred no penalties, had never asked 
any indulgence, hut had carried the minis 

. ... i .„i„ with undepiating regularity for twenty-After the interview with the colonials, Qne g 1
the British Government conferred with ' _____
the Great Western Company and re- M]_ çunard lived in Halifax a good 
ceived an offer which was not accepted. mftny years a3 head of the Cunard line, 
But Howe and his friends had in the ^ brfore he moved to England, where hi. 
meantime interested Samuel Cunard. jn 1865 There are still people in
Before the end of the year Cunard was Halifax who remember him as a resi- 
in Great Britain, where he sough- on defit A ^jtizen named Starr once in- 
the owners of the two best lines of coast- formed nle that during all Cunard’s life 
ing steamers. He persuaded them both jn Halifax he never wore a great coat, 
to join him in the proposed enterprise.. invited the guileless question
Then he drove a bargain with the ad- , wbetber be went without because he was 
miralty which would have won the ad- j tQu . Qr because he wished to save the 
miratipn of any promoter. price. Whereupon Mr. Starr explained;
Think of a subsidy of $700,(XX) a year, reason gir Samuel Cunard never
afterward raised to $1,000,000 for a ser- wQre ^gat coat in Halifax was that he 
vice, at first fortnightly and then weekly, small man and a great coat
between Liverpool, Halifax, Boston and him.„
latter extended to New York, begin- 
ning with four ships of 1200 tons, nia k- 
ing the trip from Liverpool to Halifax
in eleven days. There was millions in it- ^ a three„year-old girl,

Mr Cunard became a favorite, son of, was struck by a street car yesterday 
Halifax. Boston gave him within three morning in Brussels street, but was not 
days 1800 invitations to dinner, many of seriously injured.

(Lucian in Vancouver Province.)
It may be claimed that when the 

Cunard Company establishes its Pacific 
steamship service based on the port of 
Vancouver, and associated with Cana
dian Government Railways, Canada will 

wanderer ’ home. For

small grocery- 
born four years after the 
Abraham in Halifax, grew up, he assist
ed in the development 
into a West India -trade, 
bought or built sailing vessels, and also 
engaged in the whaling fisheries with 
great success. Samuel operated coal 

. ■ j i mines in Pictou and lumber mills in Mir-Nova Scotian, who, remained a citizen, amic|. New BrUnswick. When Howe 
of Halifax a good many years after the I met him in Halifax after the London 
company was organized with himself Cunard was just past 60, and quite
at its head. Moreover, its first service . 
was a Halifax service and was promoted 
by the initiative of public men of Nova 
Scotia, with some support from New 
Brunswick.

to fulfill a mail contract, and theof the business 
The firm

never
be welcoming a 
the Cunard line was established by ai

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo JCOLOR OF THE HAIR.

Just Two Kinds of Pigment In Hu
man Body.' 1 If you want to keep your hair In good 

condition, be careful what you wash it 
with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
anulsifted cocoanut oil (which is pure 
end entirely greaseless), is much better 
Ithan anything else you can use for sham
pooing, as this can’t possibly inters the

. Simply moisten your hair with water 
end rub it In. One or two teaspoon- 
fuls will make an abundance of rich, 

‘creamy lather, and c,causes the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out 
easily and removes every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The 
ifealr dries quickly and evenly, and it 
lieaves It fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
end easy to manage. 
i You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
most any drug store. It is very cite tip, 
'end a few ounces is enough to last 
everyone In the family for month».

1838 the BritishOne day in the year 
ten-ton brig Tyrian, on her way to- 
Liverpool from Halifax, carrying her 
majesty’s mail, lay becalmed in mid- 
Atlantic. On board were three inter
esting and intelligent passengers. One 
was Charles Fairbanks, vice-admiralty 
judge and master of the rolls in Nova 
Scotia, a fine scholar and linguist, who 

prominent member of the 
Thomas Hali-

The color of the hair is decided by 
the color of the pigment which feeds 
its roots. The pigment is formed from 
the coloring matter in the blood, says 
Pearson’s, London.

There are only two kinds of pigment; 
a reddish-yellow, and a sepia brown. 
Thus all the various shades of brown, 
red, fair and dark hair are derived from 

two colors, according to which 
Black

in England with most of their paper- 
Before the war capitalists were nego
tiating for other similar projects.

Now that the survivors of the New
foundland regiment are at home ^gain 
and the supply of labor appears satis
factory, the wo rid-wide demand lor 
paper has stimulated new efforts. Ne- 

SAFELY IN FRANCE. gotiations are underway looking toward
A cable received this morning by re- exploiting large tracts of spruce on the 

latives in the city told of the safe arri- south coast. The extensive timber hold- 
ral at Havre, France, of Sister Mary of , jngs 0f the Reid Newfoundland Com- 
St. Augustina McLaughlin, formerly of panyi obtained as part of their compen- 
this city, who is on her way to the house r sation from the government for open- 
of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd in j ing up a large part of the colony with 
Paris. The passage from New York to I a railway line, also are expected to be 
Havre was made in seven days by the utm^d for pulp-making in the near 
steamer LaFrance, which had « good j future. Still another project in contem

plation is the establishment of paper and
^ ------------- ■'/" ' * I pulp mills, saw mills and veneer mills

At the opening meeting of the Star for tbe manufacture of birch into boxes 
Mission Circle of the Exmouth street and barrels, at St. Georges, on the west 
Methodist church last evening the study coagt
i>f the book “The Bible and Missions ; The company promoting the St. 
was taken up and a reading was given by George’s enterprise is composed of Bri- 
Miss Edna Crump. Miss Blanche Myles tigh and American capitalists who con- 
presided. j trol 1,600 square miles of timberland

in that vicinity and 1,000 square miles 
bordering on Grand Lake, the largest 
body of water in the colony. The upper 
end of the lake has direct rail connec
tion with St. Georges. ,

Several years ago the manager of the 
Grand Falls mills testified at a hearing 
by an American commission at Wash
ington that paper could be manufactured 
about seven dollars a ton cheaper in 
Newfoundland than in the United 
States. Paper men say that the maigtn 
at present is larger.

had been a
legislature. Another was 
burton, at that time chief justice of the 
inferior court of common pleas. He had 
been one of the most eloquent members 
of the legislature, and had written a his
tory of his province. Also he had al- 
ready written the first and second series 
of his Sam Slick papers for Joseph 
Howe’s newspaper, but had not acknowl
edged the authorship. This may have 
been his first journey to England.

these
type of pigment predominates, 
hair shows the presence of a large quan
tity of the sepia brown pigment, while 
the reddish-yellow coloring shows itself 
to be strongest in hair that is bright Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
re Obviously, neither of those pigments 
can produce green or blue; that is why 
we are never blessed with a thatch of 
emerald or ultra-marine. _

The color of the hair is definitely 
racial; there has been bat slight altera
tion during thousands of years with 
those races which have not intermarried 
with other peoples. But for the Nor
man invasion we should still be a fair 
or red-headed nation. As it is, dark 
brown is our chief color, as a result of 
the admixture of the red and flaxen of 
the Saxons, Celts and so on with the 

The number of

It was certainly the first transatlantic 
trip of the third and youngest of the 
three, Joseph Howe, then at the age of 
twenty-four editor and proprietor of the 
Nova Scotian and a private member of 
the House of Assembly, to which he had 
been first elected two years before.

oyage.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.
A meeting of the Women’s Hospital 

Aid was held yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs. A. C. Skelton in the chair in the 
absence of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. 
Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, the treasurer, 
reported a balance on hand amounting 
to $5,562.70. Mr. Morris, who with Mrs. 
E A. Young, was visiting convenor, 
reported for that committee. Mrs. Wal
lace was appointed Convenor for the 
next month. Mrs. T. Carleton Lee 
brought up the matter of a tubercular 
patient waiting removal from the hos
pital, and it was decided to îpterview 
Dr Farris regarding the matter. De
nominational reports were given as fol
lows: Bajftist, Miss Alice Estey; He
brews. Mrs, L. Green; Salvation Army, 
Mrs. Moore and Presbyterians, Mrs. R- 
Sime. The secretary was instructed to 
write to Mrs. J. H. Doody forwarding a 
resolution of the Aid expressing sym
pathy with her in her recent bereave
ment. ___________ _

The ten-ton brig on which they sailed 
wus one of the ships which carried the 
mails between Nova Scotia and Great 
Britain, making the trip sometimes in 
six weeks, sometimes in twelve.

dark-haired Norman, 
dark brown haired persons in a thou
sand is 595, light brown 250, flaxen 81, 
black 52 and red 22.

Do not go to the table 
with a baa taste in the 
mouth and no appetite 
for food.

Always be ready for 
breakfast and enjoy every
m0',lhf1'J°ol'SBEïY°S 

EFFERVESCENT SALT, the 
first thing in the morning.

It sweetens the stomach ; regulates thejbowek; makes 
digestion adtive; cleanses the system of impurities: and 
acts as a gentle yet effective tomd on mind and body.

ESas
The special meeting of the district 

council of the International ’Longshore
men’s Association which was to be held 
in their hall in Canterbury street last 
evening, was postponed for the lack of 
a quorum. The officers present with the 
president, C. G. Langbein, discussed mat
ters relating to the association, in the 
absence of the rest of the members.

As they longed for wind the paddle 
boat Sirius, bound eastward from Bos
ton, came in sight. The captain of the 
Tyrian hailed this swift ship and trans
ferred tbe mails, with which the Sirius 
steamed rapidly away, leaving the brig 
waiting for wind. The three intelligent 
passengers were impressed with this ex
hibition of speed. It may be qaid that 
the Sirius was able to make the passage 
from Boston to Bristol in eighteen and a 
half days. There was then one other 
steamship on the"~Atlantic route. She 

the Great Western, and could cross 
in fourteen and a half days.

When Haliburton and Howe reached 
England they went to Bristol, where the 
owners of the two ocean steamships 
lived. After a conference they went to 
London, where they met William Crane 
and Harry Bliss of New Brunswick, and 
all of them, with Fairbanks, took up’the 
case with the Colonial office. Howe 
urged that steam communication with 
British America should be established

lampllE> V
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ST. STEPHEN FAIR 
The attendance at jthe St. Stephen Ex

hibition -yesterday amounted to 16,0Q0. 
One of the big attractions at the fair wag 
the parade of ten teams of draft horses 
owned by Mayor Johnson. OVER-ACIDITY was

AM>e
I" SALT

of the stomach has upset 
many a night’s rest. If 
your stomach is acid- 
disturbed, dissolve two 
or three

GERIMAIN STREET, W. M A C.
The Women’s Missionary Aid of the 

Germain street Baptist church celebrat
ed its fiftieth anniversary last night in 
the institute. The president,
Poole, was in tbe chair,' and Mrs. George 
Parker told how the aid was organized 
on August 14, 1870, by Miss Maria Nor
ris, who did so with a view to aid the 
missionary work in the foreign fields* 
Mrs. Parker also traced the work of the 
society from that time to the present 
day and her report showed each year 
more prosperous than the last. Mrs..J. 
F Wilson of Woodstock, gave an in
spiring address on missionary work both 
at home and abroad. Others who took 
part in the programme were: T. C. 
Cochrane, accompanist; Miss Parlee and 
Stewart Smith, soloists, and Mrs. Sip- 
prell, read the scripture. On behalf of 
the men present a vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Wilson was moved by Rev. S. S. Poole 
and seconded by W. C. Cross.

ys 83?

Mrs. S. S.

Kl-MOIDS
Don’t Risk Losing 

A Week’s Pay

v

ll|rl Rub Backache Awaij. |the tongue before ret» 
and enjoy refreshing 

sleep. The purity and 
goodness of Ki-moids 
guaranteed by

SCOTT ft BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

on
ing

Beauty’s
Ambition l

harmless and doesn’t burn or discolor 
the skin. _ . „

Limber up ! Don’t suffer ! Get a small 
trial bottle from any drug store, and 
after using it just once, you’ll forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago or 
sciatica, because your back will never 
hurt or cause any more misery. It never 
disappoints and lias been recommended 
for 60 years.

Back hurt you? Can’t strighten up 
! without feeling sudden pains, sharp aches 

To Rid the Face of Pimples and Such | and twinges? Now listen ! That’s lum- 
Blemishes Is a Step Toward Life s bago, sciatica or maybe from a strain.

Chief Accomplishment. and you’ll get blessed relief the moment
.. «cvnfii vou rub your back with soothing, pene- 

One of the most aggravating con - ugt, ,Tacobs Oil.” Nothing else
tions of any wm e presence of ; Jakes Bout soreness, lameness and stiff-

! ness so quickly. You simply rub it on 
and out comes the pain. It is perfectly

*TNO-DAY the struggle to meet constantly increasing 
I expenses, requires the full earning power of nearly 

every working man and woman.
19-2

A week’s pay can easily be lost through heavy colds, a tojjich 
Of Bronchitis, or La Grippe; usually the evil after-effects of 
wet feet, exposure to rain or sleet, a long cold drive, or auto TO WOMEN 

OF MIDDLE AGE
ride, etc.

SpïïS.Çîksisïïî
milk, and thus ward off the discomfort and expense of such 
attacks.

home chilled, but take

DROP ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINTHATThis Woman’s Letter Tells 

You How To Pass The 
Crisis Safely.

PAINKILLER acts promptly, warms and overcomes the 
with a chill to the blood. It COUGH!

is equally valuable for acute attacks of cramps and colic in 
the stomach and bowels, generally accompanied with great 
pain, diarrhoea, andafeeling of collapse. A chill to the stomach 
from sleeping uncovered or unwise eating brmgs on such 
attacks. The quick relief afforded by PAINKILLER 
justifies its name.
Frequently wet feet bring on with children sore throat and 
tight croupy colds. For these, wring out a piece oi flanne 
in a cup of hot water to which has been added a teaspoonful 
of PAINKILLER, wrap around the child’s throat at bed 
time and cover with another flannel cloth. The warmth 
and drawing power of PAINKILLER soothes, induces sleep, 
and counteracts the inflammation. Many a mothe[ has 
been spared a sleepless night for herself and her child by 
this simple and effective home treatment.
PAINKILLER is also valuable as a liniment for Sprains, 
Bruises, Insect Bites, Stings, etc.
PERRY DAVIS PAINKILLER has been on 
for over Seventy-five (75) years. It is used in n^riy every 
country on the globe by thousands of families of every race 
for the purposes described above.
Every family and every traveller will do well to have always 
on hand a bottle of this reliable household medicinal 
preparation.

Speedy Relie!
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*La scelles, P. Q. - “ During the Change 
of Life I felt so weak and run down 1 
could hardly do my work. The per
spiration would pour over my face so 
that I couldn’t see what I was doing.
We live on a farm, so there is lote to do, 
but many who felt as I did would have 
been in bed. I took Lvdia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
world of good. I tried Other remedies | 
but I put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, and I tell every one I know 
how much good it has done me. - 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Lascelles, Prov. 
Quebec. ,

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ear, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable at>- 
petite, weakness and dizziness should . 
be heeded by middle-aged women, and I 
let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound carry them safely through this 
crisis as it did Mrs. Brown.

«
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and such blemishes. Her ain- 
first a home, then children

can

pimples 
bitions are
and then her appearance

of the greatest blessings she 
fine, fair skin on face, neck and 

The use of Stuart’s Calcium Waf
ers' now and then fqr the blood condi
tion makes this possible. Women are 
real sufferers from skin disorders and-, 
ence their complexions are marred be-

CaStuari’shCalfdum Wafers give you a 
complexion that rivals the ideals of an 
artist to produce. By acting upon the 
skin and blood they thus contribute to a 
more beautiful complexion.

Get a 60-cent box of these wonderful 
wafers from any druggist anywhere-

the market One
have is a For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 

gia, Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin P - 
Titis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger Bayer packages.

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin 1. the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Buyer ^ono.

acetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While It is wjnta»™ Tab,eU of Balder CoMW 
manufacture, to assist the public against ^nations, the Tableuor Bayer vemyaa, 
■111 be stamped with their general trade mark, the Baye.» Croa»

arms.

3

Cuticura Soap
----The Safety Razoi
Shaving Soap

$9.50 You are invited to write for free advice
No other medicine has been so suc

cessful in relieving woman’s suffering 
as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Women may receive free 
and helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mass.

Regular size bottles. . 
New large family size 1.00

Prepared only by DAVIS A LAWRENCE COMPANY 
Manufacturing Chemists NEW YORK and MONTREAL

t
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The Joy Of A 
Perfect Skin

V Know the joy and 
P happiness that comes 
to one thru possessing 
a skin of purity and y 
beauty. The soft, dis- J 

Anguished appearance it 3 
renders brings out your J 
natural beauty to Its full- 3 
est. In use over 70 years. 3

I

FREE
Send this coupon; 

name of paper and lc 
stamp for free trial 
box. Address Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

if
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G o u°r a ud s

Oriental Cream
Sc'rf.l /L*'' /■■» •*'»<•■

FERD.T. HOPKINS K £ON. Mont, r ..V
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FOR SALE—THREE STORY WARE- FOR SALE—SINGLE HARNESS, 50 
house and office, Water street. Occu- Union 11320—9—21

nation October first. For immediate sale.
Annly 106 Water street or ’phone Main FOR SALE—A GOOD SECOND 

11510-9-80. Hand Express. Apply 505 Main St.
11896—9—22

576.
FOR SALE—SELFFEEDER NO- 12.

11441-9-18.Telephone W. 96-21.

FOR SALE—5 LEATHER SEATED 
Chairs. Apply 80 Britain street.

11216—9—18 TO CELEBRATE 
DANTE'S BOOTHFOR SALE GENERAL

FOR SALE—4 COWS, 2 HORSES, 2 
Woodland, West- 

11626-9-24.
pigs. Apply 

field Center.
FOR SALE—BABY C A R RI A G E, 

brown wicker; good as new. Apply 
Mrs. Galbraith, 33 Guilford street, west.

neoo-9-19^ Rome Prepares Tribute to
FOR SALE—FLAYER PIANO, 60 

Elgin street. 11593-9-24. Italy’s Famous Writer — 
for sale—LARGE ROLL top Opposition to Expenditure.

office desk. Armour & Company, 61 
Water street. ’Phone Main 8818, after 
six p. m. Main 8790-11. 11468-9-19. (A. P. Correspondence.)

Rome, Aug. 29.—Preparations are be-FOR SALE—ONE LAWN MOWER,
$8; Water Pump, cheap, silent reverse ing made to <*lebrate in 1921 the 600th

fï.l,?a££îm»
140-11. 11355—9—21 but a disagreement already has develop

ed as to the expense of the proposedFOR SALE — ONE HOT WATER 
Heating Furnace, good for 500 sq. ft., celebration, 

price $40, in good working order, also I Sem Benelli, poet, dramatist and de
gas range, price $20; also two warming puty, has introduced in the Chamber of 
closets, suitable for Restaurant or Hotel. Deputies, a bill appropriating 2,000,000 
Never have been used, original price $140 |!re tl> cover the cost of lectures, corn- 
each, will sell for $50 each, all complete memorations, illuminations and other 
with covers and dishes. J. H. Doody,
No. 18 Canterbury street. 11267—9—20

forms of tribute.
This proposed expenditure, however, 

is opposed by Bendetto Croce, the newly 
appointed. Minister of Instruction, him
self a distinguished poet, critic and au
thor, who declared that in these hard 
and serious times he disapproved of the 

WANTED—ICE CREAM CABINET, principle of this form of honoring the 
Main 2997-81. 11558-9-28. memory of Italy’s supremely great writer

xi" a x"rwn rri) i>rîlCHA8V TTPHOT Instead Signor Croce Invited his fel- 
WAMED lu 1 1 RCHASE LPHOL- ]()W countrymen to celebrate the sixth

stered arm chairs, fender, “"dirons, ; c<.ntenary of Dante’s death by re-reading 
coal scuttle, hearth rug. Apply A- 196, the worlcs of tbe g,.eat poet gome ap-
Tlmes. - proved of this suggestion while others

were indignant. ‘
The poems of Dante, evep in Italy, are 

more talked about than studied, and it 
is to be feared that few will do more 
than take down and handle with rever- 

the much thumbed copies of the

TO PURCHASE

Thm WantUSE Ad Watx ence

TOR SALE
/

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

USED CARS 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—2 RIVER LOTS WITH 
bungalow, at Fair Vale. Enquire 116 

Winter street, St. John, N. B.
11594-9-20.

INVESTMENT AS SECURE AS 
real estate will pay the same dividend. ,

We have four two tenement homes, ;
s"d^ndChelStiVsT«temVOnc Studebaker 7-Passenger
$800 cash and «K*  ̂monthly^ Ol* ChcVTokt

will sell building lots on One Baby Grand
.ÏÏ** ! Two McLaughlin Special .

Kïaa’rïîî °-cBigFouf°vCThnd
chaser. Also lot on Germain street, 6 One RcO
tcTresponsiMe" parties. *For'an^ne wish- —Open Evenings—

X^uotrea^M: I J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
side of harbor, we have the best site l . Germain Street
the district. To a live business man we , I / V>ermain Otreei
can sell a lot in Carleton, giving him a
half mile radius crf residences to cater
to in the grocery or butcher trade. Th 
can be bought on terms- Deeds of prop 
ertles given with cash payment All 
lots sold on terms can be built 
mediately. Possession of houscs,e*" !?d 
had within thirty days. All fr“hoJ“
property. Water and sewerage ," all
lots. Fenton Lend Co. 11566-9-18

NO

buy them, 
ments. We

;

9-20

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
McLaughlin Special, Newly 

Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS.,
198 Rockland Road

. 11844-9-21

SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
Apply Box W 8, Times. 

pp 11528-9-19.
FOR 

house.

FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD TWO 
Apply 205 Metcalf 

196 MllltdgevlHe 
11521-9-29.

family house, 
street extension or
avenue.
FOR SALE—100 ACRE FARM WITH

Buildings, or wouM exchange^for good^

PP> 11828—9—21

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring tnps. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south» Ontario.

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET, 
slightly used, all good tires and in per
fect running order. Will Sell for $700 
cash. ’Phone 4421. Open evenings.

11685-9-20.

used car.
(after seven p- m.)

FOR SALE—ONE 1918 FORD, ONE 
1919 Chevrolet; price $780. N. B. Used 

Car Exchange. 11656-9-20.^

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER FORD 
in best possible condition; quick sale 

$890. Apply 104 Duke street. ’Phone 
M. 4144. 11697-9-19.

OVERLAND CHASSIS. APPLY FUR- 
long Bros., 79 Brussels Street.

11512-9-28.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE — CHEVROLET CAR. 

’Phone 1725-81, also Violet Ray.
11600-9-19.FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER FLOR- 

oil stove, practically new. Apply 
11590-9-21.ence 

West 718-11. FORD TOURING CAR IN FIRST 
, class running order, also l'/z ton Ford

FOR SALE—NAVY BLUE SERGE tnick. both must be ,0]d this week; real 
dress, reasonable; sise 86. Apply 241 bargains Apply 114 Mill street, over 

Union street, lower bell 9-21. Springer’s stoiié. 11859-9-18,

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS for SALE-FORD ROADSTER, $850 
square piano, perfect totie, Hoosier Thompson’s Garage, 29 Sydney street, 

cabinet, beds, large refrigerator, dressers, 11558-9-28.
lineleum, chairs, bahv sleigh, bed couch 
and other useful articles. Main 8159-21.

1168&-9-20.
FOR SALE—A. LIGHT AND ONE 
medium sired Truck, 2 Ford Touring. 

Hutchings, Marsh Bridge. 11175—9—18
SALE^™’mw,B£ft haNnd ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

11569-9-1». cars which we sell at what they cost
- ----------------- —— ------- — us. Victory Garage At Supply Co., 62-94
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, EN- Duke street. 9—3—T.f.

terprise, Sterling hot closet, hot water 
front, good condition, $65. ’Phone 2284- 
11 middle flat, 29 Victoria street.

’ 11481-9-19.

FOR 
mattress.

trell.

HORSES. ETC
FOR SALE—DAVENPORT. APPLY pjORSE FOR SALE—APPLY AT OF- 

166 Waterloo street, right hand bell.
11480-9-19.

FOR SALE—DININGROOM* SUITE, pOR SALE — FIFTEEN HORSES.
Jacobean design, nearly new, solid prices ranging from $60 to $600. 

oak; also victrola and records. Phone Clisack>s stable. A. Langill, Marsh 
Main 2087-11. 11520-9-19. Brldge 11499-9-19.

SALE.—NEW DININGROOM KOR SALE—MARE, 1200 CWT. 27 
106 Queen 

11516-9-19.

flee of T. Rankine At Sons, Ltd., bis
cuit manufacturers. 11609-9-19.

m

FOR
set and kitchen range, 

street.
Barber street, Fort Howç.

11508-9-23.

HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET
WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP,WANTED—MALE HELP 

WANTED
FURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LET

Wanted—Men to work at 
our Cambridge saw mill. Ap
ply at once to Wilson’s Box 
Co., Ltd., St. John.

GIRLS WANTED 
Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CCX^
Limited

TO LET—COO'D CLEAN FURNISH- 
ed rooms, well kept house, new pro

prietor just bought this place. Ladies 
or gentlemen, central, also two connected 
unfurnished rooms suitable for light 
housekeeping or office. 92 Princess 
etreet. 11642-9-21.

TO LET—FROM OCTOBER 1, MOD- 
ern furnished flat six rooms and bath, 

piano, rent $55.00. Apply with referen
ces to Box W. 14, Times. Brass Polisher

11629-9-20.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT BROOK- 
ville, few minutes from station; heated 

and lighted; suitable for small family. 
Address Box A 199, care of Times.

11426-9-22.

One Experienced on
Goods Preferred.

Finished

11658-9-22 9—17Apply sxt Once.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 48 Filial row. M., 124-41.

11588-9-24.
Steady Employment WANTED — Carpenters; 

rate, 65c. per hour. Apply 
Foundation Company, Limit
ed, C. P. R. Bridge, St. John, 
N. B.

WANTED—ELEVATOR GIRL. AP- 
ply F. A. Dykcman At Co.
P 11610-9-21.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 3 ROOMS, 

suitable for married couple, $10 per 
month. Apply 64 Moore street.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 
Water Street

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, $2.80. 9 Elliot row. WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.

11644-9-24.11595-9-21.
11319—9—18

9-8 tf !TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS- M.
11602-9-21.

11578-9-20 , [WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE
-------------- -----  f cleaning, 78 Mecklenburg. ’Phone M.
■ " ; 2747. 11625-9-19.

HOUSES TO LET700-11.

BRICKLAYERS

Wanted by the Nova 
Scotia Construction Co., 
Ltd., for building work at 
Halifax. Wages $1.00 per 
Hour to Capable Men. Ap
ply 159 Upper Water Street, 
Halifax.

ROOMS TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
light housekeeping, and also one front 

bedroom for two gentlemen. 889 Union 
street. Main 1276.

TO LET—8 ROOM SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, Bath, Furnace and Hard

wood Floors. Phone M. 2693-81.
11306—9—81

COAT MAKER 
Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages.

OAK HALL/

WANTED—KIT C H B N GIRL, 72 
Germain. Coffee Rooms.11604-9-20. 11606-9-19.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping.

2875-21.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
housemaid for the Netherwood School, 

Rothesay. ___ ______8-9

OFFICE GIRL WANTED, EXPBÏU-
enced- Apply manager’s office, N- B. 

Telephone Company. 11585-0-18.

SALESLADY WANTED—A WIDE 
awake saleslady to canvass city hornet 

for local firm. Previous experience not 
Excellent opportunity. Box 

11680-9-20.

klLLINERY SALESLADY WANT- 
ed also saleslady for hosiery and 

derWeat department, at Malison 8» 51 
Charlotte-street, Market building.

11555-9-28.

MILLINERS WANTED—TRIMMER 
and makers, at Manson*8, 51 Charlotte 

street, Market building. 11554-9-28.

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER 
for city firm. Apply stating salary 

expected and references, Bex W 9, Times 
Office. ________________11651-9-19.

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE 
operator wanted in wholesale house. 

Apply, stating experience and salary ex- 
pected. Box 1881, St. John, N. B.
P * - 11466-8-22.

tfTelephone
11606-9-21. ROOMS TO T.RT

,TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 88% Peters street.

WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOYS 
and girls, with opportunity to learn 

brush making; steady employment. Ap
ply personally. Canada Brush Co* cor
ner Duke and Crown streets.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess; most c^ntral. Main 1108-81.

11607-9-19. 11371—9—21

BRIGHT FURNISlI-
TO LET—TWO 

ed rooms for gentlemen. Apply 801 
Union street, right hand bell.

11561-9-84.

11247-9-18 11580-9-24.WANTED
WANTED—VESTMAKER. APPLY 

to LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 Germain 
11628-9-21.

-r
necessary.
W. 18, Times.WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished flat or three light house
keeping rooms; careful tenant. Addffess 
Box W. 12, care of Times Office.

BOYS WANTEDTO LET—HEATED ROOMS; MOD- 
ern; central; private family. Main 

1758-11. 11646-9-20.

street.
for our aerated water depart
ment. Good wages ~ paid. 
Ready's Beverages, LtcL, Fair- 

11471-9-22

WANTED—COAT MAKERS AND 
assistant skirt maker. Apply at 

F. G. MacKinnon, ladies’ tailor, 12 Co
burg street 11684-9-20.
GOOD WAGES AND OPPORTUNl- 

ty to advance will be offered to boy 
who is needed for our street floor. D. 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 9-9 t. f-

un-once.9-22.TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
’Phone M. 

11627-9-24.
room, Waterloo street. 

4288-41. WANTED—SMALL FLAT, 8 OR 
4 rooms for widow, three children, 

youngest 8, Riverside, Falrvllle or vicin
ity of St John, rent not to exceed $20. 
’Phone 4384-1L_____________11557-9-18.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat or two or three furnished rooms 

on west side; careful tenant. ’Phone W. 
.98-11. 11498-9-19-
WANTED—TO HBAtR FROm( PAR- 

tles desiring to rent house, flat or 
rooms, furnished or otherwise, for fam
ily wishing to come to the dty. Apply 
F. G- Spencer, ’phone Main 8900.

11649-9-24.

ville.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92
9-18.Princess street

YOUNG MAN, AGED ABOUT 26 
years, with Several years experience In 

bookkeeping and general office work. 
Apply Box W 4, Times, 11582-9-28.

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM 
for gentleman; very centrât Box W 7.

11527-9-28.
GROCERY SALESMAN WANTED 

to sell splendid side litie in maritime 
provinces.' To a man "having present 
good connection affords real opportunity. 
Box W. 11, Times. 11681-9-18.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman. ’Phone 2854-11. WANTED—MAN TO SEW BAGS 

and tend packer. Maritime Corntoeal 
11524-9-19.

11522-9-28.
Mills. YOUNG MAN WANTED—APPLY 

T. S. Simms <t Co., Ltd.TO LET—HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 881 Union street 

11617-9-88.
9-17.

WÀNTED—BARBER. ROY W. PIT- 
11505-9-19.man, 89 King square. WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 

smlth, one who can do fitting and job
bing, highest wages paid. Apply C. M. 
Philips, 23 Clarendon street.

11060—9—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
11515-9-28.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work in grocery store. Apply R. E. 

Morrell, Winter street Phone 1464.
11414—9—22

WANTED—SALES WOMEN. APPLY 
at once. Mt. Kee, caffe F. W. Dâniel 

& Co. : ___________________ 11408-9-18

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUS£- 
work. Apply 20 Bentley, right hand 

door. _______________ 11461-9-22.

WANTESD—L A D Y BOOKKEEPER 
competent to take charge of small set 

of books. Reply to Box W 2, Times.
11470-9-19.

BOY WANTED — APPLY DICK’S 
Drug Store.Peters. WANTED TO RENT—FLAT OR 

house, man and wife, no children. Box 
W 6, Times-_________ 11488-8-28.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
Pitt, Princess, Carmarthen, Britain 

district in private family; gentleman. 
Apply Times W 5. 11508-9-19.

11566-9-28.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central. 'Phone Main 1589-12.
11514-9-28.

WANTED AT ONCE — SMART 
counter man and dishwasher. Apply 

Canada Lunch, 101 Charlotte. COOKS AND MAIDS11567-9-16.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James. ’Phone 8549-41. WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 

al maid. Apply 85 Carleton street.
11687-9-21.

WANTED — MEN FOR LUMBER
11565-9-18

11479-9-28.
camp. Fenton Land Co.YOUNG MAN MUSICIAN WISHES 

room and board with private family.
11509-9-18.

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
running water, gentleman.

11570-9-19.
WANTED—MAN FOR COLLECT- 

Ing and canvassing, salary and com
mission, married man preferred, splendid 
opportunity for « advancement! Apply 
Box W 10, Times.

room,
’Phone 2248-11. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. F. C- Owens, 
West 718-11._______________11569-9-21,

WANTÈ8—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothesay. 

’Phone R. 28-81. 11596-9-24.

Box W 8, Times.

WANTED—SEWING. ’Phone 8507-41.
11435-9-22.TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 

room, heated, electric light central. 
’Phone 1410-21.

11660-9-17.
11481-9-19. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, BY 

young business woman, one or two 
furnished rooms, centrally located, with 
all conveniences. Box A 198, Times.

11445-9-19.

GOOD, WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. ______

WANTED—TWO TINSMITHS IM- 
mediately, men familiar with sheet 

metal and furnace work. Union shop. 
Also wanted two strong boys to learn 
trade. Apply D. J. Barrett 155 Uniofi 

9-16 tf.

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER FOR 
small factory, give full particulars as 

to qualification, experienc and salary ex
pected. Reply to Box W 1, Times.

11469-9-19.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 195% 
Union. 11832—9—21 WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply to Mrs. J. W.housework.
Daniel, 148 Princess street.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT FUR- 
nished room, heated, suitable for one 

or two gentlemen; central. ’Phone Main 
11448-9-18.

WANTED—BOARD FOR MAN AND 
wife, private family preferred, or fur

nished flat. Box A 200, Times.

11504-9-28.street ;
8114-31. WANTED — WOMAN FOR GEN- 

eral housework, 8 days a week. Apply 
Mrs. G. C. Emmerson, 88 Cranston 
avenue.

WANTED—PUPIL küRSES, THREE 
of training In the People’s 

At least one

11458-9-38.TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 805 Qdion street. years course

Hospital, Peru, Illinois, 
year in High School required. Fare re
funded. For information apply M. A. 
Lawlor, superintendent. 9-28.

COMMODIOUS ROOM WANTED BY 
end of September by commercial 

traveler; all conveniences; moderate; 
private family preferred. Box A, 191* 
Times. 11486-9-18. 1

’Phone Main 8944-11.11440-9-22.
11501-9-19.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

11444-9-18.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 112 

Wentworth street. Apply mornings or 
11568-9-18.

WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG 
single man for traveler, with some ex

perience. G H. Peters'Sons, Ltd., Ward 
street

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with housework and the care of 

two young children. Apply Mrs. Poug- 
net, 92 Orange street 11488-9-18.

evenings,Wanted — by young man,
room and board in private family. Cen

tral. Apply A 198, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 EL- 
llott Row.

11455-9-19.

SHIPPER WANTED—ONE WITH 
experience in grain business. Apply 

office G H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., Ward 
street

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily two. Mrs. Mahoney, 289 Princess.

11549-9-28.

11810—9—18

TO LBt’ — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
11879—9—21

11346—9—18
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 

ferin Hotel. 11349—9—21
Phone 8216-22.

WANTED—CAEABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Ap;ly 200 Ger

main street. 11534-9-28.

WANTED—ONE OR MORE ROOMS, 
furnished or unfurnished, with or with

out board, in city or suburbs. Box A 
184, Times.

11454-9-18.TO LET—TWO LARGE FURN1SH- 
ed rooms, all modern conveniences, 112 

11821—9—21
PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 

Hotel.WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN OF 
neat appearance to fill vacancies on 

sales * force. Apply 69 Dock, between 5 
11397—9—17

11370—9—21Waterloo street 11226—9—18
WANTED—TWO ORDER COOKS

and ong dish washer. Apply Mre. 
Sheehy, 90 King street. 11506-9-23.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
in dairy. Good wages. Apply Purity 

Ice Cream Co, 92-98, Stanley St.

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
Bedroom, Gentleman. M. 2062-11.

11812—9—21

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, middle October or first Novem

ber, Box A 185, Times. 11210—9—18
and 6 p. to.

WANTED—BOY. A. GILMOUR, 68 
King.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maid for general work; no washing; 

must understand plain cooking; refer
ences required. Apply 217 Germain 
street.

11346—9—18 

WEST
11278-9-20.TO LET—TWO HEATED FURNISH- 

ed rooms, suitable for two. 14 Peters 
street.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for stnall children. Box

33—T.f.
WANTED — LAUNDRESS,

Side Orphanage, modern equipment 
good wages. Apply Matron.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

11838-9—21 A 165 Times. 11442-9-22.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Bedroom, with grate. Central, Plioue 
1578-21. - 11308—9—21

11201 -18WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS.
9T92—9—21 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 

wages, no washing, every evening oqt. 
Mrs. Louis Green, 171 Princess.

Aidons, 568 Main street. WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Girls for Confectionery and Soda 

Dispensary. Good wages. Apply C. 
Stevenson, Diana Sweets, 211 Union St.

11108-9-18.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM IN 
private family,.use of bath. M. 4119-11 

11359 9 21

11452-9-19:WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9—1__x.f.

FURNISHED FLATS PASTRY COOK WANTED, VIC- 
11467-9-18.toria Hotel.

WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOR 
Carleton Presbyterian Church. Apply 

A. W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West.
11089—9—23

• TO LET—OCT. 1ST, FURNISHED 
Middle Flat, 183 King East. Desirable.

11866—9—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
11299-9-20. WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

small family; refererces required. 
Apply Mrs. George P. Hamm, 866 Main 
street. * 11465-9-22. ,

Enquire 127. MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, Welt. «

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
11285—9-18 10-1. COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 

8—14—T.f.STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 49 SYD- 
11311—9—21

A. Uilmour, King street.WE NEED AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
man immediately to take charge of our 

cap department. The opportunity to ad
vance is good, so are the wages. D. 
Magee 5c Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

ney street.
11238—9—18

TO LET—HALL. FOR PARTICUL- 
ars apply 218 Union street.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work, 64 Moore street. SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 

em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 
’Phone 1644-11. 6-7 tf.

11404—9—22 11320—9—13
9—9—T.f. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family. Good wages. Mrs. 

Haningtdn, 115 Union street.
PAINTERS WANTED, 454 MAIN ST.

11133—9—17LOST AND FOUND 9—21
ROOMS AND BOARDING COOK WANTED — FIRST CLASS 

man. Apply Steward, Royal Hotel.
11369—9—21

WANTED—A GOOD COOK OR 
working bouse keeper. Family of 

two. Apply Mrs. W. M. Mnckay, Rothe
say. Telephone 7.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general housework. 

Apply mornings, 29 Dorchester street, or 
phone Main 2196-21. 11802—9—21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Hart, 86 Mecklenburg. 11266—9—20

WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 
references. Miss Steadman, 185 Prin- 

11268—9—20

------------------------------------------------------------ LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH
ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- Thursday night in Union Depot. Suit- 

burg street; private. ’Phone 8285-21. i able reward. Christie Wood Working 
, 11628-9-24. Co., Ltd. 11586-9-22r- 11809-9—20 A $10 TO $60 EARNED WEEKLY AT 

home in spare time writing showcards 
for us. No canvassing. We instruct you 
and keep you supplied with work. Prev
ious experience unnecessary- West-An- 
gus Showcard Service, 57 Colborne street, 
Toronto. 1°—1°

CARPENTERS WANTED TO LOOK 
_ at the best book on Roof Framing. 

LOST—--MISLAID IN SOME STORE | Price $1-6(> at McMillan’s, 98 Prince Wil- 
on King or Charlotte streets Wednes- j liam street. 9—17

day or Thursday, kodak. Finder please 
11650-9-20. |

BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.
116^5-9-24.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD. 
’Phone M. 918-81.

WANTED IMMEDIATEL Y—’phone M. 288.11528-9-23. a ; Bright young boy for general office
LOST — SEPTEMBER 1GTH ON ! work. Apply Thomas Meadows & Co., 

Prince William street or King street, Canada Limited, 49 Canterbury street, 
two fiat padlock keys and one Sargent.
auto key attached to piece of string-1 ----------------- —------------UTnUT.TTT
Finder will be rewarded upon returning WANTED — CHAUFbEUR. ONE 
same to Ferguson & Page. with good habits and experience. Ex-

11641-9-18. ceptiunally good wages. Apply Purity 
Ice Cream, 92-98 Stanley street.

WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 
2996-11, also table boarders.

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Card Sample Book free to 

full time workers; representa-
11351—9—17

11450-9-22. spare or
lives already making five to ten dollars 
daily; experience or capital unnecessary; 
immense stocks; free and prompt de- 

Bradley-Garretson,

cess.TO LET — ROOM WITH BREAK- 
fast for two young men. Main 1918-41, 

85 Elliott Row. 11324—9—20 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS Mo
ther’s help. Apply 74 Winter street.

11262—9—20

WANTED — A COOK. REFER- 
ences required. Mrs. George F. Smith, 

110 Union street.

livery guaranteed. 
Brantford, Ontario.LOST—INNER TUBE 32x4% BE- 

tween City and Spruce Lake, 
please return to Canada Lock Joint Pipe 
Ltd., care of Armstrong & Bruce.

11646-9-21.

11350—9—17TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
With or without board, 271 Charlotte.

11318—9—21

Finder
LABORERS WANTED. — APPLY 

Maritime Nail Co., foot Portland Si
ll 125-9 -17 RAINCOATS REPAIRED11227—9—18WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAU- 

11378—9—21marthen. MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205

10—2

WILL THE PERSON WHO FOUND 
a $5.00 bill Wednesday noon, Prince 

William to Wall via King street, kindly 
leave same at Times Office.

WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co*, 44 
Sydney street, St. Malichi’s Hall.

18-18-

SITUATIONS WANTEDCharlotte street, West.
poet who gave the first great impulse 
to modem European literature.

BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale department. Apply Emer

son & Fisher, Ltd.

SITUATION WANTED BY TYPIST 
and bookkeeper. Address Box 187 A, 

11198—9—18

11605-9-18:

LOST — SATURDAY, IN NORTH 
'End, Gold Wrist Watch, 

return to Miss Rose Wedge, 173 Main St.
11830—9—21

9—4—T.f. care Times.Dante was bom in Florence, in May 
1266 and died September 14, 1321 at 
Ravenna whefe he lies buried.

Reward on
WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN CEM- 

enting on waterproof coats; good
__________________ __________ wages paid while learning; good oppor-
FOUND—PICKED. UP IN HARBOR, tunity to learn a good paying trade.

skiff boat painted red. Owner apply Apply The Maritime Waterproof Cloth- 
to George S Wilson, 140 Chesiey street, j ing Co., 44 Sydney street.

11620-9-18.

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer;

Apply A 197, Times. NOTICEbest references.
11487-9-18.

SITUATION WANTED BY STENO- JAS. W. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
grapher and bookkeeper. Address Box and Builder. Jobbing promptly at- 

11198—9—18 tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. KX-18.
Tba Want

Ad WatUSE 187 A, care Times.11601-9-19.
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Will be Read by More People
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Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
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Here Is What 
You Want in Your 

New Fall Suit!

GOLDEN WEDDING SEVEN KILLED ASPOPULARITY OF 
TURKISH FEZ 

DISAPPEARING

\.1

SHOPS you OUGHT TO KNOW ;

Associated Press Correspondence.)
Constantinople, Aug- 25—With the 

crumbling of Turkish authority and in
fluence, the fee, the badge which all 
Turkish subjects, Christians, Jews and 
Turks alike, are supposed to wear, is 

Although the

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cronk of 
Clifton Central Figures at 
Celebration.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons,

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Mim benDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts, 

manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores o
Speeding Through Storm, 

Doctor Takes Wrong TtlPh
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cronk of Clifton] V f)M Lad Only

observed the fiftieth anniversary of their , 12 Year U1 •
wedding at their home on Wednesday. Survivor of Eight PaSSen- 

relatives and friends as- 
tlie house to extend their : gerS.

After dinner there was a;

New York, Sept. 1Î. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.

... 98Vi

Dependable materials; the 
best of tailoring ; styles that 

stylish. If these are the 
things you demand, you will 
find perfect satisfaction in a 
Gilmour suit.

Daily arrivals in smart 
Fall Suits feature well select
ed woolens, careful tailoring 
and the very newest style 
ideas. Whether your choice 
in color and cut is conserva
tive or extreme, you will find 
here just what you desire.

Gilmour Suits are built 
to give enduring satisfaction. 
Give one a chance to make 
good.

rapidly disappearing.
'gy | Moslems still wear their fezzès In the 

/s streets, they no longer cling to them sla-
I vishly indoors. Soon the Turks may be About 125 
j wearing hats with brims in Constant!- sembled at 
nople. Moslems in other parts of Tur- com|)ijments.

!Ï4 ! taYlostlhdr rehgrnmfodngnSa^,'through date*, and later refreshments were; ^ ^ dght 0çeupants of a
'* ! their desire to imitate the infidels. served. The guests united in presenting s!n^e eutomobile died, probaWy m-

; 1 As all heads must remain covered in a large purse of money to the host ana stantiy- w|,en the Cat, in the fury of
• 11 » n/u y- the mosque and it is quit* impossible hostess> Q. W. Wetmore making .he av raornin*»s storm, «31 twênty-two

■ *** Till iT,74 ■t0, -i0UCh °"e’S f°hahte'withbrta*the fef presentation address. / ! feet of an elevated railway at Dobbs!li& ^ 2S! Ferry, N. Y„ and ,ended on top of tU

. kO'/s *»■» who prays daily to Mecca. Even mill- Clifton Th have four sons, five victims.
o* 0074 tary and naval officers must wear visor- ^‘ern^ ^ scJventeen grandchildren. Dr. Gèorge H. McGuire successfully

liU/s lxi less caps prevails in Anatolian I Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. and wide] known Bronx physician, was
££ £A cities" to facMTulato ‘for foreigners j George Waddell Mr andJ*-<*£jat ^ wtaeL The victims numbered all 

11 vs 1-74 to wear a hat in many of them unless j ”^mPh.re^[j.îI Jctov Grant (St. John), but one of Tils immédiate family, m- 
>#» he desires to attract a crowd of booting’Mr. andPeck, alio of this eluding his wife, two of his three chli-
— small boys and ton the_r.sk of^startmg ^ ^ and bis brother-

**72 a tiot. Osman Agha, the terrorist go ------------  ■ —------------— in-lkw. The doctor’s twelve-yfear-old
nor of Kerrassunde, recently checked the ■ aaii 11 PI IIO flrm Francis whose left thigh was frac-

ü* ^tr»4that c,ty ;° m\ NFWS -to "withAn Armenia^ who had just returned LUUllL wrong turn from thé main road
from Russia walked along the main ___________ OTer whjcb the party was coming back

7974 i street of the little City wearing a stiff- T" , r . nf t from a vacation at Orange Lake, near
io /2 ] brimmed straw hat. It was worse than At a meeting of the Grand g Kpwbimr N Y was fonowed within
9*74 ! wearing a straw hat on the New York 0. G. T„ at Uirneville last even.ng a^ Newbuj»^ Y when ah.
4X7» | Stock Exchange after the season has dresses were given and E. N. , unsuSpected sharp turn *as reach-
81 ’/s j passed. Osman Agha grabbed the hat was elected to fill the P“ltioP°* ^ u automobile ^irst skidded, then
say* from the Armenian’s head, slashed the chief Templar, which office he has held waÿ through an iron pipe
9o-/4 crodfn from the rim with his sabre, for several terms. and dashed to the ground.
8i5 y* jammed the crown down on the Ar

menian’s head, hitting it a heavy blow 
with the sabre and warning the unfor
tunate chap never again to appear in 

1Ü2 Kerassunde in such unholy headgear un- 
t>9%, less he wanted to go to jail. 
ti7 y* ----------- -— A,r
e*1/» LARGEST PHOTO 

APPARATUS IN 
ENTIRE WORLD

areSECOND-HAND GOODS Am SumatraAUTO STORAGE 96,1 Ain Locomotive .... 96
Bo'/* 35-/4 35-/4 
b3 62% -2%

WANTED TO rDHCHAdlv-i..^,^ j Am Can 
ahd gentlemen’s cast off clothing, | 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to titl 
Main street; Main 43T2. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B-

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

Thomson’s, 65 Sydney, Main 663.
Am Smelters
Am Tel <x Tel................... 100
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 51'Vs

100light.
83

AUTOS TO HIRE t.f. Aten, ï fit a re . 
limuKiyn it T • 
Baiu Omo ... 
baiuwm Luco ... 
Decn oicei—*ii” . 
Ltnno vupper . • • 
VnCaa U 
vAuuoâau 1 «ci tic 
ventral iA;at*ier ... 
vruciüte otcti .. • •

ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water

loo street. Photic 4352-11.L?ai^r£e | 10—11
11.

! WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Waterloo street, Main 

11040—10—10

Vx.io . • . • V*/4 
lirl

BABY CLOTHING 4662-11.
1x0/8

. . . llWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
*of Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 

678 Main street.Usa
lBrs complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, ^toonto.

jtitie ...
uit Northern rid .. to:/* 
U M veruncate» ..

*3a/2
Suits $30 to $75

o

Gilmour's, 68 King St.
W78inspiration 

Inn Marine Com • ■ xo 
lntl iviarme Ptd ......

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- , 

cal instruments, it welry, bicycles, guns, ! u /
revolvers, tools, et':. Highest cash prices industrial Alconol .. /»
paid. CaU or wrl»e t. Williams, lo Dock Midvale Steel ............w

' J St John. N- B., Phone 1774-11. Mexican petroleum. .11 i A
Normerto racine ... ‘bit 
New 1 ork Central .. 1074 
Acw rlaven .
Pennsylvania 
fierce Arrow 
Pan-American Petrol 9’x/s
Reading ....................... 9474
Kepuolic 1 Steel.. bi/s
bt faul .........................
Soutiiern Pacific 
titudebaker ...
Union raciflc ■
United States Steel.. e.^ 
United States Ruboer b-..
Utah Copper .............. ®°Va
Westing Electric .. 48 
Willys Overland ... 15

20
It
bu
«1-/4

11 i Vs
40

llf%
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishingsstreet.BARGAINS bO

IO‘/4
3»SALEr-NAVY BLUB SERGE 

reasonable. Lower 
11497-9-19.

9o/b

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGFOR
dresses, size 86, very 

bell, 841 Union street.

4^ Ta 
ài Va 
9278

-94%

4X-/4 
til 74 OOJAS. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT 

Chimney Sweeper, is at his new ad
dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- 
market Square. Ask your dealer for 
Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. Phone 2981-21.

10465—10—8

BLANKBITS AN© COMFOTTABLES 
White spreads, curtain goods at Wet 

more’s, Garden street. _______

82
A cadet Corps was organized yester- 

in the Dufferin school
List of the Dead.
McGuire, Dr. George H-, aged 58 years, 

2,519 Creston Avenue, the Btonx. 
McGuire, Florence P., aged 40 years, 

wife of thé physician.
McGuire, George H., Jt., aged 16 years 

the couplers eldef son. . 4
McGuire, Mary J., aged 14 yéart, their

daughter. . . A,
Howley, John J., aged 52 years, x 437 

Valentine avenue, the bn>nx, Dr. Mc
Guire’s brother-lh-law and for manv 

years a buUding inspector in the Bronx. 
Howley, Annie T-, aged 32 years, Mr. 

Howler’S wife and Dr. McGuires sis-

3*78
9i)'/8
6478

38%
day afternoon 
When Lieut. Colonel A. B. Snow, organ
izer and inspector of cadets in the pro
vince, made the official enrollment. 
Principal M. D. Brown and Colonel 
Snow spoke to the Cadets.

Do90-/2
04%00 HAVE YOUR EYES EX- <■

AMINED.
The ohly safe plan is to have your 

eyes examined before this strain 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—just as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Our examination is safe, sane and 
scientific, 
eyes.

SCHOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS, 
slates, pencils, scribblers, drawing 

books, rulers—at the same old price. Line 
your stove with Foley’s Fire Clay, 4c. 
pound, Upsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels aûd Exmouth street.

122-/4
89-/4

1x2%

•61SEWING MACHINES tiiP/s
R. B. Emerson, president, and R- E- 

Armstrong, secretary* of the’ St. John 
board of trade, left yesterday afternoon 
for Ottawa, Where they Will represent 
St. John at the Imperial Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce, which opens to
day.

15%16 y.special Sale prices on sym-
phonola Gramaphones, White Sewing 

Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex
hibition week. See our booths on each 
side of the Art Gallery, up stairs in the 
Main Building, or call at our show 
rooms, Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Charlotte street; Rhone Main 3652.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

DANCING Let us examine your
Telescopic Camera at Har

vard’s South American An
des.

at Woodmere,aJSSSïï^M*i:
0.1* Kh„,.. «8W I" 5&J3T

WICK.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

^’Phone M. 3554 W3 Union Street J

Montreal, Sept. 17. 
Can Bank Commerce—18 at 173%. 
Bank Montreal—1 at 196%.
Royal Bank—16 at 207.
Brazil—6 at 31.
Bell—3 at 100%.
Brompton—50 at 78, 100 at 78%, 70 

at 78%, 350 at 787/a, 100 at 78%.
Fish—20 at 46.
Dbih Steel—25 at 67.
Mackay—25 at 68%.
McDonald—50 at 32.
Lyall—10 at 59.
Laurentide—70 at 116%.
Glass—100 at 64, 2 at 63.
Abitibi—100 at 81%, 60 at 82, 25 at

Sliawinigan—11 at 107%.
Spaish—35 at 18, 10 at 117 /*, 25 

118%, 25 at 119.
Breweries—10 at 63%, 50 at 63%.
Can Gen Elec—25 at 99%, 4 at 100.
Quebec—100 at 28.
Wayagamack—25 
Spanish Pfd—26 at 125.
Cement Pfd—10 at 90%, 30 at 90.

"srsa BKS^iuriis
rooney of the West I62hd street sta- 
tion, home address 5t East Main street 
thé Bronx. ,
The accident was believed last night, 

after a search of police records, to nàv*
! been one of the worst of its kind m the 
number of dead in a single car when 
there had been no collision. l\• Clf/. V® 
a sehsation in Dobbs Ferry, Hastings 
and nearby towns, and many rhousai as 
hung about the spot long after an em
ergency car had towed awav tl.e -ut
tered and broken automobile and the 
bodies of the victims had been taken to

Club of St. John’sThe Badminton . , . .
Stone church, and the other Badminton 
clubs of the Anglican churches in the

in theSILVER-PLATERS city entertained at a supper 
schoolroom of the chutèh on Wednesday 
evening, in honor of Miss Marion Dear
born, a popular member of the Stone 
church, dub, who is soon to be married. 
After supper games of Badminton were 
played.

(A. P. Correspondence)
Santiago, Aug. 16.—The South Ameri

can station of Harvard University s ob
servatory, tucked away in the Peruvian 
Andes near the citÿ of Areqtiipa, in the 
old Inca empire, boasts of the largest 
photographic apparatus in the World-
24-inch lensg which h°as1Cbeen of great aid The Millidgeville Summer Club turned 
to science in its observations of the ^-^numbe^ fm- ^ w y

night and spent a very happy time. The 
chaperones Were Mm. J. Fraser Gregory, 
Mrs W. H. Hannah and Mrs. F. E. Wil
liams. The honors at bridge went to 
Mrs. Robert Wisely who was awarded 
the prize. Besides the usual music, pro
vided by MiSs Kinsman’s orchestra, vol
untary numbers were provided by A. 
Thompson and Hugh Gregory.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 34 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

engravers Britannic IJndnrwrilers
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and’ engravers, 59 Water Street *ele- 

phone M. 982*

tf.

!

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
southern skies.

The station was founded 30 years ago 
and is located near the base of the fam
ous Andean Volcano, Misti. The Are- 
quipanian Indians, descendants of the 
Inca civilization, frequently speak of 
themselves as the sons and daughters of 
old Misti. It is said the Indians in the 
surrounding country still worship the 
mountain with much reverence, regard
ing it as the source of earthquakes which 
often are flet in the region. The volcano 
erupted seven years ago.

Superstitions in regard to the moun- 
tain date back to prehistoric times. The 
ruins of the ancient pagan temples, a 
writer, says, have been found in the'cra
ter of the volcano and even today near 
the top may be seen a great iron cross 
placed there in 1677 when a party of 
Spanish priests exercised and pleaded 
with it not to erupt again and destroy
their cities. . . .

The clear atmosphere of the Atequipa 
region is said to have afforded an excel
lent site for an observation station.

HATS BLOCKED SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post-

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked In toe ^test 
6tvle Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

a Another great crowd gathered before 
the morgue in Hastings. Men stood 
bare-headed and wom.cn wCpt as, late 
in the afternoon, a little procession of 
hearses took tlie dead to the McGuire 
home after Coroner Engel of Westches
ter County had telephoned from his 
Yonkers home permisstm for their re-
moved. / ,

There was deep sorrow in many parts 
of the Bronx where all three families 
were known, respected and loved, and 
particularly in the parish of the Church 
if Our Lady of Mercy, Manon Ave
nue and Fordham Road, where the Mc
Guire and Howley families were com
municants of long standing.

Zat

V

UPHOLSTERING
IRON FOUNDRIES at 148.

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 
er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 

Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472—9—17

About twenty girls of the staff of the 
G E Barbour Company, Limited, en
tertained Miss May Mills, one of the 
members of the staff, at a supper party 
at the Clifton House, last nighU After 
the supper the party went to the home 
of Miss Hilda Brittain, 33 Pitt street, 
where a novelty shower was tendered 
Miss Mills who is to be married next 
month. Music and games were indulged 
in and refreshments were served during 
the evening.

AUCTIONS

sdzriKtattM* A Challenge.
The Atlantics of the South End, chal

lenge the Colonials of the North End to 
a game of baseball to be played on the 
South End diamond on Saturday after
noon at 2.30.

ft Groceries, Groceries.
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
llft’lira by Public Auction at No. 
lBHul 18 Millidge Ave-, on Mon- 

day morning the 20th 
H Inst, at 10 o’clock, a
choice lot of canned goods together with 
other groceries.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

man
and

WATCH REPAIRERS
MARRIAGE LICENSES

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

’ RINGS; WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard,^ 67 
Peters street.

WASSON’S DRUG ST OREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a.m* 

till 10.80 p.m.
Surviving Boy Still Dazed.WOOD AND COAL Though no one actually witnessed 
the accident except Francis McGuire, 

(Toronto Globe.) . who was too dazed and shocked to e^
What are. the prospects of^er s^me^t^manner ofjto happenmg

money conditions in Canada Geofire McGuire Jr., and the Mulrooney
burning topic to the finançai d »tri^ C^ofge Mi^mre^ ^ Fordham
being constantly of importa Unirersity, May McGuire was study-
stock market, as Well as to the business University, may Academy) Fordham,
and Industrial world. For months the mg at U weeks’ vacation the
banks have applied pressure m many back from the lake
quarters to secure the reduction of ere- as it was time for
fed’business firm" to“t content with the children to get ready for the open 

“vêÆ^crearw^ a^/case J^^d ^he ^ from New-

erations in some ltoes and th® abundant a *even P ^ and their suit cases 
U^pec,S^ul^dntheT ^sundry’ other luggage, w» well 

per industry, the question isbeiUg^ask- Pa^ewhen; the roâd the trav-
ed whether some relief position elers undoubtedly encountered the first
come to the Canadian credlt position ®lers 0/Btorm.bufsts described
within a relatively short time ®f th recent years in lower

The answer given by several bankers ^ toe^heav, they f<Blght their

ïï5
months there shouM be a marked chan^ orjh ^k^to the° m°ôrni^°when "they

toat!heshbouldr,tiîen general financial sit- reached thejower^end^ Dob^Ferey

uation take any speedy turn- I do not At c+reet the curtains batten-
think the banks wj“tijfcropVweU un- ed’down, the windshield up, making way 
til the financing of this crop is well un en oow , against the storm
-VJS'rSS po,.,» S.,-
Of thTbankl will depend, in large mea- tensity.-------------------------- -
sure, on the action of the people of the 
country as a whole. For some months 
past commercial loans have increased
more rapidly than deposits and that is
not a healthy condition for credit, n 
the new crops brings good prices and 
‘be producers are thrifty with their 

the savings deposits may speedi 
for much

money CONDITIONS 7*New Congoleum Squares 
’3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 
Jron Military Cots, 50 
Single Ostermoor Mat- 

To close the 
above we will sell pri
vate sale at our Sales

room, % Germain street .Cots. $3.50
- each; Mattresses $350 each; Congoleum
- Squares $1550 each. .Lowest price given 

oo Rubbers for the entire lot. All kinds 
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
specialty.

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker. 
Office 96 Germain street

»__

S®8MEN'S CLOTHING t.f. Arrange With Us for Your OLD JAILBIRDS 
MIGHT FEEL 

AT HOME HERE

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Dak-âaeastwübfe
182 Union

tresses.Winter 
Soft Coal 

Supply

ery.)

Detroit Landlord Frames 
Rules for Tenant, Then 
Raises Rent.

WELDING
MONEY ORDERS OXY-ACBTYLBNE WELD IN G , 

Soldering, Erasing and Re-babbiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh’ Road.

OUT-OF-TOWN tiUP- 
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.
BUY YOUR 

plies with 
Orders. Five

F. L. POTTS,
Detroit, Sept. 17—No wonder 

are daily to be found more and more 
empty flats in Detroit apartment houses. P 
Landlords lately have been complaining 
that former tenants are moving into the 
suburbs.

Here are

thereBetter speak for all, or even 
’ part of it now than be dis

appointed later.

’Phone Main 3938
F. L, Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
„ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

MUSIC LESSONS Policeman Thomas McFarland, of toe 
North End Division, is confined to"his 
home with rheumatlajever. EmmersonFuelCo.

115 City Road.

the conditions contained in 
lease to which the Globe had ac-

MUSICGEORGE BECKINGHAM,
ije ps,TraÆc_^„ one

cess:CREWS LEAVE SHIPS.
Fort William, Sept. 16—Seven Cana

dian ships are tied up in the harbors 
here as a result of toe calling out by 
the seamen’s union of all the crews of 
Canadian vessels in the harbor, to en
force their demand for an increase In 
wages, that amounts to an average of 
twenty-five per cent. Only mates, en
gineers and captains are aboard.

No children, no dogs, no cats, no par
rots or birds.

Visitors allowed only up to 10 o clock. 
No music or noise after 10 p. m.
No visitors allowed to stay longer than 

two weeks in any one year.
Only two visitors allowed at a time. 
Not even a handkerchief allowed to 

clothesline on Sunday.
on the

I am instructed to 
sell at
PUBLIC .AUCTION 
Saturday night, at 
750, at 123 Brussels 
street, large stock of

PIANO MOVING Soft CoalPIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

Phone 814-21.
niture 

cartage; 
Stackhouse.

RESERVE and 
SPRINGHILL

be hung out on a
Reading of Sunday newspapers 

front porch barred. . ,
For all these numerous advantages the 

plans to raise the rent from $75

ofI all kinds; also Car- 
Parlor Suite#TAKE GERMAN 

PROPERTY AS 
LONG TERM LOAN

pet Squares, one up-to-date 
also linoleums.We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy
getting prompt delivery.

owner 
to $100.PHOTOGRAPHIC and in- I WEBBER, Auctioneer.

11688-9-20
now

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT,
veto^d0Md’prirtedequick,a ciearreason-

1598.

A Pain-Killer.
sure

South African Government .TilÆÆ-l" ,
Keeps £9,000.000 Worth - CSl'.r
To Pay Interest at Four jfc » fgSAjf

F. X. Gibbons, bailiff. 11547-9-18.

Down in the Missouri Ozarks there 
lives a man who is- passionately fond of 
fishing, yet who has never been known 
to catch any fish to apeak of. A fnend 

asked him how he managed to keep 
interest in the sport when lie 

uniformly unluckly.
it’s this way,” the fish-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission*

R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd. money — -
ly mount and prepare the way

h-r.5iS5L»"'F-r v„outiook is the fact that there is no V£ 
tory Loan campaign this fall. During 
the oast three autumns there have been 
campaigns of this kind which have ab
sorbed hundreds of millions of dollars 
each vear from the earnings and savings 
of the people. The exceptionally buoy
ant condition of agriculture which pre
vailed in those years remains unchang-

sssi yff j*
......J““ «'rô.i™ /™,„.

157 Union Street49 Senythr Street
in theonce

up such as 
was so

“Well, you see,
explained. “I go out early in the 

I morning and cast my fly in the cool, 
placid waters just above the old mill 
dam If I fall to get a strike I reel lh 
and take a drink out of my faithful bot
tle Then I make a cast In the turbulent 
waters below the dam. If I do not get 
a strike I comfort myself w.th a drmk 
from my bottle. Then I seek the stilt, 
deep water just below the cave and, 
seated there on a rock, I make another 
fnst Failing to get a strike, I philoso- 

A. Douglas Clark phically take a drink from my bottle. 
1 Mill Street Vrhen i trv a cast at the big bend If 

there Is no strike I again take a drink 
_ from my trusty bottle- By that time I 

------- r*0 - don’t care whether I catch any fish or

For Dry, Hard and bott not.”

«Wood
Good Soft Coal

rnRNDERS will be received by the 
X above named Commission up to

_________________ _____ Noon, 21st Day of September A. D.

R. M. SFEARa PLUMBING «ID » -r.h d™
Heating: Crude Oil Burners ^ross the East Branch of the Musquash

to furnaces. Tel. Main 1838 y- g] River| including Spillway, intake, by
pass, etc., and the grading of a bed to 
carry a penstock from the dam site to
^ (2?°The construction of an earth dam 
across the West Branch together with 
the construction of a canal and the grad
ing for the penstock from the dam site 
to the power house above mentioned.

(3) The construction of an earth dam 
across the Sliogomac River, including 
items named above, together with the 
construction of a canal and grading for 
the penstock from the dam site to toe
P°Sites ^one^and two are situated about 

twelve miles from St. John apd about 
one mile from the line of the I%v 
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Site three is situated about 40 miles 
North from 1%-edericton on the line of 
the St John and Quebec Railway.

Plans profiles and Specifications can 
be seen'and detailed information obtain
ed at the office of the Commission, Can
ada Permanent Building, St. John.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent of the 
estimated cost of the work must be at
tached to tenders.

The Commission does not bind itself
to accept the lowest or any tender, to accep ^ w ROBINSON

REID McMANUS,

C. O. FOSS,

PLUMBING Soft Coal Per Cent.
erman

( Xssoclated Press Correspondence) 
Capetown, Aug. 16,-Property of Ger- 

the value of £9.000,000 is to be Itmans to
retained by the South. AM«« ffovern- 

announced today in the Smith 
of Assembly by the Pre-

GORDON w. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
abd Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water-
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
c Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

Wement was 
African House
™He e’xpï-Uned'toat enemy assets held 
by the Custodian of Enemy Property in 
South Africa totalled £13,000,000 of
which £3,000,000 h^mieîed ln nSoPuih

S
tention.
loo street Had

Morelocal

repairing Homes\ Africa °Of the remaining £10,000,000,

rjsrjsasrAStt
I claims on Germans for debts or for 

The following property in Germany sequestrated by |
at the babv show at the Woodstock ex government,
hibition:—Class 122 section 1, °ver ;>’* q„ tbe balance of £9,000,000 the gov- 
months and under tweke Mrs. ^ ^uth Afrlea has decided to
Basil Palmer, Woodstock, first pnze,, terest „t 4 per cent, raising the
child’s set silver hni,®'^rk total to £10.000/100 which will then be
Mrs. M. E. Conron, Woodstock, wifi of ^ by South Africa as a loan from 

I Rev. M. B. Conron, formerly of tol ^ German owners for a term of 30 
city, second Pr,zet: $"®ader t^bty-fmir years, the government paying owners 4 
over twelve months, u" . Centre- per cent Interest.
months, Mrs. BH®rman Wheekr_ Centre p ^ Smuts added that the govern-

, ville, N. B., first pnre, rocking hors did ^ ptopole t0 pay this money
also silver chp tor best^hahy m - t(j ^ Reparation Commission, which
Mrs. R. W. HsF. Woodstock, would practically mean confiscation. As,

i prize. $8: section 8, gi months Mrs there was no guarantee that if the money ; 
months, under twenty-four months, 1 ^ Germany it would ever

H ch in'’ Mrs. William reach the proper owners, he said, it had
second prize, been decided to take it over ss stated,

namely, as • lo*'

money
poses.

on
furniture REPAIRING ANDUP- 

UoUtertog, 267 Union. Phone 915-U. Families would be more contented. 
The May day moving means a 
month of Unsettled house keeping, 
a month of worry trying to make 

fit rooms, trying to make 
indows and the flll-

FRIZE BABIES

SECOND-HAND GOODS
carpets
blinds cover w 
ing up of closets.

Move next time into yotir own 
home and make your family hap-

WAltTED TO PURCHASp-GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off dothing, fur coata,

or'îSto H. GUbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 

2899-11-

Well Screened NOW LANDING
1 Carload Areotop

Will Make Your Leaky 
Roof Tight.

___ —Come ti
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phoae Main 1227

py- For Lumber, Doors, etc* 
’PHONE MAIN 1898.

revolver, and tooU, etc.
Highest ^ash prices paid- M- Lampert,
4G Dock street. Phone 8578-21.________

The Christie WeohworMet 
Co., limited

186 City Road.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St John, N. B.
P'U’tfT.H'trrv ,Chairman.

WANTED TO PURCHASER-LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clnthing, 

boots; highest cash Prices pahi 
Ijimpert Bros, 65* Mato 
M.in eMU-H-

Secretary.
'Phones West 90 or 17Call or

Chief Bneineea-write 10888—û—m

L -J

P91XS

M C 2 0 3 5
L

55 £ S
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ladies' committee. The chaperones were 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. .lamés U. 
Thomas, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes and Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw.

OFFICERS OF CONSTANCE EN- crew. The ship will be open for inspec- The officers were entertained last night 
TERTAINED j tion tomorrow artemoon and Sunday af- at a dance at the Riverside Golf and

Country Club. J. G. Harrison with the 
members of the ladies’ committee of the

this attitude, especially since the hus
bands and brothers of RctmcwwiU-i wo- 

were in the hospitals by the thou
sands, suffering from wounds and dis
ease. When 1 came back to Canada I 
found so many girls who had served dur
ing the war anxious to volunteer for 
this service that I thought the psycho
logical moment had arrived."

Miss Cotton, who is to head the mis
sion which expects to leave Montreal on 
November 6th, is a daughter of the late 
General Cotton, and herself served on 
the staff of Lady Paget’s Anglo-Rus- 
sian hospital at Petrograd, in the early 
years of the War. With her will go Miss 
Jean Graham, superintendent of Davis- 
ville Hospital; Miss Margaret Killmas- 
ter, of Brantford; Miss Irene Savage, 
former masseause at the Christie 
Street Hospital; Miss Claire Carter, Port 
Colborne; Miss CBive Fltxgibban, of 
Montreal; Miss Garfield McKay, of 
Halifax, and Miss Helen Kendall, of 
Winnipeg.

Canadian Nursing Sisters 
To Far Away Roumania

i tcmoon. Captain Kennedy is at present 
Many people made good use of the on a hunting trip the guest of J. L. Mc- 

opportunity afforded them to visit H. i Avitv and will return tn the city tomor- dub acted as host and hôtesses and about 
M S Constance yesterday. They were row. The Constance will not leave port one hundred were present. Refreshments 
Town over the ship by the obliging before Monday. j were served under the direction of the

men

1
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Madame Pantazzi Organizes Mission—Daughter 
of Late General Cotton to Head Organization— 
Queen Marie Expresses Gratitude.

f
\
:

FI

Blight Canadian Nursing Sisters, head
ed by Miss Dorothy Cotton, of Montreal, 
ar^ to leave soon for Roumania, where 
they will serve with the Canadian Nurs
ing Mission in that country. The newly 
organized mission owes its origin to a 
former Toronto girl, now Madame Pan
tazzi, wife of Commander Pantazzi, Rou- 

Commissioner to the United

Canada has known how to extend a 
generous hand to Roumania in her time 
of distress, and this the king, I and our 
people will never forget.

Will you please, in my name, thank 
all those who are helping to send out 
the nurses, whose experience and advice 
will be so precious to us, and tell them 
the joy that it gives me, the thought 
that you, dear Mme. Pantazzi, who in 
the hour of danger have shown a man’s 
courage and energy are at the head of 
this movement is for me the best guar
antee of its success.

Organization Applied To Our 
Custom Tailoring Works 
Wonders In Quality Pins 
Economy At Standardized

No Tax Prices

maman
■ States.

When Commander Pantazzi returned 
to his native land in March he laid the 
matter of the proposed mission before 
Queen Marie, at his first audience with 
her.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,.—I had a Bleeding Tumo^ 

on my face for a long time and tried a 
number of remedies without any good 
results. I was advised to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and after using several bot
tles it healed all up and disappeared 
altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON, 
Bclleisle Station, Kings Co., N. B., Sept.

17, 1904. -

(Signed) Marie,
Queen of Roumania.

At once arrangements for the mis
sion were begun by the commissioner’s 
wife, who not so long ago spent a happy 
time in her old home city, with her fa
ther, Mr. T. G- Greening, 221 St. George 
street, and did much to rouse interest 
in Roumania and its problems, through 
her interesting, lectures here.

At -an informal gathering at “Red 
Gables," Mrs. H. D. Warren’s hospit
able home, a committeed was chosen, 
comprising Mr." Lloyd Harris, of Brant
ford, president; vice-president, Mrs. J. 
W. L. Ross; treasurer, Mr. J. B. O’Brian 
secretary, Mrs. Burnham; "committee, 
Sir Edmund Walker, Mr. Tbos. B. 
Greening; patrons, the Lieut.-Governor 
of Ontario and Mrs. Lionel H. Clarke, 
Mrs. Warren and Lady Eaton.

The committee in Bucharest provided 
the house with 50 furnished rooms, but 
$25,000, of which half has been sub
scribed already, was necessary from Can
ada for the total upkeep of the nurses 
for two years. It is confidently expected 
that this will be forthcoming.

“When I Went over to Roumania ele
ven years ago," said. Mme Pantazzi, “I 
was appalled to find that the hospitals 
were in the primitive state of the days 
before Florence Nightingale’s reforms. 
Ignorant women of the lowest class were 
the only nurses there were. There was 
a great prejudice among the educated 
classes against nursing as a profession 
for their women who led a very retired 
life. Only the war and the coming of 
the British and French hospitals changed

As a result of that interview the 
grateful queen wrote the following letter 
to Madame Pantazzi:

Colrocemi, May 12. 
Pantazzi,—Canada’sDear Madame 

generous proposal to send out (rained 
nurses to help create a school in Rou
mania comes as a veritable godsend. I 
have a house and an organization, but 
tlie necessary elements of regeneration 
were entirely missing- I was wondering 
how I could call English or American 
nurses to my aid, so as to give a new 
impulse to an institution that was not 
progressing as I desired, when suddenly 
your husband appeared with your won
derful message from Canada that had 
already done so much for us and was 
now offering to come to our aid. It 
seemed a veritable sign from above that 
I must never give up or despair; how
ever hopeless things might appear at 
times.

All my efforts had been handicapped 
by our disastrous rate of exchange, mak
ing it impossible to appeal to foreign 
countries. Yet it was foreign aid and 
advice that we had to have. You, will, 
therefore, easily understand the joy your 
message was to me.

A son of your country, Col. J. W. 
Boyle, has by his bravery and his devo
tion to our cause already made the name 
of Canada known and loved in Rou
mania, and this new proof of .her inter
est in our welfare comes to strengthen 
a bond of friendship which I hope will 
grow stronger and closer as the years 
pass.

ABSOLUTE CURE 
FOR LEPROSY

;

Every One of 58 Patients 
Treated Has Not Shown 
Symptom of Recurrence 
After Year.

accomplishesbusiness man knows what organization 
own business. Good custom tailoring can

j^very

be done by .ain his
single tailor, but it can be done at a much lower cost by a huge organization of good

can have our choicest fabrics tailored to
(The Mail and Empire.)'

Washington, Sept. 16—Successful ex
periments upon 69 persons suffering from 
leprosy lead officials of teh .United States 
Public Health Service to believe they 
have at last found a cure for that ancient 
and dread disease. Everyone of the 58 
have recovered th such an extent as to 
warrant his release on parole, and after 
a year not one has shown the smallest 
symptoms of recurrence.

Announcement of this fact in the jour
nal of the Missouri Medical Association 
was confirmed tonight bj; Dr. Claude 
Lavindar, of the Washington Public 
Health Service.

“The starting point for this study 
the observation that now and then the 
course of the disease (leprosy) appear
ed to be favorably influenced by treat
ment with chaulmoogra bil," says an of
ficial representation. “The trèatment, 
however, was attended with many dif
ficulties and could not be carried out in 
all crises.

“At this point the United States Pub
lic Health Service enlisted the co-opera
tion of Prof. L. E. Dean, head of the 
chemical department of tile College of 
Hawaii, and president of that institution, 
suggesting that attempts be maije either 
to isolate the active constituent of this 
drug or to devise means for making its 
continued administration feasible.

“The latter has been accomplished by 
preparing what is known as an ’ethyl 
ester’ from the chalmoogra oil. The treat
ment has been carried on at the leprosy 
investigation station at Kaliiii, Hawaii, 
the work being directed by Dr. J. T. 
McDonald, director of the station.

“Following a course of treatment ex
tending over about a year, 58 lepers 
were paroled in October, 1919. Up to 
now they have remained free from dis
ease.

“While chaulmoogra oil has long been 
a specific for leprosy, it never achieved 
the results now reliably claimed for it 
until Dr. Dean prepared the solution 

] known as ‘ethyl ester’ from the chaul- 
! tooogra tree," said Dr. Lavindar in Wash- 
; ington tonight.

“One difficulty now lies in obtaining 
this rare oil in adequate quantities, 
chaulmoogra tree is/ a native of India.

I To obtain sufficient number of trees the 
federal government is sending Prof. Jo
seph F. Rock, of the department of agri
culture to Burmah. He will bring back 
seeds and slips, which will be set out in 
government nurseries in Hawaii and else
where."

tailors, like ours. That is why any man 
his individual measurments at our Standardized No Tax Prices—Prices that he will

agree are eminently fair.

Organization and Service ha» built this enormous tailoring in
stitution, and its advantages are realized today by the men of 
the Dominion more than ever before. _ i
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Suits and Overcoats
T aiW ed -To-Your-M easur e
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MoneyQuality]

No connection with any other concern 
in Canada. ry

You Pay No Tax At Our Prices V
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Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.I
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ToïletSqap*. V
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A TNFANTS-DE LIGHT

has real cleansing properties 
no other toilet

Trousers
We are showing exceptional values in odd trousers from spe

cial trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are shown In very lim
ited quantities, and are exceptional values.t m

-
/ X

possessed byi i/o -Tvaim a'4
It is the original Berated

English^ Scotch Woollen Co
'<6 soap.

toilet soap. It is white, and 
it goes without saying that 
it must be pure. ,
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John Taylor it Co.. Limited

Dtp". 9 Toronto, Ont.
> The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price With Stores From Coa»t to Coast/

St. John, N. B.26-26 Charlotte Streetdta/i/éfoïd

il INFANTS-ÜÊUGHT 1
f „ it's ' /Ê3&) Toilet É 
I Sorted g

I Wj' I
27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
I

Cut Out This Ad and send it 
• to iu for a Quebec Stratford 

Hamilton Three Rivers
St. Hyacinthe 
Sydney St. Jehn

Sherbrooke 
Shawlnlgan Falls

Ban It Ste. Marin 
Brantford

Moncton New Glasgow
Fredericton Halifax

Amherst
Winnipeg

Charlottetown
Vancouver

Ottawa
Toronto

FREE trial size tablet of 1NFANTS-DELIGHT.
- (Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates,

Out-of •! Awn lylmil (Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad- 
a w was ATx^s*^drefle #1 gt c^theTllk9 St Montreal.
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The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

ALUE is always judged by the 
quality, satisfac'&n, economy and 

service each dollar you invest m clothes
V
will bring you.

English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored- 
to-Measure Clothes will give you a full 
“ 100-cents-on-the-dollar ” of value. Our 
Tailored-to-Measure Clothes are for men 
who shrewdly look at clothes getting as 
an investment in good appearance and 
lasting wear. We offer to you Quality 
Fabrics and we know our finished gar- 
ments are the kind of clothes that are good 
for you to buy, and you will save money. 
Let us take 

meas-
ure today.
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STETSON
Z)ECOMING to nearly every 
^ alert, smartly turned-out
man—the Stetsonian, the feature 
of the Fall season. You’ll want 

; a Stetson Derby, too. You don’t 
always feel like wearing the same 
hat—nor is the same hat always 
appropriate to the surroundings 
or the occasion.

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY 
Philadelphia
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SPORT NEWS OF CLEVELAND GOES
I DAT; ME INTO FIRST RACE Liberal Rallies

THIS EVENING 
East St. John School House

\ A

DEFEAT OF THE a
Today and Saturday!

It is a melancholy fact that the mortal re
mains of the little actress who plays the 
stellar role in today's pretty picture are 
now en route from Paris to America tor 
burial. Miss Thomas' death has been de
clared due to accidental poisoning. She was 
the wife of Jack Pickford and sister-in-law 
of Mary. _____________________ _

Now Is Leading in American 
League

Member of Crew Resents De
signer’s Statement That Re
solute Was Better Manned.

FOOTBALL. 8 o'clock
DR. EMERY, HAZEM ADAIR, and others

Brooklyn .Strengthens Posi
tion in the National—Home 
Run Drive Breaks Up 

Game in Ninth.

Scottish League.
London, Sept. 16.—Scottich League 

games played today resulted as Mows: 
Ayr 8, Dunbarton 0; Midlothian 2, 
Clyde Bank 1. BEAUTIFUL OLIVE THOMASSATURDAY EVENING 

Fair ville Temperance Hall
(Associated Press Correspondence) j

Southampton, Eng.. Aug. 31—When j 
Mr. Nicholson, the designer of Sham
rock IV-, arrived in England he placed 
the superior seamanship of the Réso
lûtes captain and crew among the rea- 

for the challenger’s failure to life 
the America’s Cup.

Members of the Shamrock’s crew who 
have returned to England, resent the 
slur which they consider \Mr. Nicholson 
bu thrown upon their efficiency as 
yachtsmen and declare that the Sham
rock’s faulty handling was largely due 
to the interference of Mr. Nicholson.

Arthur Diaper one of the brew, said 
in an interview with The Associated 
Press correspondent it was a case of too 
many cooks and he said that on the only 
occasion Captain Burton was free from 
interrupiion and advice the Shamrock, 
won. Diaper said all of the crew felt ■ 
convinced that had a professional skip- l 
per been in full command Shamrock ; 
would have won the first three races.. 

'He claimed that she could point as close . 
into the wind as the Resolute but the j 
later was superior in reaching.

He declared that Shamrock was very ; 
awkward to handle, and her canvas was 
about three times as heavy as that of 
the Resolute. The halliards were ar
ranged in such a manner that the work 
of the men was made extremely diffi
cult. What could be done by ten men 
on the 23-meter Shamrock required, 30 to 
do on Shamrock IV. On one occasion 
in setting the mainsail they had 86 men! 
on the halliard and could not move the
sail ^

“in fact,” said Daiper, “I have never 
before seen such heavy canvas on a rac
ing yacht,” And then, on the return of 
the yacht to Cityxlsland, after the 
they found a complete set of lig’nt racing 
canvas for Shamrock IV* stored in

^"“Another fault,” continued Mr. Diaper 

“is the constant changing of gear which . 
was in progress throughout the period 
of the races. The topmast was changed | 
no less than seven times in the course j 
of three weeks and eventually they fin
ished with tbe original one.”

In Mary Murillo’s Story of European SocietyFootball Match.
A return soccer match will be played 

on the East End grounds on Saturday
afternoon between teams representing H. ;nto fjrs(- place yesterday in the
M. & Constance and the East End Foot-j Americ(in r ue pennant race, while
baUiu^b" Both tcams llav® their st/°Vs' i the battle between the other two con
es* line-up and a very fast game is ex- tnc name u York re-p.yr The East End team will be Xdln a v.cfory"r tiie WMte S»x 

picked from the following players: suited in a c > semrutinz
Coates, Frost, Lennox, Smith, Lang- . Brooklyn widened the gap separating 
worth;, Rankine, Thompson, Kerr, from Cincinnati to six f » b/f I
Simpson (captain), Robinson, Patman, defeating the Reds in the first game oi 
The following are on the reserve list: the series.
Richmond, Angus, Stockley, Robinson, National League. I - ^-------i------------p a DDfWTlf DTFTFn 1 “s rssss. t. as stass s ESsLicsa <s bAKrtrl HtK rtltli — ■- — -

ten hits kept them scattered. The Dod- j , , .asm li-ARI “Georges will begin immediately to
eers disposed of Reuther before the first IT O A II I D iLflft condition himself for the Levinsky bout,”
fnning was ended and then scored the A j I \ . I 11R3 ! ,111" ! ! |\3 "dded Descamps. “He will work at

St. Stephen, Sept. 16—St. Stephen de- w:nn;n„ runs „ff Fisher by bunching a Jll Is Us Us LUl 1U1ILUS1 Freddie Welsh’s farm in Summit,,N. J.,
feated SL George 11 to 2 in an interest- , 8 d a single in each of the sixth and will live a short distance away from
ing game at the exhibition this after- I , seventh innings. Cincinnati 3, __________ I the farm. Georges prefers the simple
noon. The batteries were: For St. „ uvn s -, life to the big city hotels. Besides, he
George. Dewar. Dow and Spear; for St , N yy0rk Sept. 17—Nehfs remark- French Champion Says He JlS will be surrounded by a home-like atKttkSî amrs. iss. stÆfirwaKS2H£ès H=r= «. pw*and wm

Rwiw.BasebaUSit.aH». double-header. cP'”mtT- to Sign With Dempsey. 'i'.
( HaUfax Echo) 8, New York V Second game, ri i g r | Gus Wilson> making our own little fam-

Since the word has come through that burg 0, New York . .Qnd gt --------------- | ily.”
Brownell has been seized for a big league B?st°!\. ^..hle-headcr yesterday, (N. Y. Times.) I "“When I face Dempsey, It will be the
trial, there are not quite so many talking Louis divide * th {irst gamc 4 Georges Carpentier, premier heavy- same. I have r.o fear of him, and, like
of pro ball down this way with imported the vlsBor.9h ,1,,, tlle second bv Weight of Europ* will be ready to sign ! every otlier figliter, am confident of my-
ofin from across the line. If scouts in; to 8, and Umis I acontract for a bout with Jack Demp-;self. What terrors has he to make any

direction pass up their own men and the same awn*. r e—Louis sey, world’s heavyweight boding chain- one afraid of him? He is but humbn,
take a lamp at our athelets it is pretty 4, Boston 3. sec g ^fore returns to his native • he has two hands and two feet like my-
aafe that the amateurs in this section are 3’ t 17 —Robertson’s France, if the inducements are attrac-| self, so that he Is onlÿ natural. When
making things faster than they are over Philadelphia, • ; wftu with j tive and the world’s champion is agree- ! I meet him*' it will be the same as with
there. We have no doubt a number of home run over t » broke up a! able to a match. Francois Descamps, : any other boxer. I will hope and strive 
ball players in this section who will never two Philadelphia and i Çarpentiers’ manager, delivered himself for victory.»
look good to a scout, but there are others close *«m«: J**™**1w,nn,ng!^f ^is declaration yesterday at the lun- ,
who are much faster than the so caUed Chicago yesterday, " ^ g jchjeon tendered Carpentier and his fiery pentier, with Manager Descamps and
high school players we hear so much 9 to 6. vmcago », r 1 i little manager by the International Promoter Curley, journeyed to Brooklyn,
about. If next season does produce pro National League Standing ; Sport;ng club at the Waldorf-Astoria, j They returned here last evening and
ball in certain sections, as the boosters w Lyst p. C. The excitable Descamps made the an- j after a short visit in the city will depart
of it predict, it will not have to be played «5 58 .592 ' nouncement in the course of an address ; for Summit, where Carpentier plans to
by importations as used to be the case. Brooklyn................... 60 .665 i to a distinguished, gathering of Carpen-! begin training today for the Levinsky
A few new players would doubtless hr a i Cincinna i................ 62 .554 tier’s admirers, followers and officials of bout. ____
good investment, but we have the stuff to ! . .............. 65 .625 ! boxing. Descamps’ address was made
play good all right here-L-amateur or pro. Pittsburg................... .460 In Freitch and followed by a speech by

Chi==80 ........................ "s 75 .464! Carpentier in his native tongue. JH|s
St. Louis..............  56 7Î .481 • hair dishevelled with the shake of his At the Maine State Fair races In Lew-
Boston .. • .................. .3911 head as he put energy into his remarks, iston. Me., yesterday Col. Marque won
Philadelphia............ : his face aflame with the expression-char- die 2.30 pace in straight heats, best time time 2.191-4. The --25 ^°t .. j
American League. I acteristic of him when he is in heated p 20 1.4,. it took six heats to decide the Peter Review in straight heats, nest umc

r-1 I Sent 17 —Cleveland went conversation, Descamps, forgetting evi- 2.22 pace, Marion L. winning out. Best 2.201-2.
I WundeeXd hlT mii

won an exciting pitchers ; f words> reflected an earnestness to îm-
j--»»;c-j-g *

pennant tc" yesterday, when | with the holder of the world’s cham- 

Chicago won the first game of theseres , t(r Jack Curley, who is Car-
8 to 8, whtte Clevdand won pentler,s American representative, took

In the Slxt{’ * H however, copious notes during the address, and 
Wi‘hjT+men.are,ChicaeÆ on When Descamps concluded, translated the 
collected two singles. Ln © , French manager’s remariw.
pitcher Jack Quinn in the seco^ mn ngi j «Ge g d^s not fear Mons. Demp-
scoring four runs on five hits, which m Curley relayed. “He is ready to
eluded doubles .by Strunk and > ! g,(or a |,out and may do so before
and Jack Collin s triple. 30,000 fans at , 8 ^ agaill for France. We expect
tended. Ntw York 8’BCh^*e°d®uble to to return home in three or four months,

Detroit, Sept. 17. Bush s aoume -before we leave, we sign a con
centre in the tenth inning Jf8 ^ trac’t f’or a bout against Dempsey, we 
day’s game with Boston for Detroit 7 to return again to honor tills signa-
6. Manager Jennings _ tried out two wm return ga
young pitchers, Crumpler and C n - ,phe y^^h manager expressed his 
wright. Boston 6, Detroit t. appreciation of the reception tendered

St. Louis, Sept 17,—Sathoron weaken- cPaP tier on his return here and ex- ;
ed in the eleventh inning and Fhiladel ,a;necl the detaiis which led up to the 
phla drove in four runs to defeat St. mateh inst Battling Levinsky which 
Louis 8 to 5 yesterday. Philadelphia 8, the Int*rnational Sporting Club has 
St. Louis 5. scheduled for Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, on

October 12. The criticism levelled at 
Lost P. C- Carpentier during his movie and circus 

623 activities while here last, compelled Car- 
619 i pentier to seek a release from his con- 
610 tract with Promoter Curley for the pur- 
496 ! pose of engaging in a bout- Carpentier 
46g 1 was advised against this course at that j 
455 ! particular time, Descamps remarked , 

that Dempsey was not available just ' 
then and began looking for a suitable 

j opponent. Battling Levinsky was ad- 
I vanced as a worthy foeman and the ar
ticles for the bout were tentatively ! 
signed before Carpentier and Deseamps 
departed for Fraqce. The pair mam- J

New York, Sept. 17.—Cleveland slip- ;

8.30 o’clock
DR. EMERY, HAZEN ADAIR and others
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St, Stephen Wins.
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“THE GLORIOUS LADY”
From Cocoon to Butterfly^mnd Then—Aji Outcast Creatur. 

In Addition Our Program Will Include:
races,

Immediately after the luncheon Car-

Chao. No. 2—‘The Lost City’—Serial Storr
ALSO OUTING CHESTER’S SPORTING MOVIES

IMPORTANT I—One Show Today’s Matinee 2 to 3.30; One 
Show Tonight, 7 to 8.30; Wigmore Meetings 4 and 9 p. m. ■

IV——É—
Maine State Racing.

HOCKEY.
Moncton For Amateur Hockey.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Mcrcton is preparing for h.ickvy this 

winter. Already a team has abont been 
lined up, to be known as the “Areanas” 
lnste it: of the Victorias, as known last 
win'.:'. A second team is invited to ioiii 
the league, so that Moncton may be re
presented by two hockey teams this ensu
ing winter. Practice is to commence os 
sooi as is possible and it IS probable that 
a r,ix teen? league-will be the vogue 
1926-1921. That pro. hockey \s dead here 
th ; winter is quite assured. Halifax, it 

oi.ited out, won’t smile <m tlie idea, 
Moncton is not over anxious, as 

inotrv is the plank needed most, and 
thus 3 v h formerly backed pro. hod rv, 
it is said, have now little taste for much 
monev expenditure. In connection with 
atheletics in this city, A. E. McNutt, local 
jeweller a former member of the M. V. B. 
of the A. A. U. of Canada, has handed in 
bis resignation to the association, stating 
that business reasons have compelled him 
to devote his whole time to business. A 
successor to Mr. McNutt has not yet, it 
is said, been appointed.

Y

queen bqume theatre
ONLY DRAMATIC SHOW IN TOWN

m* H. W1LMOT JU NIARJIE

COMPANY
THE POPULAR

PRESENTING A BROADWAY SUCCESS ’ ,
A, 'i■ W*,

STOCK!■ r

!ington.

an l TheTi|@irLadsfThe Only Vaudeville Show in Town!

TONIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30 

POLITE VAUDEVILLE BETWWEN ACTS

Nat BumsHilton Sisters
Singing, Dancing 

and Character Changés

J v Talkative 
Variety Dancer »

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Frank DuTiel and Richie Covey

ig and Dancing Oddity 
“Don't Get Me Started”

A WOMAN AT BAYATHLETIC
Amateur and Professional. Skit,SinginThe Halifax Echo says: “The ama

teur-pro. situation still hangs in the bal
ance, but there has been no definite move 
made to solve the problem. The pro 
sympathizers see in the probable casting 
forth of a number of fast players their 
chance to stage professional contests with 
the coming of next season. They are of 
the opinion that the public would sooner 
support the pro than the amateur and 
are liable to make the attempt next sea
son.

American League Standing 
Won

(6286Cleveland .,.
New York .
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Boston ... .
Washington .
Detroit ... .
Philadelphia............*5
International League.

At Jersey City, Baltiafore 7, Jersey 
City fl.

At Buffalo, Buffalo 5, Ajtron 4; se
cond game, Buffalo 2, Akron 6.

At Reading, Syracuse 5, Reading 8.

International League Standing.
Lost P

PALACE64...88
...86 Eddie and Carl Matinee 

Saturday at 2
Will Lea Evening 

7 and 8.45

56
6968 Sensational Whirwind 

Dancing OfferingComedy
Novelty

75.. 66
7361

8918454
H. B. WARNER

IN THE
ROBERTSON-COLE SPECIAL 

PRODUCTION
“THE WHITE DOVE’’

An adaptation from the Dramatic 
Novel by Locke,

It is the story of a doctor who de- - 
spised eloping women, disliked frail 
ones, and avoided fickle women.
Mr. Warner impersonates his role 
with dignity. It is that of a 
sfcrupulous observer of the outward 
forms of society, who denounces 
everyone around , him for their 
sins of eomrpission and omission, in
cluding his own father and mother 
—then—

88193 FRANCIS FORD

ROSEMARY THBBY
__IK—

the mystery of “13”
The dominant serial, made to enter-

Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYE“Amateurism is in a much stronger 
position than it has occupied for many 
years, and is determined to rid itself of 
any /sign of the money hunting athlete. 
According to rumor A. W- Covey of the 
M P B. A. A. U. will clear the situa
tion up this fall and divide the sheep 
froncé goats. Every athlete in ques
tion vrlll be given the most careful in
vestigation before his final status is pass
ed on.”

Âi

tain.
MoreMACDORLDS thrills, greater cast biggest 

most lavish production.
you

i

Won scenes,
-\ love .story such as

<lheammystef;y that keep, you 

fled up to episode 15.
Underseas, photography.

battle beneath waves.
ship and startling 

have never seen

neveri
43107Baltimore ...

Toronto............
Buffalo............
Akron ..............
Reading ... •
Jersey City .
Rochester................. 44

46103 baf-
6693
5888TURF 82Races at St. Stephen.

Three event, termed the eard at St.
m?x^d!nthee2tndmLndaanithee2.l"6 mixed. Syracuse

The first mentioned was won by Quidesset , ,, __
in straight heats. Lady Grattan capture
ed the Ill class mixed in straight heats, heavily to the track. 
nvJ, owned bv S. E. Rice of this city, sprained shoulder and wrist-, 
finished third The 2.16 mixed class went Good Events at Woodstock.
, T ittle Peter owned by W. V. Dowse Some good racing was witnessed in 

rlribou Woodstock yesterday. In the 2.15 trot;
of Cenbou^^ Grcuit Meet. and pace Earl North won 1»k,ng three

_, , „ /poni Geers sustained out of four heats, best time 2.143-4.
Edward F. (Pop) . Watts won the 2.16 trot in straight

painful Injuries at tlte grand circuit m y The 2.20 trot
î" Prodical, three out of five
trills c£s "event throwing yGeers'heats, best lime 2.20 1-4.

65
Divers
The burning 
scenic effects you 
before.

aj I59
103
U333

He suffered a

IMPRESS THEATRE, West EndI

Antonio Moreno in THE INVISIBLE HAND 
Episode 13 “THE PLUNGING PERIL” ^

A Good Two-Reel Western, Mutt and Jeff and a Good 
Comedy Complete This Long; Week-End Bill

1

l

i

Plan to Get Your Election Returns at the Empress 
Monday Night ___Purity Ice Cream is the 

* practically the favorite with everyone. Its 
quality and purity are known; your own taste 
tells you of its richness and deliciousness.

Eat some every day. Sold by quality 
stores everywhere.

thing that is Bone « i
9 1m djXv

FEATURE HELD-OVER 
BY REQUEST

I
i,

—TODAY S'

PRINCE of WALES H.S.0S-
Oieom Co. J&d .

i

mEWINGL^TODALOO A Splendid Story- DON'T MISS IT ZA Splendid Picture—91* E IT TODAY.
; YOU L' G ALLY M «KKIED ?

"THE CREAM OF QUALITY"
MAIN 4234

%?2-98 Stanley Street*

111      ' JylKTÎÎ^LLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
, t, . <ln.i ('ons Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings, Rain- 

Grade Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,
Xb B^ and Suit ers, etc. lowest prices in town for high grade

us SS J Look for Electric Sign. 'Mione 3028Mulbolland 7
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LYfflCl A ScreamYOU CAN’T 
HELP IT

LYRIC MUSÎCAL COMEDY CO. IN

“SOME BEAUTY”
LAF

Hear the Special Number
«• {MARY ••

Vaudeville Variety by The Slater*»Baby Watson in 9ong Numbers
-"MISERY LiKFS COMPANY^:odv Farce-MONj--Th^nai
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Manchurian provinces pay tribute to him 
and the toils he takes must be prodigi- 

Nevertheless the Manchurians areNEW STK MAN 
ARISES IN CHINA

Made in 
Canada I®1»ous.Just a minute» please I 8 willing to pay, because Chang gives them 

protection for life and property, and 
has relieved them of the expense of mak
ing contribution to the central gov
ernment at Pekin. Chang-Tso-lin has 
a large army, and it is well paid. He 
knows that it only by playing fairly 
with his troops can he maintain him
self in power. He sees that the soldiers 
are well fed, and he runs his own com- 

Under this self-appointed

IWÛ vs
55-n2

CT?*- 1
*6 Produces a rich 

copious lather 
that actually softens 
the beard without 
“rubbing in”—

«
_______ Quite likely ; both the Inger-

, ; soli and the Ford keep running
Chang-rso-lm Said to Hold in all kinds of weather and with

All Manchuria in the Hol-| all sorts of hard usage; and
they both arc noted for getting 
you there on time.

It was quantity production 
which made the Ingersoll pos
sible, and quantity production 
keeps down the price of the 
Ingersoll—and the Ford.

Both are better, handsomer, 
more efficient than they used to' 
be—and they never were any
thing but good.

And you’ll notice that all the 
jokes about either are good- 
humored boosts—affectionate» 
friendly banter.

Make all the fun of the In
gersoll you like; you know it’s 
truthful, good looking, durable 
and quietly efficient. Like the 
Ford, the best value of its kind 
,in the world.

asr*
0

Sm1
807missariat.

despot the people of Manchuria are more 
contented and more prosperous than they 
have been for many years. They are not 
concerning themselves about the won
derful constitution that was drawn up 
for them several years ago and which 
would in course of time have given the 
Chinese people complete self-government 
and democratic institutions. Chang may 
have been a bandit at one time; he may 
now be amassing one of the greatest for
tunes in China, but he has banished 
lesser bandits from Manchuria, and 
would probably banish them fr,om all 
China if he had the power; and the 
power may yejfc be his.

low - of His Hand, — Re
garded as Genius. menrren«

Va
%Since the death of Yuan Shl-Kat Chin

ese affairs have been In much the game 
disordered condition as those In Mexico 
since Porfirlo Diaz wai forced to abdi
cate, says the Toronto Mall and Um
pire. The land Is In anarchy, with the 
authority of the central government In 
Pekin being derided by millions of Chin- 

Nor Is there any prospect that the 
existing government will be able to ex
tend Its powers. The country Is being 
ruled by the Tuchuns, and there are hun
dreds of them, all self-appointed, A 
Tuchun, strictly speaking, is a military 
officer with rank corresponding to that 
of major-general in charge of a division, 
and his authority should be subordin
ate to that of the civil governor. But 

result of the conditions which have

EveHReadÿ
Radio Blades

Am SHADING CRFflM
Wi

TJARDEST, toughest, 
11 steel—finest,most aeli- 
CBtegrinding— stringe 
and inspections—til 
the uniformity and lasting 
keenness of Ever - Ready 
Radio Blades.

But when they served it, Mary said, 
“This orders mostly peas.”

—Baltimore Amerldlp

Profiteering.
Mary had a little lamb,

Her escort thought would please:

*esc.
ent tests 

insure

FREE! FREE! FREE!Bach blade is a joy 
shaver. Keen to do 
its duty and waiting 
in a perfect sealed 
package for the op
portunity to get next 
to yotir beard.

til
as a
existed since the rebellion of 1911 the 
Tuchuns have been the only source of 
authority and so have set themselves up 
in great number and are governing China 
from their little thrones. The Tuchuns ; 
are not unanimously or perhaps even ’ 
generally bandits or anarchists. They j 
are maintaining some sort of ordr- O-lv 
they refuse to recognise the authority 
of the central government at Pekin, and ? 
since this authority :Oyer the greater purfc 
of China Is non-existent, they may be 
justified. •

Maple Leaf, *3.23

fEVER-RRADY 
SAFETY RAZOR CO. 
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$550.00 Piano — $125.000 Phonograph and 
Other Valuable Awards for the Best, Neatest, 
Correct Solutions to the

“ALLADIN’S MAGIC SQUARE PUZZLE"
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The Super-Mandarin.
The most powerful of these Tuchuns, 

the man who has all Manchuria in the 
hollow of his hand, and is today màster 
of hi ore territory and a greater number 
of Chinese than any man since the death 
of Yuan Shi-Kai was recently the sub
ject of an article by Mr. J. O. Bland, a 
correspondent of the London Times. 
Though dwelling In distant Mukden, Mr. 
Bland found that the name of Chang- 
Tsolin was known m every part of the 
empire. The other Tuchuns agree that 
he is easily the most powerful and the 
ablest among them and many declare 
that he is the man fit to step into the 
shoes of Yuan Shi-Kal, who was the

y which it strayed at the time of the re
volution. Nevertheless, with co-opera
tion among the Tuchuns the feat could 
be accomplished. The Chinese people 
themselves are willing to set up a gov
ernment that will maintain order- So 

' anxious indeed are they for the suppres
sion of disorder that they will readily 
obey any leader who can do this much 
for them, no matter What little claim to 
rulership jSe may’poasess.
Chang-Tso-lin.

Chang sin his forty-seventh year, be
ing comparatively young. Like most of 
the leading Chinamen of the day. His

former history is somewhat obscure and 
it is more than hinted that he is a re
formed bandit, though how far reformed 
is a matter of conjecture. In the inter
view he had with the chief Tuchun, Mr. \ 
Bland was greatly impressed by the fine 
intellect of Chang. He says, “He has the 
subtle instinct of tl,e super-mandarin, 
which tells him just how far he may go 
without uhdue risk in any direction,- and 
In the matter of official trading his coun
trymen (no mean judges) regard him as 
a positive geniu,.” It also was plain 
that Chang had an understanding of 
Chinese character, the equal to that pos
sessed by the late Empress Dowager, 

model of Oriental statecraft.

r-

Model, from $3.28 to $14.80 HI

If!
only great ruler produced, by China since 
the days of Li Hung Chang. They said 
that it would be an almost impossible 
task 1 for one man to restore order in 
China and place the country again on 
the ordered path of government from

H

ever a
Though dwelling in splendor, Chang 
wears sober civilian attire, and gives the 
general impression rather of a scholar 
and dilettante of the classical type than 
of the foreful man of affairs, and pow
erful military leaders. He has a polished 
manner, and as diplomatist should take 
high rank, but it is because of other 
qualities that he has become the chief 
figure In China.

i♦

Every person submitting a 
solution will receive a letter 
In reply even though the solu- 
.tion does not win one of the 
first two prises.

: t

V

THERE ARB TWO CAPI
TAL PRIZES—ONE PIANO 
FREE—ONE PHONO
GRAPH FREE—and these to 
the best solutions as stated 
above—all other contestants 
entering correct solutions will 
be awarded purchasing vouch- 

of value of 
below.

Banking Up-to-Date,
The wisdom of the serpent and the 

rare quality of self-reliant courage are 
responsible for Chang’s success., Mr- 
Bland continues:—

“He manages his own bank, his own 
farms, has a finger in every commercial 
enterprise, and his influence is felt, like 
a live wire, throughout the three pro
vinces. As banker and Tuchun com
bined, his methods of dealing with his 
own competitors in local finance appear 
to be somewhat drastic. It is reported, 
for example, that when certain local 
banks engaged in a combine to control 
exchange In a manner unduly profitable 
to themselves, Chang called a meeting 
of those chiefly concerned, and in his 
role of Tuchun genially intimated that | 
any further attempt to corner the cash l 
market would result in the summary ex- j 
ecution of the offenders. The stock of ! 
the Tuchun’s own bank has been a good I 
market ever since. In the bean trade, 
the rice trade, the timber business, and 
the operations of the railway transport 
companies the supple hand of Chang- 
Tso-lin pulls the strings and his privy 
purse takes toll. Not only in Manchuria 
but at Pekin and down south his emis
saries are many and active. If report 
speak truly, they play a leading part in 
the speculative but profitable opium 
traffic.”

The trade and industry of the three

i.
era. Particulars 

explained Vs.same

This Puzzle? It Can Be Done!Can You Solve

In the magic squares fill in any series of numbers from one to fifteen—using 
no number more than twice—in such a manner that the total when added Ver

tically and Hori ion tally and Diagonally will total 21. Solutions may be entered on this or on a separate 
sheet of paper or other material.

DIRECTIONS—

Any family not owning a 
Piano or Phonograph areCONDITIONS—Our Reason for Doing This—

eligible to enter this contest.

Solutions may be entered on this advertisement or on 
any separate paper or other material desired.

Bach person submitting a solution agrees to abide by 
the decision of the judges. All replies submitted are 
to become the property ef the Amherst Pianos Ltd., 
and will be held by them as such.

Pianos and Phonographs have never been as high in 
price as at the present time. We feel that we can get 
In touch with Piano and Phonograph buyers in this 
manner at less expense than on any other plan. This 
saving Is diverted into the pockets of the buyers. This 
without In any manner detracting from the worth or 
value of the instruments. Acting as direct New Bruns
wick distributors for the Amherst Pianos Ltd., of which 
our store is a branch, we arc in a position to create 
actual savings to buyers.

Bear in Mind the Following— The first Prize will be awarded 
to the best, neatest, correct and 

most Original Solution. The second best will be 
awarded to the solution considered next best 
other persons sending correct solutions will receive 
Purchasing Vouchers—as this is a Piano and Phono
graph selling campaign and we take this method to 
arouse interest among families who are not supplied 
with Pianos and Phonographs.

AWARDS—
One Piano will be given free to the best solution—One 
Phonograph will be given free to the next best solu
tion. Every contestant entering a solution will not get 
a Piano or Phonograph free. The prizes are for the 
best, neatest, correct solutions. Purchasing vouchers, 
however, will be awarded to all contestants and the 
value of these vouchers represents the salesman’s com
missions—and are guaranteed by this firm' bona fide 
reductions from the regular retail price.

AU

St. Lawrence Route
........- Vi» ———

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. 
"Megantie"
Sept. 18 
Oct. 16 
Nov. 13

CONTEST CLOSES SEPT. 25th—Send Your Solution Today"Canada”

Sept. 25 
Oct 30

Amherst Pianos, Lid.PORTLAND, ME.,-HALIFAX, N. 
LIVERPOOL.3

From From 
Portland. Halifax. 
.Dec. 4 
.Dec. 11

Canada .
Megantie

For full information apply local agent 
or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 f 7 Marks! Square, St. John, U. B.Sold by Leading Dealers Everywhere

St. John Agents—Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

MUTT AND JEFF—YOU GOTTA HAND IT TO' JEFF. HE’S THERE WITH THE IMAGINATION
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By "BUD” FISHER
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FIRST PRIZE
$550 Brand New . Amherst 
Make Plano—For the best 
neatest, correct and most or
iginal solution to the AUadin 
Magic Square Puzzle.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 192016

Tr

SIGN NAME HERE
NAME

STREET

CITY OR TOWN

SECOND PRIZE
$$25 Cremona phone Phono
graph—For the second best 
neatest correct solution to the 
“Alladin" Magic Square Puz
zle.
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/ A COLD HO USE 
/■> disagreeable. It 
There is no relief. Warm Air—the 
simplest and least costly of all heating 
systems, is the best for cleanliness, 
health and comfort. Stoves and base- 
burners throw their dust all over the 
house and only heat parts of it They 
heat the same air over and over again. 
The Enterprise Blazer combines 
heating and ventilation and it furnishes 
themowtureyourlungsmusthavc. The

is more than 
t is miserable.

j:
7 10

‘«9

V.

t
c? Oom/orlan'e.

is a comfort that you owe to yourself and your family— 
to your pocket-book, too—for it is a money-saver on the 
coaL After thirty-five years of furnace, building, it is the 
most economical furnace we know how to make. f
Furnaces look alike—but they differ. Talk the matter 
over with your dealer and write us for our free booklet 
on the subject—“Warmth and Comfort". It will give 
you a lot of useful inforination.

^ The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited,
SACKVILLE, N.B. «

Ufa* we of the welLhwwn llnee of 
rJirpfho Stoves, Ranges and Fi1
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